
RUSSIAN troops rout 
Austrians in Prussia.

dRl 11SH execute many 
German spies, they say.
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All Artillery of Austrian* Cap

tured, and Rout is Complete— 
Przemysl Completely Invested 
—Large Austrian Column Has 
Left Fortress — Big Battle 
Impending in East Prussia.
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Thick Fog Has Settled Over the Battlefield, 
and Operations Have Been Suspended— 
Mons Set on Fire by the Allies' Shells- 
Losses on Both S.des Heaviest Since War 
Began—New Army Said to Be Marching 
From Ostend for Rear Attack on the 
Enemy — G.rmany Pays Luxemburg 
$980,000 for Damage Caused by Troops

BRITISH BORE BRUNT 
OF FURIOUS ATTACKS(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL) VRugs Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 28.—A despatch 

from Fetrograd says:
"The right wing of the Austrians 

hie been driven oack beyond the 
Carpathians into Hungary, where they 
are being pursued by Russians.

“The Austrian debacle is complete 
and they have lost all their artillery. 
The Austrian left wing has retreated 
to Çntcow. The Russians have occu
pied another of the forts of Przemysl 

[which la now entirely invested.

| "On a line of battle beginning at 
fB#dtkuhnen In the north and extend-

Hanna Understood to Have No Desire for Premiership— 
Hearat M ght Be Choice of Party Caucus, While Lucas 
Has Support—Hon. Robt. Roger» May Go to England 
as Commissioner After Next Federal Election.

s squares, 
uventional Admirable Coolness £hown by Regiments Wh’ch Reserved 

Fire Un: il Germans Were at Close Range, Doing 
Great Execution—Turcos Again Proved 

Mett e m Repulsing Onslaughts.
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9.95 The town was fnll of federal and 
local politicians yesterday, and there 

whs a great deaj of talk as to 

things would be reorganized in On-

ings for this fall had been called off; 
and second, because -It wetdd be a- 
risky -undertaking in view of the ex
cited state of public mind over a lot of 
things bes|des the war.

Mr. McGarry, the member in the 
local house"for Renfrew, ' was 'among 
those in town yesterday. His friends 
think he ought to succeed Hon. Mr. 
Foy in the cabinet.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Atfttfs: l&Kfc S8, M French and 

British on the left wing-*,have repulsed
. , V.-: .

for days the attacks of the Germans 

who have been endeavoring to take the 

allies’ positions by assault 

Word from the front describes the

fierceness, and drove their adversar
ies off with unfailing success.

The vigor and spirit o# the soldiers 
were remarkable after such an ox* 
haustlng campaign, during which they 
have scarcely had a Thill day’s rest 
When not actually engaged in fight
ing. many of the regiments have 
marched 30 miles daily for several days 

On one occasion the when changing position in order to 
carry' out new movements.

The reason for the recent deter
mined attacks by the Germans along 
the Somme is credited in French 

from the military circles to the desire of the 
newly appointed German generals, wlio 
have taken the places of those re
moved by the emperor to carry out 
some daring exploit.

Natural Battle Ground.
The battlefield on the Somme seems 

to have been made, by nature for such 
a formidable conflict. The country is 
undulating and in some places without 
woods. The lower parte offer splendid 
covering tor troops approaching to at
tack. This advantage, however, has 
been rendered to a great extent with
out avail owing to the number of 
roplancs In use on both sides.

The centre of the battle line today 
again became the scene of heavy 
fighting. Here the Germans have most 
of their big guns, and they also 
brought much infantry into action, 

were delivered with great But their efforts were ineffectual

■ 1
Canadian Free* Despatch.

LONDON, Sept 28—ror toe urn tune si*ce the beginning of 
the war wireless hew» circulated by the French Government thru the 
Eiffel Tower wag received in London tonight. The message, dated 
Sept. 28, is as follows:

“Feeling that their position was becoming more and more criti
cal under die pressure of the allies’ armies, the Germans have tried to 
stop us by repeated counter attacks. Since Sept. 26 they have delivered 
by day and night frequent and violent attacks at several positions oh 
our front Everywhere they have been repulsed, sustaining consider
able losses, and abandoning as they lay thousands of dead and 
wounded.
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tario aftef-the funeral a’t Morr.sburg 
today. The thing that seemed mos. 
apparent was that a program toad been 
framed up) at Ottawa to this .end, and. 
that the man most in evidence as being 
in charge of tho arrangement was the 
Hon,.Frank Cochrane, formerly 
ber of the Whitney government ana 
an active worker for Sir James in the 
recent Ontario election. 
t It was also said that Hon. Mr. 
itonna was not pressing for any kind 

of recognition in the way of the pre
miership; that lie was willing to do 

nythiug, and it necessary to accept 
te oftico of attorney-general if it were 

offered to him under,an administra
tion to be led and formed either by 
lion. Mr. Cochrane or Hon. Mr. Heard, 
the minister of crown lands. 
Cochrane, it was said, wanted to see 
Mr. Hearst, who had been a protege 
of his, made successor of Sir James. 
It was even said that tho new gov
ernor would send for Mr. Hearst on 
Wednesday.

ing thru Gclldapp to Lyck, just inside
the borders of Bast Prussia, the 
czar's forces and a great first line 
army of Germans arc now In a death 
grip. Sleet and rain .are falling con
stantly, the roads are badly cut up, 
and what appears to be a rigorous 
winter is just beginning. The Ger
mans are strongly entrenched in pre
viously selected positions, while rein
forcements for the Russians have been 

' coming up from Warsaw for several 
days. f

W. F. Nickle.
M.P- of Kingston, and before that in encounters, 
the local house, was-also here and his French and British held postfions 
name is connected with cabinet honors. | within a quarter of a mile from the 

Many conferences of n 'minor char- j German front, where they were not in 
acter occurred in the rooms and cor- | danger from the heavy German artll- 

ridors of the Queen’s Hotel last night lory,, and were sheltered 
and in the Albany Club, and the spe- machine guns unless they came ihto 
ctal train today will also see them re- the open, 
newed.

r the two 
very good

a mem-
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... 25.25 “Ihe eighth army corps and die guards were severely put to the 
test, and a large number of prisoners fell into our hands. It is to be 
remarked that many of the latter gave themselves up voluntarily, altho 
they could have escaped.$2.S5 Germans in Retreat.

Grand biikc Nicholas, the Russian 
commander-in-chief, has made the 
following announcement:

"An engagement near Sopotskin, on 
the Niémen River in Russian Poland, 
and Drusseniki, came to an end with 
the retreat of the Germans. The 
enemy has approached Ossowiecz from 
the north and has begun the bom
bardment of the fortress.

“In Galicia we have occupied De* 
blca, on the. railroad east of Cracow 
and between Rzessow and Tarnow.

Retire from Przemysl.
“A numerous column of tho enemy 

is retreating from Przemysl in the 
direction of Sanok, JS miles southeast 
of Jarostau. In their flight they 
abandoned artillery and automobile 
transports.

"At Coloujc we defeated a detach
ment of the enemy and captured his 
artillery and many prisoners. Con
tinuing the pursuit we entered Hun-
eary.”

The Russian armies in Galicia 
said by the Pctrograd war office to 
have occupied six of the passes in 
the Carpathian Mountains.

11 ment south of Lemb 
v ceasful toi butting off Hungarian rein

forcements.
At the nearest point of the Russian 

advance they are only 50 miles from 
Cracow, where the German authori
ties have taken control and are mak
ing feverish attempts to organize an 
affective resistance. Despite swollen 
rivers and continuous rains the czar's 
Armies forge ahead.

The huge extent of the Russian op- 
I eratlom, makes it difficult to compre

hend the entire significance of events 
now transpiring. The fortress of 
Przemysl, now well to the rear of the 
Russian advance, is sorely beleaguer
ed- One of the main fôrts is in the 
hands of the besiegers.

Retreat Long Tragedy.
Tho Austrian retreat thru Galicia is 

described as one long tragedy with 
the Cossacks wreaking a terrible re- 
Y®nge for early Austrian atrocities. 
Qune, men and munitions fall in" to 
their hands every day. 
o' prisoners and 
Piles Is 
for the

One of. the most furious German 
assaults turned upon the trenches 
copied by British regiment» which, 
with admirable coolness, awaited the 
onslaughts of line after line'of Ger
mans, meeting them with 
rifle and machine gunfire and 
times at the point of the bayonet, 
which did great execution.

< Turcos to Fore 1

8th of our 
place on FRANCE OVERLY KIND.

“It seems that the German soldiers are beginning to have no 
further doubt as to the treatment which awaits them in captivity. At 
the beginning, all , those we captured had a terrified and supplicating 
attitude, arising out of statements made by their officers, to the effect 
that the French shot their prisoners. It is radier by an excess of kind
ness that we transgress in regard to them, and the too kindly treat
ment which is meted out to prisoners in certain districts of France has 
even evoked complaints, which occasionally have' been justified, on 
the part of all those who know how our men are treated in Germany.” 

CATTARO’S OUTER FORTS SILENCED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

ROME, Sept 2o.-—itie Inornate d'Uana reports that the bom
bardment of the port of Cattaro has been resumed, and that already 
the exterior forts have been reduced to silence.

The Austrian squadron, the paper adds, attempted to. attack a 
French torpedo boat, but the arrival of battleships compelled the 
Austrians to retreat.
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Great Britain Asks U.S. Govern
ment to Investigate 
Lorenzo’s Doings.

Canadien Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept- 2S.—Great 

Britain has asked the .United States 
to investigate who was responsible for 
sending the American ship Lorenz-- 
with coal to the German cruiser 
Karlsruhe in l.Xitish West Indian 
waters.

The Lorenzo wae caught by a Brit
ish cruiser. The departments of com
merce and justice will determine who1 
may be prosecuted under the neu
trality law.

Mr.

The British, however, did not by any 
means bear the iWhole brunt of the 
fighting, for the French troops, in
cluding a division of the 'famous col-

ae-

Lucas and Hanna.
Another thing that was current was 

that the two men who would have 
most votes in a caucus of the mem
bers of the party when it was called 
were Hon. Mr. Lucas and Hon. Mr. 
Hanna, and that probably Mr. Lucas 
would get the support of a majority 
of the members in the caucus, as he 
was a favorite of Sir James, and had 
taken the brunt of the fight last ses
sion and also of the ejection cam
paign; it was further stated that he 
was not only progressive but was 
courageous, and would soon work into 
shape as a very presentable and able 
leader.

Sir Adam Beck seems to be out of

or LI Infantry and the Turcos as well 
as many battalions of French regu
lars and others composed of territorial 
troops, also faced prolonged attacks 
which

arc Kaiser’s Third Son Slain 
By Bullets of Germans?

- THREE-FOURTHS OF MAUBEUGE BURNED.
« - - • Canadian Preea Despatch. ^

PARIS,.Sept. 28.—( l i.io p.m./— h resident of Maubeuge, who 
had been made prisoner but later escaped, states that Maubeuge was 
three-quarters burned by the Germans. The forts resisted for a long 
time the assaults of 40,000 men.

Drastic Price Cutt:ng in Ladies’ Fur 
Coats,

Extraordinary events in Europe 
have created almost similar condition» 

in Canada. • These 
conditions have 
placed the Dineeil 
Company, 140 Yonge 
street, in a position 
to offer a $200,000 
steck of rich, stylish 
and reliable fur gar
ments at discounts 
of 30 per cent, to 50 
per cent. off. Never 
have the women .of 
Toronto and dls- 

** trict had such an 
opportunity of buy
ing furs at this 
season at anything 
approaching Dineen 
prices.
multitude of en
ticing values you 
would do well to 
inspect two of the 
great bargains in 

fur coats mentioned below. A wonder
fully handsome Persian iamb coat, 
very glossy curl, slyllsh design, re
duced from $250 to the amazing figure 
of $167. Another fine coat—Russian 
marmot—is reduced from $175 to $119. 
These impressive items merely give 
rn indication cf the hundreds of others 
that await your inspection, and will
prove our contentions after Closest
scrutiny.
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m MONS lb ON FIRE.
Belgian Doctor Say» Prince Adalbert Died in Brussels Hos

pital, and That Autcpsy Slowed He Was Victim 
of Own So.diers.

! Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 2d.—1 be Belgian city of Mons, where the Brit

ish lost the first important engagement of the war, is reported to be on 
fire. The Germans have used it as an organization base, practically all 
troops passing south from Belgium going thru that city. It is not know»; 
what part of the allied forces have succeeded in shelling the town.

The principal fighting of the day took place between the Aisne 
and the Argoone district, where the Germans delivered repeated 
assaults in an effort to stop the French advance. There is a scarcity of, 
information as to the details of the conflict, official circles being ex
tremely reticent Bid it is said that die losses on both sides are heavier 
than at any-time since the war began. Rumors filter thru of heroic 
bayonet charges by Ihe redoubtable troops;

With heavy reinforcements on the German right and the French 
left the attempt to crumple up that wing of the kaiser’s forces is still 
in progress. Never before in the history of recent wars has there been 
such a determined and prolonged attack on a given point as that being 
made by the allies. Day after day they have pushed forward, literally 
by inches. Despite the junction effected by Von Boehm, bringing fresh 
troops from Belgium, with the army of Von ltiuk, the advance 1ms 
continued to gain ground. The dearth of news is taken to mean that 
the tattle is surely nearing its final stage. It is remembered that just 
before the crucial day of the Marne there was similar scarcity of infor
mation. No one would be surprised to suddenly hear that the Germans 
have begun to leave France, bag and baggage.

GERMANS CUT TO PIECES.
Indications of the tremendous efforts of the German soldiers are 

to be seen in the fact that the crack Prussian Guard has beeni almost

the leadership. and there were those 
who said he would be inclined to 
work under Mr. Lucas rather than 

The story that Siranyone else.
Adam would like to go to England as 
high commissioner is discredited for 
two reasons: First, that Sir Adam is 
hot very anxious for the honor, and 
second, that it is likely to go to the 
Hon. Robert Rogers after the next 
election; and it is because of this like» 
libood that tho talk has been revived

has ordered to hold an autopsy in 
the pie.ence of two German, doctors. 
It was found be says, that the prince 
had bee i killed b- a German bullet, 
and that la o her examinations offi
cers were found to have died too, from 

just out of Brussels. He says that wounds made bv German bullets.
I'Prince Adalbert, the kaisers third ma-i w£o told this was firmly
srn. died in a hospital there and that ment,"but U sh-fuw’be accefrted^tth 

Dr Lepage, king Albert's pnysiclan, ies^rve.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to . 
The Toronto World.

GHENT. S-pL 28.—A story which 
may have already reached America is 
;did as authentic by a Belgian doctor
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The attempted German advance from 

"®st Prussia has been stopped after 
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•»r lb. . . .88 of an appeal to tho federal electorate 
•being made almost immediately by the 
Borden government, 
been made to get the opinion of the 
country on such an appeal, but so far 
little response has been received.

Early Election Unlikely.
One gentleman who knows the In

side of things pretty well said that he 
was quite confident that Sir Robt Bor
den would not make any such appeal at 
the present time . for the reasons: season
First, that there had practically been ^ome^y hits of the season last night
a .trute arranged between the parties ^ the Princess here, where It began a 
during the wer and all political meet- weeÿs run.
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RUSSIANS IN UNGHVAR. '

Special Direct Conyrighted Cable to

a. Sept. 28.—The Austrian em-
7ne^e kas received a communique 

‘no- effect that the 
Penetrated in
P0ThS lu thc region-of Unghvar. 
t ‘“e Austrian general staff is sending 

PWUtolonjin resiat-

sengero
hto port today from Bergen. 'She was 
itopped by a British auxiliary cruiser

I ed eight times, or even ten, to protect u 
j from aa many diseases,”

General W. C. Gorgaji, U.8.A. who is 
here attending the international conven- 

examined at length. Most of the tiun of the Association of Military 8Ur-
thc geons. General Gorgas added that
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GtRMAN losses worst 
since the war began.
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are | making 
progress slowly, surely.
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German Forces Have Commenced the Bombardment of Antwer]
COULD NOT MISS J 

ONCOMING ENEI

1

GermW

HAMILTON CITIZEN 
IN TOUS FOR TDT

RUSSIAN BAYONET CHARGE IN EAST PRUSSIA ' •<
cut to pieces. Companies having a normal strength of 250 men are
reduced to 100 men, and practically all of the officers with which they ____
went into action have been replaced by new arrivals, the others having ig||| 
been killed. ,

The opposing battle lines are said to be almost within view of 
each other at all points. The operations have not changed for days, 
so far as tactics are concerned, the allies constantly pressing the Ger
man right wing, and die Germans in turn hurling their best corps, at
the FFi2d MarshtdSfr’john*French'is'spending his 62nd birthday on 

die fighting line.
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SLAUmt i Gordons Steadied Their 
on Trench, Then BL 

ed Away.

Harry Shutes Charged With 
Embezzling , From Bank 

With Jas. McKinnon.
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A SOLDIER’Sr»j! HELP FOR PENNILESSmi ; 11TERSE STATEMENTS.

The English and French communiques are exceedingly terse.
n‘*t Al. » reUlively

quiet along part of the front. Nevertheless, in certain places, especially 
between die Aisne and the Argonne region, the enemy has again 
attempted violent attacks which have been repulsed.”

The British statement says:
“Last night the enemy attacked our lines with even more vigor 

than at any previous time. They, however, met with no more success 
than on previous occasions.

“There is no change in the general situation. The Germans hav 
gained no ground. The French have advanced here and there.

“NO CHANGE,” BERLIN REPORTS.
A wireless despatch to thé Marconi Company from Berlin givei 

the following official statement, issued in the German capital today.
“There is no change in the situation at any of the theatres of war, 

and reports concerning a victorious advance of the enemy are untrue.
“Reports of the fall of two of the Przemysl forts are inventions
“The Austrian Government alleges that Russian troops have 

been using dum-dum cartridges. In the course of their protest, they : 
remarked that it is not at present the intention of the commander-in- j 
chief of the Austro-Hungarian army to adopt reprisals.”

DARDANELLES CLOSED TO NAVIGATION.
The Dardanelles have been closed to navigation, according to a 

despatch to Reuter’s from Constantinople. The duration of the closure 
is not stated.

• |

Wmm. m*■ " ,■y}.. English Artillery at 
Silenced German Batter

ies in Three Hours.
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United Relief Fund Appoints 
Canvassers—Prepare for 

By-Election.

Sir John Frent 
. Enemy—Fi 
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According to a Gordon Highlands 

named Smiley, who is now In a hoi 
Harry Shutes, Driving Park Hotel. pital at Cosham, near Portsmout 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by ! EnSland, his regiment while flghtli 
Detectives Sayev and Blcakley on a at Mons hcld the Gower of the d« 
charge of being Implicated with James man army at baj'■ In hl8 letter‘ 
McKinnon in the theft of $6670 from frlcnda 1,6 lella of ,ntenae a»
I he Union Bank. It is claimed that hla story is exceedingly Interesting. B 
Shutes was -working with McKinnon letter reads:
on the scheme to steal the mqney, and "The ball opened at 11.30 a.m. by 
trat^11th1sPmornk.gJre ^ poUct-maKta* terrible artillery duel by the Oe

Relief Fund Canvas*.
Those interested In the Hamilton 

United Relief Association attended a 
meeting held last evening In the board 
of trade rooms for the purpose of lay
ing definite plans for the campaign to the woods In front of us, our position, 
raise money which will commence on I would have been made untenable by*

teams hidden infantry and well served ar-: 
tlllery, who could have flanked us 
merely by sheer weight of numbers, J 

“They advanced in companies of 
It is «frite 160 men In files five deep, ant 

our rifle has a flat porjectory up to' 
600 yards. Guess the result. We coal! 
steady our rifles oa the trench and' 
take deliberate aim. The first com-’ 
pany suis simply blasted away la 
heaven by a volley at 700 yards aai 
inr their insane formation every bullet 
was almost sure to ' find two billets. 
The other companies kept advancing 
very slowly using their dead com- 
rades as a cover, but they had ab
solutely no chance, and at 5 p.m. their 
infantry retired. ,

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Tuesday, Sept. 29,—
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Statement from Sir 
headquarter's dated 
says that there was
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X mans over our trenches. This went 

for some hours until a movement 
Infantry was seen, 
was evidently Intended for the Gor
dons. as had they managed to ready

w, -mm fa

rU P This movem'a I lull In the fighting a 
I front for, the four dayi 
I companled by a spell 
I which was very weleor 
I rainstorms. The night?
■ colder, but the warm
■ brought out hordes of 
I lain torpid during the

Unimpeachable evld 
j B discovered of the ha% 
1 the night of Septembci 
I ntc German columns 
I other, as the result « 
t attack In the dark. T
■ their own men In a di 
I before the mistake wa

Extensive Eep 
The report says: 
“Some of the Germa 

I In the collection and ct 
I ■ telligence are by no m 

I plain clothes who slgi 
I lines from points in tl 
I enemy by colored Itgh 
I by puffs of smoke fro 
I day. Supposed laborer 
I fields between the e 
I have been detected c
■ «nation to German 01 

I ■ in plain clothes or
I French uniforms, rem 
I evacuated by the Gem 

[ I furnish intelligence of
■ “One spy was four 
I church tower, his pre 
I known thru the errat 
I the hands on the chu 
B he was using as an ir 
• phone. Women spies 
■ caught.

1 %
m

&r ■
October 6. Captains for the 
were selected, and some of the mem
bers for the teams were chosen. Four 
hundred men and two hundred women 
will be engaged In the work, 
proposed to canvass all places of busi
ness on the first day and the houses 
on the other two days of the campaign.

Caring for Needy.
Caring for the needy of the city will 

commence in earnest next week, when 
the distribution station on MacNab 
Street south will be opened and stock
ed with goods, 
campaign the $5000 given by the city 
council for temporary purposes will 
be used.

The public is warned against any 
impostors who might represent them
selves as collectors for the relief fund.

Recover Silverware.
A quantity of silver which dlsap-

ii h.

in
i mAUSTRIANS USE “DUM-DUMS.” ••

\ An official statement issued at Nish and sent to Reuter’s Tele
gram Company says:

“The Servian and Montenegrin troops marching on Sarajevo 
Y have reached Mount Kamanie. Reports from all our commanders 

concur in stating that the enemy is everywhere employing explosive 
bullets. The first discharges from the Maxims are always of explosive 
bullets.”
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ml * Until the close of theWw- mmGERMAN LOSSES ENORMOUS.
“According to information from the front, the Germans suffered 

enormous losses in the last engagements,” says the Bordeaux corre
spondent of Reuter’s Telegram Company. Ike message continues: 
“German prisoners state that some companies of the Guards have 
dwindled to 100 men, and are commanded by young officers, as they 
have lost all their former officers since the beginning of the war.”

û m mÎ; ■ :■ I-; 1a
Crossed the Read.

"We were still being subjected to 
terrible artillery fire, but we had tin 
to sec what was happening on our ]« 
flank. The Royal Irish Regiment hi 

pea red from the Hamilton Tar Distil- I been surprised and fearfully 
lery on Sheaffe street early last ever.- !Und so had Middlesex

A it was found Impossible for our B and 
C Companies to reinforce them. We 
were one and a half miles away and 
were ordered to proceed on to relieve 
the Royal Irish. We crept from oar 
trenches and crossed to the other eW* 
of the rood where wc had the benefit 
of the ditch and the road camber, m 
cover. There was a small white howq 
flush with the road standing In^j 
clearance. Our young sub was lead
ing and safely crossed the front of the 
house.
opened a heavy cyclone of shrapnel at. 
the house." -7J
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m ing was recovered by the police, 

lad living on Sheaffe street took a 
quantity of the silver to his home.
His father questioned him as to where 
he got it, and the lad confessed to have 
Stolen It. Two other boys were Impli
cated in the robbery. They range In 
age from 8 to 13 years. The silver 
was the property of Theodare W. But
ler, and was being stored at the dis
tillery.

No. 1 and 2 companies of the Ham
ilton Rifle Association paraded last 
evening at the central school grounds, 
where they were put thru several _____N«f 1 byi^erLre?2Ce7n du8k the 'regiment ^achtil Z

^ Jh trenches of the Royal Irish and wère 
shooting at the Armories. A church aucceBBfui jn beating back an attack 
parade will be held on Sunday after
noon to the Church of Ascension.

Political Spéculation.
The appointment of Col. John S.

Hentirie as Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario has caused considerable

u
GERMANY PAYS FOR DAMAGE.
Direct Copyrighted liable <o The Toronto World.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 28.— 1 he German Government has paid 
4,000,000 marks ($980,000) to the Duchy of Luxemburg for dam
ages wrought by German troops in marching across the duchy. The 
payment is said to be for actual damages and for violation of' 
neutrality.

Ten thousand Germans and fifteen thousand Russians were engaged in this battle between Korchen and 
Bartenstein on Aug. 26, when the Russians made a desperate charge on the German centre,

who fled in disorder.

BOMBARDMENT OF ANTWERP 
HAS CAUSED SERIOUS DAMAGE

WAR SUMMARY

Enemy My*
“Anything connected 

movements of the 
tionary force is. of c 
dent history, neverthe 
ing -extract from a C 
evidence of the myet

BATTLE NEAtf BELGIAN BORDER.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

OSTEND, Sept. 2d.—T he extreme right of the Germans and the 
extreme left of the allies are engaged in a conflict in France not faV 
from the Belgian border, at a point farther east than it has been 
known the allies’ turning movement had reached. Whether the force 
that is threatening German lines is a part of the Anglo-French troops 
which have been seeking to turn the German right for the last two 
weeks, or is the often reported “new army” of the allies is not known. 
The fighting is said to be in the vicinity of Toumay, across the Belgian 
border.

Immediately the Ger

■

enemy :
_ “ 'On the tweifty-fln

of Uhlans. The next day being Tuep,, ■ French troops In fror 
day the Germans attacked at 6 p.m.. J Army Corps retreated 
In three hours England's artillery had fm the Satnbre. Part of t 
silenced the German. has withdrawn to An

Lost His Regiment ■ reported that an Englli
After attacking some German artll- * embarked at Calais a 

speculation among local politicians as lery tn the afternoon, Smiley twisted ■ route to Brussels.’ " 
to who wiU replace hlm as représenta- his ankle In a cornfield when return- ■ Freeh Troops t
live for West Hamilton and also In the ing. He was placed on a gun of the ■ The statement In d< 
cabinet No definite steps have yet 130th Battery, R. F. A., and 10 min-H "Sept. 25—For four 
been taken by either the Conservatives !utes afterwards his “ambulance" wa» j* been a comparative it 
or Liberals to place a man in the field «brought into action. They then re- .$■ front. This has been 
in the coming by-election to replace j turned to Cambrai. As lie had lost * ■ a spell of fine weal he 
him. Mayor Allan and George Lynch- 'his regiment he Joined the Royal j g are now much colder.

Scotch Fuellers and dined and break
fasted on a cigarette. He lost all hi#, 
equipment In the fight at this place -, 
and after retiring at 3 p.m. and march
ing all night, he found his regiment | 
which numbered only 170 men. They 
had lost 830 odd men.

II

German Guns Now Are 
In Action Against City 
and the Attack Will 
Be Continued.

f • ; Furious fighting continues in Nor- themselves with the Servians in the 
them France, where the allied French conflict with Austria, are making ad- 
and British armies are at grips with vancee, aœcrdlng to advices. A de- 
the German forces in what Is chayac- spatch from Cettinje, Montenegro, 
tcrized as the crucial action of the says that the Montenegrins are within 
battle of Aisne. Beyond admitting artillery range of Sarajevo, capital of 
this fact the official statements are Bosnia.
vague. Few details of the struggle j ----------
which may be the turning point of the 
western campaign have been given to 
the waiting public.

One sentence: "There is no 
in the- situation,” epitomizes the offi- j 
cial reports from London, Paris and 
Berlin. The allies claim they have. 
made slight advances here and there, |
notably on the heights of the Meuse. , . ,__ , . , M . . .. .
The German official statement, how- I despatch from Constantinople
ever, declares that “reports concern- ! -:fys ,that the Dardanelles have been 
ing a victorious advance of the enemy c‘Ose(l to navigation, 
are untrue." • »

ITALIANS TO INVADE DALMATIA.
Canadian Press Despatch.

ANCONA, Italy, Sept. ao.— ( 1 £.#><> a.m., via Paris, 7.57 p.m.) 
—The enlistment of volunteers with the object of landing in Dal
matia, Austria-Hungary, is reported here.

Special Direct Conyrignted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ANTWERP. Sept. 28.—The long-ex
pected attack on Antwerp by the Ger
mans appears to be at last fairly un
der way. They opened a bombard
ment i his morning, which is reported 
to have caused serions damage to the 
forts of Woevrc and Vaelham, and to 
the connecting line of defences. The 
guns In action are said to r>e the same 
as were used on Sunday in the second 
bombardment of Malines, when many 
non-combatants were killed, includ
ing the Hospital of the Little Sisters 
of the Poor.

Severe fighting has taken place in 
the neighborhood of Termonde. The 
Town of Ordegem, two miles beyond 
Termonde apd 20 mlies from Antwerp, 
was totally destroyed by German shell 
fire. Severe damage has been caused 
to the forts of Strombaut, another out
lying defence.

It is said that heavy caterpillar- 
wheel Howitzers, that caused such de-

I everything, however, 
i suit of the sunshine 1 
i lease of files, which w< 
| the wet days.

"Advantage has been 
rival of relnforcemen 
fresh troops the men 
on the firing line for i 

sj oral units, therefore 
niinfli i ivnrn I mifi • ï I their baptism of fire .RUSSIA PREPARES A ’îm

TO FIGHT TURKEfJiit—è:
■ l*lry fired into each otl 

■ of an attempt to car 
Vgcrous expedient of a 

|. vance in the dark.
"Opposite one porn 

j lion a considerable m 
forces was observed I 
some hours later a 
was heard in front 
no bullets came oter 

Found Deserted
‘This narrative begl 

and cmvers only two d 
the 21st, there was bi 
the weather took a V 
1er which has been i 
v-ctton was practically 
artillery, our guns nl 
Hng and driving away 

•» were endeavoring to 
' B doubt. The Germans 

;M j expended a large nun 
■ a long range bombar 
f * lage.

“Reconnoitering p-
to persage a declaration of war during the night of :

some deserted trench 
or near them in the 
dead and wounded 
A number of rifles, 
equipment were also f 
other eigne that por 
tniy’e forces had wltl 
distance.

Staunton have both been mentioned as 
Conservative candidates, but yceterda> 
Mayor Allan stated that, should 
George Lynch-Staunton enter the field 
he would not oppose him.

When spoken to regarding the pos
sibility of his entering Into political 
life George Lynch-Staunton made the 
following statement:

"There is no foundation whatever 
for the rumor that I am to go into the 
cabinet. What I would do if such an 
offer were made it would be quite un
becoming for me to state. I may say 
that I have never directly or Indirectly 
sought to enter political life.”

The Liberals, while they have not 
decided what they will do In regard to 
contesting the seat, have several men 
to consider as candidates. Including 
Aid. Dr. Davey. G. 8. Kerr, T. B. Mc- 
Questen and A. M. Lewis. A meeting 
will be held In the near future, when 
the selection of a candidate will be 
considered.

The Austrian f"rts at Cattaro, Dal- 
I mafia, on September 19, sunk a big 
| French warship, according to a de- 

cnange ! spatch to The Cologne Gazette. This 
ship was one of a fleet of 18 which 

j was met by a salvo from one of the 
Austrian forts.

MONTENEGRINS NEAR SARAJEVO.
CETTINJE, Montenegro, Sept. 28—(Via Paris, 6.26 p.m.)— 

The Montenegrins are within artillery range of Sarajevo, the capitt.!! 
of the Austrian province of Bosnia.

-v BOSNIANS JOIN SERVIANS.
’■ _ - ROME, Sept. 28.—(Via Paris, 7.15 p.m.)—Despatches from 
Nish, Servia, say that the Servians and Montenegrins have been greet
ed by the Bosnians as liberators. Bosnian volunteers to the number of 
5880 have joined the Servian army.
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- " ■- The Austrian government has con-
Both the British and the French of- fiscated the Canadian Pacific Rall- 

flcial statements refer to the violence way Company's securities and money 
of the attacks made by the Germans, , deposited in Vienna, according 
who seem to have redoubled their et- pert, as well as the company’s obser- 
forts in an attempt to hurt back the , vatlon cars running on Austrian rail- 
airied line. The reports indicate, how- , roads, 

that the French and British have

;s

Government’s Action is Be
lieved to Presage Declara

tion of War.

ALLIES’ LEFT MAKES PROGRESS. to rc-
Canadian Prcsa Despatch. .

PARIS, Sept. 28.—(11.10 p.m.)—The following official 
muni cation was issued tonight :

“First—On our left wing the reports on the situation are favor-

!
com- This Is the rcsplt, it is «aid, 

, , , of a refusal of the company to pay
g.ven no ground before the onslaught the dividends of Austrian sharehold- 
or the invaders.

ft ever,
M i «

yable. era.

ITALY ALSO MUST FIGHT“Second—On the centre our troops have successfully withstood 
new and very violent attacks. We have made some slight progress on 
the heights of the Meuse. In the Woevre region a thick fog has caused 
a suspension of operations. ,

“Third -On our right wing (Lorraine and the Vosges), there 
has been no change m the situation.”

j Ktruetion at Liego and Namur, have ! dently been imposed at virtually all Advices received in Paris say that
not been brought to the front, the points, particularly in London re- the rapid increase in grain prices in
pieces in action being of the ordinary garding the operations at the front as Austria 18 causing anxiety ih official
nckl type artillery. very little news is being permitted to clrclea- Farmer» are holding their

come thru, the war officials doubtless supPlles 'or higher prices, and the 
fearing, first, to raise the hope» of government proposes to fix a maximum 
the people without some decisive re- pr!ce for tlliB commodity, 
suit having been attained; and, sec
ond, that the publication of even the 
smallest details of the operations 
might be of aid to the Germans

.---------- i has been received in London. The
Petrograd reports officially that the1 message detailed the fierce fighting 

Austrians’ stronghold of Przemysl in which took place in Northern France 
Galicia is completely invested by the i between September 36 and 28. 
Russians and that the main Austrian 
army is retiring behind the Carpath
ians into Hungary, pursued by the1 er" *n outlining the Ulster program 
Russians. Berlin, however, declares i.WIth respect to the home rule bill, has 
that “reports of the fall of two of the called upon Ulsterites to throw them- 
Frzemysl forts are >inventions." i stives "wholeheartedly Into the patri-

----------  I otic action that the time demands in
The Montenegrins, who have allied supporting the empire.”

Lobby for Employes.
It is said that a powerful lobby has 

been organized among the civic offi
cials In the interests of those officials 
who have been suspended as a result 
of the judicial Inquiry Into the civic 
works department. Efforts are being 
made to have all the suspended em
ployes reinstated Into their old posi
tions.

Unless All Signs Fail, Balkan 
, States Will Be In

volved.WOUNDED COSSACK 
TELLS OF VICTORY

Sit
Ihll '.7

For the first time since the war be
gan wireless news circulated by the 

I French government thru Eiffel TowerGH GRAIN PRICES moreb?Kdbe^,ans
Women and Children at Antwerp 

Are in Deplorable Condi
tion.

Banker Remanded.
John Alexander McKinnon, manager 

of the east end branch of the Union 
Bank, and John Munn, a cousin, who 
were arrested on Saturday on a charge 
of appropriating 86,570 of the bank's 
funds were remanded by Magistrate 
Jelfe until Wednesday.

Distribution of Relief.
So many inquiries have been made 

recently as to the distribution of the 
Patriotic Fund that those In charge 
wish to Inform the public that there 
is as yet no comprehensive plan of dis
tribution arranged in the absence of 
Instructions from headquarters at Ot
tawa. In the meantime all needy eases 
are being investigated by a special 
committee and are being cared for 

Red Cross Concert.
An organ concert will be given in 

the Central Presbyterian Church, 
ner Charlton

Special Direct Cfcpyrifhted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

ROME, Sept. 28.—What is believed HALARM AUSTRIA Austrians Fled in Panic, He 
Says, Abandoning 

Their Arms.

Turkey by Russia is seen In the as-a
Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster lead-I tlor. of the former government, call

ing on all Russians in Switzerland 
and Italy to leave for their natlsigi 
country when what Is described a#-- 
"the last vessel to sail” will leavft*
Genoa for Odessa. The Dardanelles 
are liable to be closed at any moment I 
and rumor has it that Russia will .10- I "Tuesday, 22, 
slst on the demobilization of the Of* f less wind, and 
toman army in the event of victory. ; ;>- uneventful says, that

The first line Italian army of -lâtyKîij 've reached the t 
men is practical!" mobilized and prSÉdil that Is for the British 
arations are well under way to briaRe] artillery work on elft 
up 1.000,000 reservists, many of thedtS-j mans, nevertheless, gl 
veterans of the Tripolitan campaign. B lage a taste of the ’J, 
The entry of Italy into the conflict OB tj "The spot thus bon 
the side of the allies seems Inevitable, fi from the ridge where 
Following her will come Roumanie aeW severe close fighting : 
the other Balkan states unless all Taken part has 
signs fall.

;■Farmers Withhold Supplies— 
—Government May Fix 

Maximum Value.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept. SS—The Bel

gian legation announced
«1 «

todav thnf Special Direct Copyrighted I mat The Toronto World.
j turther information had been received PETRoGRAD. fcept. 28.—“When we.
I of the deplorable condition of Beleiun lllt" Dorl Cossacks, stick men with our
'T" -»<• u..n ^

- 77» -«SSSfteSrSL ...onicui circles, m Austria, accoruing ; homes by the invasion. Owing to the i h’Ughs at the Austrian savalry: Te!!-
to despatches received here. Farmers extent of the destitution the legation I inE_of the beginn.ng of the rout in the
are withholding their supplies, await- stated- that funds for the relief for the i Austrian province, he says: 
ing a further advance. Scarcely any Sufferers may be forwarded to the 1 “°ur turn came when the Austrians
gtain is being offered. les^Gon. which will send them im-1 began ,0 sive wa>" to our infantry.

The government proposes to fix a fflydiately to the minister of foreign 1 Then we were let loose on the en-
maximum price for grain, it is said, affair*.-! Antwerp for distribution to cm.Vs rear and scon changed the re-
Austria is willing to -suspend import the neadv tieat i .to a rout. We heard them cry
duties on grain but Hungary refuses \ ______________ ^___ ou. in terror ’die kosaken! die kosa-
to do this. INSURANCE RIFLE CLUBS ktn!' Hualarian Cavalry tried to

stop us but we swept them aside like 
straws. They had red breeches and

Mr. Matthew O’Connor.of 106 Malt- kelr>' insTuet'on and drill of thé"In- Cossak^omen a's^ hïv^^flne
land Street met with a serious accl- prance Rifle Association will be held torses and were good riders, but know 
dent while .flighting from a street car this afternoon. Members are asked , nothin- of using a spear 
last week. He sustained quite a num- to turn out at 4.45 'o’clock. At this ! "The Austrians fled in panic threw 
her of bruises and a great shock to muster provision will be made for the j away rif.es. abandoned cannon
Jus nervous system. At first the doc- enrolment of new members. | chine guns and transport wagons full

. tor considered ' In* condition beyond Target practice will be conducted , o.' hay and provisions. The morning 
.lope, but now a slight improvement at Long Brands tomorrow (Wednes- the Cossaks rode into the conquered 
vs beginning u> show. A complete re- j day). Train leaves the Union Station • town all the shops closed. More than 
covcry not despaired of.

Caoii iu
“Jack Johnson

was 
wasNAME OF COMPLAINANT

USED FOR PRISONER
of London, England, who was arrested 
Sunday by Detective Armstrong 
charged with a breach of the military 
act, was released. Michaelis proved 
to the court’s satifaction that he was 
a loyal British subject, but it was his 
talk around the city concerning riMi- 

ti tary affairs which led him Into diffi- 
.cutties. He seems to have come to 
Canada for the purpose of securing 
horses from the States to sell to the 
British army, but failed to get the 
necessary authority.

Canadian Press Desoatch.
PARIS, Sept. 28.-—The rapid increase 

tn grain prices back
It Was William Fordham Who 

Was Arrested and Not 
Harry Simmons. cor-

avenue and Caroline 
street, this evening at 8 o'clock, by 
Dr. Irvin J. Morgan, concert organist 
and director of music for the John 
Wanamaker business houses in Phila
delphia and New York. City. The re
cital is given by special request of 
many people of Hamilton who are In
terested in raising funds for the Red 
Cross Society,

By an error in The World of Saturday 
morning, it was stated that Harry Sim-. 
mons of Simcoe street had been arrested 
at Niagara Falls, the fact being that 
Simmons was the complainant in a theft

occurr 
I 'No Man’s Land,' In

■ ’he bodies of German 
B "till lying in heaps
■ fallen at different tin

Spies Ever 
“Espionage plays » 

■. The conduct of the • 
I mans that It is dlffit 
| ther reference to th
■ have evidently never : 
1 I"» of Frederick tin 
i Marshal Soublee goes
■ ’owed by a hundrec 
f lake the field I
■ deed spies.’

"Indeed, until a bp 
m there was a parnsrm 
1 lervtqe regulations <1

■ »«*1"-i-- r -, . r,.Tr. |to-,

.
JUST FOR PLEASURE.

Three lads, all und^r 18 years of 
ege. were arrested bv Patrol Sergeant 
Griffiths of No. 7 titivtelon last 
Ing in charge of a “My Valet’* deliver 
rig, which, it is alleged, they stoli 
from the comer of Blooi' and Rober 
streets early in the morning and drov 
thru the city all 'lay. Norman Harpei 
7 Kllesworth avenue: Ralph EdwarSi 
54 Benson avenue; and Wm. Pries 
628 St. Clair avenue, are those hel$ 
All the parcels which were In the ril 
were found intact.

AUTO THIEVES IN COURT
case against William Fordhvm, who .
jumped his bail in To. onto a month ago, ror stealing an automobile, from G. 
and was apprehended by Provincial Offi- “• Fair, Castle Frank avenue, Thomas 
cer Mains at the Falls. Fordham has Goddard John Shell and Thomas 
been brought back to Toronto to answer Quinn were sentenced" to 90 days in 
the charge . jail in the police court yesterday

morning, and James Maroney and 
! Michael Cox got ten days each. The 
I machine had baen left ih front of the 

Following his appearance before a Royal Alexandra Theatre on Saturday 
court of the military authorities in | evening while the owner was attend- 
Chief of Police Grasett’s office yes- ing the performance. The men ad- 
ttrday afternoon, Robert M. Michaelis, I naltted the theft ot the car.

SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT. i
A parade at the Armories fori even-

hamilton hotelsI

NOTICK—AUTO TOURISTSMICHAELIS RELEASEDma- To sceommudate
}

ara pi

HOTEL ROYAL tLmiUonI at 2 p.m. h»lf the Inhabitants fled.”
1
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on Rerp able Scale Discoveredh j

K i

«/ ' W ’ J* .‘li-.5S BATTLE OF HOFSTADTTWO COLUMNS OF GERMANS 
SLAUGHTERED ONE ANOTHER 

WHEN MAKING NIGHT ONSET
7 / . .. si

ALLIES CONFIDENT 
ENEMY DESPERATEENEMY ■m t

heir Rifles i
Blaz- : Violence of German On- 

I slaughts Regarded as High
ly Significant Sign.

i
;

ETTER
i FOOD GROWS SCARCE

j Enemy’s Inability to Get Sup
ply of Provisions Spells 

I Disaster.

:tt
at Monti t 
Batter- 
ours.

■ADMIRALTY STATES 
LOSSES TO SHIPPING

Sir John French’s Report Confirms Disaster to 
Enemy—Furious Fusillade Heard on Night of 
Sept. 20, But No Bullets Reached Allies’ 
Trenches — Spies in Various Ingenious 
Guises Caught—Comparative Lull in Fighting 
for Four Days. ■»

Highlander, f 
!>w in a hos- i

Portsmouth, i 
rhlle fighting •;

of the tier- 1 
hie letter to I 

i fighting and k 
teres ting. Hie 1

Twenty British Vesesls Sunk 
and Seventy-Four Held i 

in Ports. i

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 38.—The. ■■ .awta^i 

News today received the following 
de®Eatt,h from lts Faria correspondent :

“Both the allies and the enemy, far 
from,being exhausted after more than 
a fortnight of continuous fighting, 
appear to be throw: ->r increasing 
vigor into their -operatio . 
tlocally fierce engagement* y 
being fougiu, particularly 
allies' left. .

j “It is Impossible, owing ■ to the 
rigorous press censorship, to divulge 
all the informâtl<m whereon the opin
ions of your correspondent are based: 
nevertheless, one cannot help ex
pressing the view that the Germans 
are fighting with the violence of 
desperation and the allies with the 
energy of those upon whose sight the 
aawn of success is beginning to 
break.

I
outposts and advanced guards—should 
always be supplemented by a system 
of espionage.

“Tho such Instructions are no longer 
made public, the Germai«3. as Is well 
known, still carry them into effect. 
Apart from the more elaborate ar
rangements which were, made in peace 

says that there was a comparative [time for obtaining information by paid
, it «„ ti-»htinir .lone the allies" agents, some of the methods which
lull In the tlyhtint, al g are |)eing employed for the collection
front for the four days preceding, ac- conveyance of intelligence are as 
companted by a spell of fine weather toUows; 
which was very welcome following tnc 
rainstorms. The nights were somewhat 
colder, but the warmth of the sun 
brought out hordes of flies which hacl 
lain torpid during the wet spell.

Unimpeachable évidente has been 
discovered of the havoc, wrought on 
the night of September 20 when sepa
rate German columns fired on each 
other, as the result of a converging 
attack in the dark. They slaughtered 
their own men in a desperate conflict 
hsfore the mistake was ascertained.

Extensive Espionage.
The report says: »
“Some of the German methods used 

in the collection and conveyance of in
telligence are by no means of men in 
plain clothes who signal the German 
lines from points in the hands of the 
enemy by colored lights at night afid 
by puffs of smoke from chimneys, by 
day. Supposed laborers working in the 
fields between the opposing armies 
have been detected conveying infor
mation to German officers. Soldiers 
in plain clothes or In British and 
French uniforms, remain in localities 
evacuated by the Germans in order to 
furnish intelligence of our movements.

“One spy was found hidden in a 
church tower, his presence becoming 
known thru thé erratic movement of 
the hands on the church clock which 
he was using as an improvised sema
phore. Women spies also have been 
caught.

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)
tea Cable to FAVORABLE BALANCEfeeclal Direct Copyrighted 
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LONDON, Sept.
Hundreds of German Ships 

Have Been Detained or 
Captured.

Statement from Sir
headquarter's dated September 25ta

Canadian P.resa Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 28.—Twelve British 

ships with' an aggregate tonnage of 
59,331,’have been’sunk on tlie high 

l>y German cruisers up to Sep
tember 23, according to an admiralty 
return issued this afternoon, 
other British ships, 
aggregates 2,970, have been sunk by 
German mines in the North Sea, and 
24 fishing craft, with a tonnage of 
4334, have been captured or sunk by 
I he Germans in the same waters. 
British ships detained at German 
ports number 74, with a total tonnage 
of 170.000.

On the credit side the admirait 
gives 102 German ships with a total 
tonnage of 200,000 detained in British 
ports since .the outbreak of the war. 
Eighty-eight German ships of an 
aggregate tonnage of 338,000, have 
been captured since hostilities began.

The return also shows that 168 Ger
man ships with an aggregate tonnage 
of 283,000 were detained or captured 
by the allies. Fifteen ships with a 
tennage of 247,000 were detained in 
American ports, while 14 others with 
a tonnage of 72,000 remain in the 
Suez Canal.

The German mines in the North 
Sea have also to their credit seven 
Scandinavian ships with a tonnage of 
11,098.

Night and Day Signals.
“Men In plain clothes signal to the 

German lines from points In the hands 
of the enemy by means of colored 
lights at night and puffs of smoke 
from chimneys by day. Pseudo lat— 

working in the fields between 
the armies have been detected con
veying Information, and persons in 
plain clothes have acted as advanced 
scouts to the German cavalry when 
advancing.

“German officers and 
plain clothes, or in French or British 
uniforms, have remained <n localities 
evacuated by the Germans, in order 
to furnish them with intelligence.

“One spy of this kind was found by 
our troops hidden In a church tower. 
H4s presence was only discovered thru 
the erratic movements of the hands of 
the church clock, which he was using 
to signal to his friends by means of 
an improvised semaphore code. Had 
this man not been seized it is probable 
he would have signaled to the German 
artillery at the tithe of their arrival 
the exact location of the headquarters 
and staff. A high explosive shell 
would then have mysteriously dropped 
on the building.

seas
Policy of Desperation.

Belgian soldiers entrfcficned. guarding the railway. " Shells were bursting over them when this pic*urel troops0 •”°u**teft ot the*13 centrTÂS 
... .. jtJ'.. Ik.. . was taken. *ur'l« rt t:,. menaced right 'wing re-

veals in itself the policy of despera
tion an attempt to achieve victory 
at a staggering cost. This move
ment, however, appears to be com
pletely failing.

“Our men, despite the enemy's re
inforcements, ar.. still gaining ground 
and if the eeenlials of good spirits 
and excellent organization count they 
will continue thus to gain.

"Only a flrst-clato organization 
could have made it. possible for the 
Germane to remfcrc,-; their right 
wing. Out this doe? p.nt obscure tho 
fact that they Have deliberately court - 
ec! serious danger, risking <n!mo*l 
everything on th? outcome. The most 
serious difficulty encountered by the 
enemy Is that a? provisioning, which 
increases daily and may y.-t spell 
disaster." •
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London Military Officials Be
lieve End of Battle 

is Near.

Berlin Official Report on 
North Sea Action So 

Declares.

Germans ■Opened Fire While 
People Were Leaving 

Church Service.i

r /

ESCAPED UNSCATHED REPORT OF FRICTION SHELL KILLS SEVERAL

No Shots Fired by British Sir John French Said to Have Missiles Fell on Town at Rate
of Fifty an 

Hour.

Women Spies Caught.
“Women spies have also been 

caught; secret agents have been found 
at the raUroads observing entrain
ments and detrainm-ents. It is a sim
ple matter for spies to mix with the 
refugees moving about to their homes: 
difficult for our troops, who speak 
neither French or German, to detect 
them.

“The French bayé tppnfi it .neces
sary to search villages and- also casual 
wayfaren on the roads for carrier j 
pigeons. Amongst the precautions, tak
en by us to guard against spying is 
the publication of the following no
tice, printed In French and -posted up: 

Warning Given.
" T. Motor cars and bicycles not car

rying soldiers in uniforms may not 
circulate on the roads.

“ ‘2. The inhabitants may not leave 
the localities where they reside be
tween 6 p.m. and 6 a.m,.

“ ‘3. Inhabitants may no: quit their 
homes after 8 p.m.

“ '4. No person may on any -pretext 
pass thru the British lines without an 
authorization countersigned by a Brit
ish officer.' ”

SUPPLIES LANDED 
BY RED CROSS SHIP

Cruisers — Kaiser Visit
ed Wounded Son.

Complained of 
Slowness.

ASIATIC CHOLERA 
-HAS BEEN FOUND

iEnemy Mystified.
"Anything connected with the early 

movements of the British expedi
tionary force is. of course, now an
cient history, nevertheless, the follow
ing ■extract, from a German order is 
evidence of the mystification of the

LONDON, Sept. 28.—The el.d uf the SpeciO Copyrleht«u Cable to _ . ■ , . . ,
battle of the Atone, with complete sue- AMSTERDAM. Sept: 28.— (From 1 * wo VmtS IOÏ Britain Assign
ees» for the alliée, is declared toy mill- Entrai New® Special Correspondent.) i to HnsnitaU in F n it land... f 3F,':rEn8,and

third time, oltlio the town Is open and I 
to not making the least defence.

TisètCnÛiiy (Sunday) pèopu* wore re- 
turning from church at 9.39 o'clock in 
the morning when a shell fell In the 
midst of a group, killing Several. The 
remainder fled to a cafc.-egkpn t 
ward a shell exploded 
wounding several.

The rain of shells contint]® 
an hour. The first fell In the», 
station and eight others fell In the 
Place de la Gare. The neighborhood 
a. ,i’ted by the firing included the 
station, the barracks, a cabinetmaker's 
establishment, the Sisters of the Poor 
headquarters and the national 
factory Many private houses 
other buildings collapsed, blocking 
trame.

Canadian Press Despatch.
.B_F,Ry>L.j3çpt. zL 4At ,*u*.,w.yle.

Lctiddn.—By. order vf -|be military 

commander Of the Province of £ttand- 
enbtirg The Vorwaêrts, organ of the 
Social Democratic party, "has suspend
ed cation indefinitely.

Emperor William on Saturday visit
ed Prinée Oscar, one of his sons, who 
is ill with heart trouble at Metz. The 
Duchess "‘of Brunswick, sister of the 
prince, arrived the same day and will 
remain with her brother until he re
turns to. the front.

A despatch to The Cologne Gazette 
from Igalo, Dalmatia, asserts that the
Austrian, forts at Cattaro on Septem- Rumors of Friction,
ber 1!) sunk a big French warship. R:“mors of a disagreement between

Cruisers Didn’t Fire. Sir John French and the French gen-
The official report concerning the f£a sta** regarding certain phases of 

sinking of the three British cruisers 00"fi*^- are current in mll-
Abouklr, Cressy and Ilogue, by the !,ta«y,.C rc.?H' WhlIcJhey.are far from 
German submarine U9 in the Noeth th« s"ggC8^ is, that
Sea recently, asserts that the U9.wps ° ' ,d,^made failed t0 T. Vc ,
Ir. action one hour. This was the time ® e,"^l*hT-i."Jthe The foi7«h«rF^*.ihRep 'ed'
elapsing between the firing of the flnst ...ith fhg ^®IJat,?°® 'an,t Friday-, repl, d until W ^fineJhem 
and 1--Kt tornedo The British cruft- wlUl the resuit that the Germans made repiica until evening.

a^ord“ng t'. he reDori dld tmt a TOn«ldcrablc gain, and it was neces- . Cathedra] of Sain: Rombaut
î"’ a ânglè shot WbeiT'at ac^d f,ar>’,to Bend reinforcements to retake baf. beoa aIn»°«t complctçly destroyed
art a single snot. vvnen atiacKea the lost ground. and Its tower is badly injured
t.h,*y S.thf,^!?ddlcbreaSt "lth t6e . The battle -must be won on tho left 11 la officially stated that on Satur-
Aboukir in the middle. flank if at all, and the Brit ash experts day a German detachment, comnr1- inn

It is empoatically denied that am believe that the winning move* arc a brigade of infantry, two raiments
other submarines took part in the at- now being made. °r cavalry and six batteries o^ artil
tack and that any were sunk aft* lory. Including two heavy s-un,
the destruction of the. Cressy. Several --------------------------------- ; surprised during a march’ from r-rT.t
British cruisers, torpedo boats and __ _______________ sel» to Te,-monde, near ThZ
destroyers put in an appearance and I AD TDAADC ÇCI7C I Belgians attacked on both ^ont andiszxsr. S3 atMk eïkæc slshs
sï? J CHINESE RAH,WAY
HOPETOMOLUFY ^MEXICAN LEADERS rZ” to ,N B1E®H HANDS
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enemy :
“*On the twenty-first of August the 

Preach troops in front of the Tenth 
Army Corps retreated south acrod-; 
the’éambre. Part of the Belgian army 
has withdrawn to Antwerp and if is 
reported that an English army has dis
embarked at Calais and Boulonge en 
route to Brussels.’ ”

Fresh Troops to Front.
The statement In detail follows:
“Sept. 25—For four days there has 

been a comparative lull all along our 
front. This has been accompanied by 
a spell of fine weather tho the nights 
are now much colder. One cannot have 
everything, however, and one evil re
sult of the sunshine has been the re
lease of files, which were torpid during 
the wet days. ~ ,

"Advantage has been taken of the ar
rive! of reinforcements to relieve by 
fresh troops the men who have been 
on the firing line for some time. Sev
eral units, therefore, have received : 
their baptism of fire during the week. |

"Since the last report left .general 
headquarters, evidence lias been re
ceived which points to the fact that 
during counter attacks on the night of 
Sunday, the 20th, the German infan
try fired into each other as the result 
of an attempt to carry out .the dan
gerous expedient of a converging ad
vance in the dark.

“Opposite one portion of our posi
tion a considerable massing of hostile 
forces was observed before dark, and 
some hours later a furious fusillade 
was heard in front of our line, tlio 
no bullets came over our trenches.

Found Deserted Trenches.
“This narrative begins with Sept. 21, 

and covers only two days. On Monday, 
the 21st, there was but little rain and 
the weather took a turn for the bet
ter which has been maintained, 
action was practically confined to the 
artillery, our guns at one point shel
ling and driving away the enemy, who 
were endeavoring to construct a re
doubt. The Germans for their part, 
expended a large number of shells in 
a long range bombardment of a vil
lage.

"Rectinnoitering parties 
during the night of 21. 22, discovered 
some deserted trenches, and in them, 
or near them in the woods, over 100 
dead and wounded were picked up 
A number of rifles, ammunition and 
equipment were also found. There were 
other signs that portions of the en
emy's forces had withdrawn for some 
distance.

Austrians Suffering From-the 
Disease Located in Vi

enna Hospital.

movements of troop*. :t is possible 
that the Indian troops (who came by. 
way of the Suez Canal, and not across 
Canada) have entered" the field of 
tion. There are many significant re
port» that would bear out this, but the 
censorship prohibits their being sent 
out at the present - time.

One thing is certain. The war office 
is more optimistic than at any time 
since the closing days of the -battle 
of the Marne.

RUSSIAN UNITS READY’s
ac-

Next Port of Call Paulliac— 
To Visit Rotterdam With 

German Portion.

after
cafe,WATER CONTAMINATED
fifty 

II way.
Danger to Both Sides in War 
, Zone Declared to Be 

Great.
Canadian Frets Despatch.

LONDON. Sept. 28. 3.15 p.m.—The 
war office today assigned a Red Cvo*s 
unit directed by Dr. Howard Beal of 
Worcester. Ms**.., to the American 
Women's Hospital, near Torquay. An
other unit directed by Dr. Robert W. 
Hinds of Buffalo, bar been assigned 
to the base hospital at Netley.

The steamer Red Cross, fitted out 
by the American Red Cross Society to 
assist in caring for the wounded, will 
rail Wednesday from Falmouth ■ to 
Paulliac. France, having unloaded all 
the medical supplies Intended for Eng
land and Russia. The Russian units 
will come to London Wednesday and 
will leave on Thursday for Dundee.

Freight rates are so high on hospi
tal medical appliances sent across the 
Scandinavian peninsula for Russia 
that It Is likely the Red Croee Society 
hereafter will ship Its supplies thru 
the Mediterranean to Odessa.

From Paulliac the steamer Red 
Cross will go to Rotterdam and then 
will eail directly to America, not stop
ping at England again. It was origin
ally planned to carry back American 
refugees, but sailings ore now avail
able on all the regular steamers.

"tamp
andTAKE PRECAUTIONS 

AGAINST CHOLERA
Special Ifirect Copyrighted Cable te 

, The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. is.—Advices from 

Vienna by way of Rome convey the 
information that Austrian bacteriolo
gists have definitely established the 
presence of Asiatic cholera among the 
70,000 wounded in Vienna hospitals. 
From Brussels comes the word of a 
typhoid epidemic in the Belgian capi
tal and around Termonde, where Ger- 

J man field hospitals are located. It is 
'said that 700 deaths

and Wavre

ARES New York Quarantine Offi
cers to Watch for Symp

toms oijàSteamers.
TURKEY

: have occurred in 
that vicinity from this disease. Buda
pest reports tho presence of cholera in 
that city.

These reports from widely divergent 
sources arc persistent .and would in
dicate that the Austrian and German 
forces must fight disease as well as 
the allied forces, 
latter have escaped the usual horrors 
of a long campaign. The presence of 
d-ead horses and men over a large 
area and the fact that many -bodies 
have been thrown in the rivers, 
laminating the water supply, render 
the danger on both sides very grave. 
An infectious disease is said to be 
raging among the German cavalry 
horses.

ction is Be- 
Declara-

Cenadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK. Sept. 28. — Cholera 

having been reported in epidemic 
form on the eastern /frontier of the 
European war, precautionary meas
ures were taken here today to prevent 
any possible infection being brought 
to this-port bv vessels from the Medi
terranean. In a special order to 
boarding officers. Dr. Joseph O'Con
nell, health officer of the port of New 
York, instructed them to make the 
most rigid examination of all vessels, 
passengers and crows coming from 
port* in the Adriatic Sea east of the 
Italian boundary- on the Ionian, the 
Mediterranean, east of Italy and the 
Black Sea.

ar.

For the present the
JST FIGHT

^ail, Balkan 
& In-

con -The

Official Seat of
Colony in Africa Has 

Surrendered.

German PROPERTY OF C.P.R. 
IN AUSTRIA TAKEN

Canadian Press Despatch.
PEKIN, Tuesday,Villa-Carranza Squabble May 

Be Settled Amicably by 
Committee.

Sept. 29,—The 
Chinese Government has received an 1 
official telegram
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GERMANS ADMIT
SEVERE mSSti„._„

MEXICO CITY, Mex., Sept. 28.—The 
' ’ pacification -committee, organized

Berlin Newspaper Says Ac-' among officials here in an endeavor to 
. . . •' | adjust differences between Générais

tions or Decisive Nature 
Are Becoming General.

l
from Weihsien

stating that 300 Japanese cavalrymen 
bave started Westward along the rail-
J!*y-. The Chinese, It la said, believe 
-he Japanese intend to capture all 
the railway stations on the line, in
cluding that tof Tsinan, the 
terminus.

sent our .EXPORTATION OF FLOUR 
AND WHEAT PROHIBITED

/
Canadian Press Despatch.
SvSS G—cnt of Dual Mon-
government , f the German colony of 
Kamarun. German Equatorial Africa ' 
bad surrendered to a British force 

Icamarim lies between 
gf ria and the French Congé 
tends, from the

Roumanian Government Takes 
Precautionary Measure to Con

serve Its Supply of Food.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
ROME. Sept. 28.—A decree forbid

ding the exportation of flour and 
wheat has been iseued by the Rou
manian Government. It Is not believed 
that this is preliminary to a declara
tion of war, but that it is merely a 
precautionary move.

archy Confiscates Com
pany’s Securities, Etc.western

~y, u„. ,hTf.*,£p“h’£

Informed by Tokio of the 
taking over the railway.

A correspondent at Weihsien sends 
the following under the date of 
timber 28:

“The Japanese have

Carranza and Villa, departed today 
! with the immediate object of reaching 
! the nearest point where they can con- 
■ suit the generals of the division of -the 
j north. They will try to arrange a 
1 cessation of hostilities and secure an

not been 
reason for British Ni- 

ii nd ex- 
coast northeastwards

2,o40,000. Lhiala, with a population of 
-22,000, is lb. principal dty. The 5ft? 
it/ry force is m Germa,u and 1.550 
ndti\cs and a I’olicv force of 40 Ger
mans and 1255 eolored men. A new 

to Germany was opened

> “Jack Johnson's" Again. 
"Tuesday, 22. was, also fine, with 

less wind, and was one of the most 
uneventful says that have.passed since 

reached
that is for the British. There was "less 
artillery work on either side, I he G*r- 
jnons, nevertheless, giving another vil- 
Age a taste of the 'Jack .Johnson’s.’

“The spot thus honored was not far 
from the ridge where some of the most 
severe close fighting in which we have 
taken part has occurred. All over this 
‘No Man's Land.’ between the lines, 
the bodies of German infantrymen are 
still lying in heaps where they have 

, fallen at different times.
/r 1,8 years of j Spies Everywhere.
Patrol Sergeant J “Espionage plays so large a part tn 
Sion last even- » me conduct of the war by - the Ger- 
Valef delivery Æ maftAthat it is difficult to avoid fur- 

—..ed, they stole* /her inference to the subject. They 
ooF and Robert * have evidently never forgotten the say- 
rning and drove* mg of Frederick the Great :
Norman Harper* Marshal Soublse goes to war he is fol- 
Ralph Edwards, * -lowed by a hundred cooks: when I 
nd IV m. Price, Jj* ta-^® the field 1 am preceded by a hun - 
are those held. ored spies.’
were in the rig j* “Indeed, until about 20 years ago, 

* here was. a paragraph in their fieid 
p ^* regulations directing that the

'' -“‘'"lir-. iS 1h,. field' .. e

JÉI

Canadian Press Despatch.
VENICE, Sept. 28 (via Paris. 8.13 

p.m.).—The Austrian Government has 
confiscated the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company's securities and mono’- 
deposited in Vienna, it is reported, as 
well as the company's observation 
cars running on Austrian railr-radr. 
This lias been done, it is said, ae 
consequence of the refusal of the com
pany to pay the dividends of Austrian 

- shareholders.
Italian newspapers at Trient. Aus- 

Tlie citizens of Toronto are warned tria, have been forced to suspend pub- 
agalnst dishonest canvassers by James lication.
Craig, who rays that some persons are kept under the closest surveillance, 
using the name of the Red Cross So
ciety for gain. “Do not give" he 
says “until you arc reasonably sure 
that the canvasser represents some or- 
ganlzaztion actually working for the 
cs use."

Sep-Canadlan Press Despatch.
BERLIN, via London, Sept 28. 3.10, ... ,

p m— A correspondent of The Lokal agreement which will prevent further 
Anzcigcr in a despatch published here ! <:!r”,,llcs between the factions, 
today points out that a decisive turn Where the conference will be hold 
in the battle which has been raging ll!lH not been made public. Torreon 

! ir, the wester;! theatre of the war haK been suggested as the most likely
! need not h< expected for some time. Place. All chiefs will lie kept fully
Subordinate actions of a decisive chap* informed of the proceedings of the 
acter are becoming more general, the conference,
correspondent declares, and the
losses of the Germans have been ex
traordinarily heavy.

uneventful.the Aisn
_ . , t gone to the
vest along the railway leaving 30 
guards In the Weihsien station. The 
city Is crowded with Chinese soldiers 
who are quartered in homes, causing 
terror to the families.

The gentry have sent numerous 
presents to the Japanese, fearing 
forced Dries. The discipline in both 
a! mies here is good."

The levies referred to by the cor
respondent are probably hot monetary, 
but provisions.

j

BRITISH COMMANDER
SIXTY-TWO YESTERDAY

DISHONEST CANVASSERS
Sir John French Observes Birth

day by Maintaining “Satisfac
tory Position.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 28—Field Marshal 

Sir John French, commander-tn-chief 
of the British expeditionary force, is 
spending his sixty-second birthday in 
rnaititaiiiihg what his latest commun!-• 
cation to the war office describes as 
"a satisfactory situation."

A Pails despatch yesterday told of 
Sir John having arrived there on Sat
urday, and incidentally purchased $56 
worth of groceries, probably ' for a 
“snvend" trdn-\

BAPTIST CONVENTIONA8URE. Italian residents are being
The Baptist convention of Ontario 

and Quebec will meet in the Walmer 
Road Church for six days, commenc
ing on Wednesday evening. October 
14th. There will be many distin
guished speakers at the convention, 
among them Dr. Truett, one of the 
leading preachers of the southern 
states, and Rev. H. C. Mabic of Bos
ton. piominent in the great missionary 
movements of the day. The officers 
of the convention are: Dr. W. E. Nor
ton. president: Mr. James Ryrie and 
Rev. J. R. Webb, vice presidents: Rev. 
F F McLeod, secretary.

additions to list

OF BRITISH LOSSES
J GRIEF SHORTENED MOTHER’S 

LIFE.

Special to The Toronto World
HT. CATHARINE*. Sept. 2H.—Mrs. 

Charles Sargeant. mother of^Prh'aV 
Sargcant, who was accidentally ahoi 

; by a comrade while handling a re- ■ 
volver on guard duty on the Welland 
Canal three weeks ago, passed away 
at the General and Marine Hospital

hastened
H/»r Ft-ifl r

CRUISER BRITANNIA
"TO PATROL ATLANTIC

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 28. 10.55 p.m.—A 

casualty list received from British 
headquarters at. the front, covering 
losses up to September 24, contains 
the names of one officer who was 
killed, seven who died of wounds, nine
teen who are wounded and ten who 
are missing. The missing men had
nro'-lAtislv been repented as wounded

Canadian Press Dsspatch.
NLW YORK. Sept. 28.—A cruiser 

believed to be the Britannia this even
ing joined the British 
which since the beginning of the 
in Europe have been patrolling the 
entrance to New York harbor. She 
steamed directly in from sea: and 
i-'nol th' auxiliary r-,t|«v r*--v~

•When

DUNNING’S
war vessels

The Vienna rolls, hard rolls, milk 
rolls ant’ French bread «old in our 
store are the same as served in the 
restaurdnt and are baked on the prem- today. The death of her eon

war
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THE BANKS ACROSS THE UNE ANDSir Jaînes Whitney’s Body Lying in State
V,

is YORKFUNERAL TODAY 
PREMIER WHITNEY

Will Grow Wheat on
Fields el Waterloo Secretary McAdoo last week telegraphed the chairman ot the Clearing 1 

Association» in New Tork and other reserve bank oltlcs that many ot their i 
correspondents exorbitant rates of interest He■ Special to The Toronto World.

GALT, Sept. 28.—Farmers of 
South Waterloo have in many 

with the re-
N. TORONTO 

HELD BIG
ber banks were <2
that the New Tork banks were charging practically 8 per cent., with the i 
that their correspondents had to charge the smaller banks a still higher 
and the ultimate borrower was compelled to pay excessive Interest. The a 
tary especially appealed to the New Tork banks to set a good example tt 
other banks, and to quicken the return to normal conditions by charging n< 
rates of interest. He reminded the New Tork banks that he had approm 

circulation tor them to the amount ot $140,000.000, and repeated Hi

1 :
k'-'ÂVThis Morning 

From Parliament Buildings 
x to Catehdral.

Procession cases complied 
quest circulated by the 
partment of agriculture that 
mush wheat be grown next 
season to provide for possible 
shortages of grain because of 
the war. Many fields that 
usually are not used until 
spring have already been 
seeded with fall wheat. Farro- 

they Intend growing 
wheat than usual next

de-

»

termination, to withdraw government deposits and refuse excess currency., 
bank» charging excessive Interest or unduly curtailing credits.

Chairman Wiggins of the New Tork Clearing House Association, repg 
that except In the cise of a few Well Street loans, the New Tork 
not charging over S per cent, and,pledging the Clearing House Assoe

Formed Branch < 
Patriotic League

6?'

BODY LAY IN STATE
ed Officeciaee 

were
to u*e Its Influence with the banka to have them assist business by ch 
moderate interest.
and it would not be surprising if the secretary gave him the information, 
the New York banks continue to exact an excessive rate of Interest.

ers say
more
season.Men and Women of All 

Walks in Life Paid 
Respect.

i rHe asked for specific cases cf extortionate interest CITY RELIEF

:DUKE HAS PRAISE 
FOR C0NTL JNT a fArs. L. A. Hamil 

Conditions an 
to Be Do

When The World advocates a national bank of rediscounts for Canada 
not only following the example of the United States, but we have Colonel 
of Toronto, president of The Canadian Banker»’ Association, alio an Udvc 

At the annual meeting of the Imperial Bank eome months

iIt evidence were required of what 
- the life, of Sir James Whitney meantj

I the same Idea, 
h» «aid: *to Ontario At large the constant stream 

of people, gathered from all ranks and 
conditions of life, which flowed steadily 
past his bier in the legislative chamber 
thruout yesterday afternoon and even
ing demonstrated In no uncertain 
fashion the hold which he had taken 
o» their'hearts. From the moment 
the doors were opened at noon and a 
waiting throng of civil servants filed 
In, there was no cessation in attend
ance. Broadcloth rubbed shoulder» 
with the plain garb of the working- 

as men climbed the draped stair
ways and entered for a last look at 
the dead premier. Silks rustled side 
by side with fustian as ladies stole 
thru In groups and cast glances of 
respect at the features of the states
man whose name had been a byword 
for what was righteous and straight
forward in provincial politics. There 

change thruout the day. 
Crowds kept coming and going during 
the sunshine of the afternoon, and did 
not decrease in size even when dark
ness had fallen, and the chamber 
stood solemn and impressive in the 
repressed glow of electric lights.

Will be Pallbesrers.
The first parties to tender silent re

spects Included the members of the 
provincial cabinet, the delegates from 

i the Ottawa house, and several immedi
ate friends and relative® of the family. 
Alone for the last lime the Ontario 
council members ranged about their 
premier even as they had ranged about 
him for years at the council board. 
Outside the crowd was. collecting, but 
for the space of half an hour the min
isters were alone with their chief. 
They will serve as pall-bearers in the 
last ceremony at Morrisburg today.

The decorations of the chamber are 
simple and dignified. The premier's 
desk lie® beneath the folds of the 
Union Jack, and a laurel wreath, 
chosen as emblematic of the services 
of Sir James, 1» suspended above. A 
handful of lilies of the valley in a 

* vase occupy the centre of the desk.
All the floral decorations are massed; 

in great profusion on the speaker’s 
These come in the main from 

which

I The amendments to the banking laws of the United States and 
incorporation oi the “Federal Reserve Bank»’’ have already Inspired 
fldenee thruout the United States, and have removed for the time belnj 
any rate, all fear* of money stringency, the result ot the crop 
which has more than_once Intercepted the flow of prosperity.

The Federal Reserve Banks will furnish all other banks who art « 
ber» of the Reserve Bank System, with facilities for borrowing on i 
notice upon auch of their assets ae consist of "negotiable paper issw 
drawn tor agricultural, industrial or commercial purpose»," and New. 
and Chicago wUl no longer be called upon to bear the whole 
responsibility of Blest. West, North and South.

I have gone carefully over the Federal Reserve Act, and altho It 
tains features which might be criticized adversely, yet on the whole 
a great piece of legislation, and has removed many of the danger» » 

■^■^h but without- leaaMiÜ

His Royal Highness Declares 
Them Fine Body of 

Canadians.

PATRIOTIC FUND RALLY

Hundreds ot men and 
the eld town hall In N« 
night when a mass m 
under the aueplcee of tli 
Women’s Auxiliary Socle 
of the Toronto Women’s 
formed, of which Mrs. G 
elected president, 
new association will cot 
venors of the women's 
omo committee and twi 
of the different churche

'Mrs. S. H. Allen, who i 
desired to make a state; 
rumor that had been < 
north end and which ere 
Impression In connectlor 
ing of the society. It he 
the organisera of the a 
partial to a certain rell 
Its officers, but she wist 
as there was no though 
Uglottihavlng more weigh 
The -'question of church 
considered In a work i 
was unpatriotic.

Relief ef Die
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, 

Women's Patriotic Leagt 
meeting and outlined t 
taken by the association 
tress In the city. All bn 
Conjunction with one l 
captain, who appointed 
visors as were consider 
their district, whose w 
out the cases of dlstrei 
the central committee, 
was assured that everj 
would receive attention.

She had to confess tl 
resources of the league 
hut she hoped to get assl 
direction. A "great man 
found to distribute the n 
Baril y In relief work.

There were many wa 
hardships of the poor c. 
and one was a kindly vie 
ers, which had a cheerir 
distress was found gre 
were assisted from an 
fund until the case rec 
tien of the committee, 
ipf dire poverty had be 
captains who were chos 
because of their ability i 
that direction.

:

:
$»

The

■ ■Sir Robert Borden Also Re
fers to Troops at Ottawa 

Meeting.
wiSBÉiBieee

Thousands of people paid their respects yesterday while the body of the late Prime Minister of Ontario 
was lvine in state at the parliament buildings. This photograph, the only one taken shows the 

casket, Hon. W. H. Hearst and Hon. James Duff. Sir James’ desk and-
chair also are shown.

I .
TV*man

are incidental to the National Bank System, 
the direction of encouraging unhealthy expansion.

It places at the disposal of every section of the community gndi 
even’ Industrial and agricultural centre, not only the whole reserve* 
the district to which they are tributary, but the surplus funds of 
other reserve centre can be made available.

It comes as close as It can to our Canadian system In providing » g 
ible currency, and In one respect It 1» better than our system, in so far 4 
It binds its members*together In one helpful, sympathetic body, and * 

currency and emergency capital ot great values,.

1 .i Canadian Press Despatch. ^
OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—An enthusiastic 

rally initiating the Ottawa campaign 
for the Canadian patriotic fund was 
held in the Russell Theatre tonight,

■
m1

was nom
■

Ontario Machine Shops
Manufacture Shrapnel

CM NET PROFITS 
EXPERIENCE DROP

vide» an emergency _
The time .will come In Canada, and come early, when we wM 

advisable, yes. necessary, with our growth and development, to este 
bank ot re-dlscount under the patronage of the Dominion Gov* 
and with somewhat similar powers to those that have been granted 
reserve banks ef the United States.

Now the Colonel is the meet artetocratlcal banker we have, Sir Ft
Drrreaar for Alternat From ™y**wz» OIÜy beatln* 0,6 winowy figure and the Londonvecrease tor /August rrom llss- epat8. aDd we sre glad to have so distinguished and so able

Year Ago Nearly Six Hun- authority on finance on our side. We are sure the Colonel will yet come te S 
, J 1 anetlonal note currency Instead of a bank note one. This Is also a Yankee

dred t housand. and also fashionable In Europe.. Lloyd George Is also going that way. We
next expect Mr. George Byrne, who remembers all about the Bank of Upper ( 
a da, and Mr. Duncan Coulson to approve of Colonel Wilkie’s declaration in $ 
of a re-discount bank.

when his royal highness the governor- 
general, Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wil
frid Laurier and cabinet and ex-cabi
net ministers addressed a huge throng. 
Thera was a wild burst of,applause 
when the Duke of Connaught and 
party entered the theatre. In response 
to the request of the chairman, Sir 
Henry Egan, his royal highness said:

“It gives me great pleasure to be 
with you tonight. I hope that my at
tendance, also that of the duchess and 
my daughter, will show you how thor- 
oly we are In sympathy with the ob
jects which have brought you together 
on this occasion.

Duke Praises Contingent.
“Recently I have had the pleasure 

several times to visit Valcartler and 
also to be present at what Is perhaps 
no longer a secret, the embarkation of 
the Canadian troope. I assure you 
that they are a fine body of loyal and 
patriotic Canadians, who are leaving 
their native lands to take their share 
in the great struggle In which the em
pire le now engaged.

“You have been told that every 
creed, that every nationality is repre
sented In this undertaking, and you 
may be assured that the money sub
scribed will be carefully devoted to the 
objects for which It was intended.’’

He believed that the efforts now be
ing made thruout Canada to raise a 
patriotic fund would ensure that riot 
a single one of the dependents of those 
who hod gone to the front would suf
fer want.

r

f
The shells are fprwarded in 

in each lot is
tiens.
lots of 100 and one 
tested. If it proves faulty the whole lot 
Is returned.

Some shops find they cannot do the 
work because their machinery Is not 
of. the right kind. Special lathes and 
other equipment are required includ
ing a 600 ton press.

The shells, are’ of eburse forwarded 
to be loaded at the armament factory.

Machine shops in Toronto, Hamilton, 
five otherDundas, Galt and four or 

places have secured contracts for the 
manufacture of 18-pound shrapnel 
shells during the last few weeks and 
some are already at work.

A manufacturer yesterday stated 
that, providing a concern 
equipment, such contracts could easily 
bt- secured. The government requires 
absolute conformity with speciflca-

1,

* Special to The Toronto World.
MONTREAL, Sept. 28.—The gross 

earnings ot the C. P. R. for Aug
ust totalled $9,917,764; the work
ing. expenses, $6,664,607, and the 
net profits $3,363,158. For the 
two months ended August 81, 
1914, the figures were as follows; gross 
earnings $20,399,736; working expenses 
$13, 258,133; net profits $7,141,663. In 
Augu*t\ 1913, the net profits of the 
C.P.R. were $3,961,139 and for the two 
months ended August 31, 1913, the net 
profits were $8,677, 932. The decrease 
in net profits Is therefore for August 
$597,981 and for the two months ended 
August 31 $936,329.

had the
» » »

But Mr. White, minister of finance, has already set up a sort of re-di 
bank In Canada and in the last seven days of August some $780,000 ot Do 
notes were borrowed against bank securities deposited with the government 
a let of this kind of re-discounting to being dene this month.e » » • *

We trust the other measure Ot Mr. White’s, of excess Issue of bank curre* 
will also be used .and that Colonel Wilkie will persuade bis old friends to Jo* * 
In accepting bank motes to clearing house settlements.

* • • • •
All these things WHI help to finance business. The serious thing in a*l 

freeze-up to that when tt happens the business men affected never quite get - 
to their old form. When you break the beck ef a business or a business ms:
Is never again the same, and tt takes years to recover when a whole natle 
probated In Its — It would be cheaper In the tong run If the banks 
aB their reserves if thSy save the country. A bank cannot pull thru a war l 
Intact If the business of toe country breaks down.

C.N.R. MAIN UNE 
NEARLY FINISHED

All Want V 
One thing that struct 

shlcb stood out promln; 
lueet of the people for ; 
want charity," they w 
ibowed a sign of hopeft 
It was the Intention 

collaborate with the Tl 
Council In making a ca; 
o ascertain the numb* 
mployed. There was a 
£dy'stenographers out, 
arho are the family bre 
t was their duty to trj

.

Early December Will See 
Completion, Says Sir Wil- 

loam Mackenzie.

dais.
' societies and organizations 

could not well be denied this manner 
ot expressing sympathy and regret. 

Service at 9 o’clock.
The sendee at St. James' Cathedral 

is arranged for 9 o'clock this morning.
, The procession will leave the building» 
at 8.30, and following the church ser
vice, at which attendance will _ be 
limited to those holding special tickets, 
the special train will leave at 10 
o’clock for Mcrrisbttrg. It is suggest* 
ed that those who haver not received 
reservations on this train should take 
the earlier one at 9, as the funeral will 
follow, with brief intermission, the 
arrival at the town.

Federal Representatives.
In addition to members of the On

tario house and cabinet, Sir Lomer 
Gouln, premier of Quebec, Hon. Peter 
Mackenzie, provincial treasurer, and 
six members of the federal house, will 
be present. The latter are Hon. 
Messrs, Frank Cochrane, J. D. Reid, 
W. T. White, A. E. Kemp, Louis 
Coderre and Robert Rogers.

Rev. Canon Jarvis will go with the 
party to represent the bishop of To
ronto at the funeral and will co
operate with Re:-tor Carson of the 
Whitney memorial church.

Procession Route.
The funeral procession from the 

parliament buildings will leave this 
morning sharp at 8.30. The route of 
the procession will be by St. Alban’s, 
Wellesley and Jarvis streets to King 
and thence to the Cathedral.

After leaving the* church procession 
will go to the Union Station by way 
of Church street, Wellington street, 
Slmcoe street and east on Front 
street to the main entrance of the 
depot, -

The order rt the funeral cortege will 
he ae follows: Honorary bearers, the 

'“members of the provincial cabinet; 
funeral car; members of the famH*?;

, Sir Henry' Pellatt. A.D.Ç., represent
ing his ^ royal highness the governor- 
general; his honor the lieutenant- 
governor; representatives of the Do
minion Government.: 1h« Hon. Sir 
Lomer Goutn and the Hon. P. a. G. 
Mackenzie, representing the Province 
of Quebec; members of the Dominion 
parliament and of the provincial legis
lature and officials of the provincial 
legislature; members ot the civil 

Xylce of Ontario and provincial

BRITISH ORDERS FOR DOMINION 
STEEL COMPANY./

é i «» »(Special Correspondence.)
SYDNEY, N. 8„ Sept. 28.—Indica

tions point to a speedy resumption of 
operations of some of the mills of the 
Dominion Steel Works. Mr. J. ’ H. 
Plummer, the president, said regarding 
the number of men now on the plant; 
“We have mentioned the number of 
men to be employed as about 1000. As 
a matter of fact, it has been larger, 
owing to eome extra work which we 
have undertaken. In the second hair 
Of August we had on our pay roll 2118, 
who earned among them a daily aver
age ot 1306 full days’ pay; that is, the 
daily force averaged 1306 men, but the 
work was divided among 2116. We are 
dividing the work when possible, so 
aa to give a share to those who have 
dependents to support."

Mr. Plummer said that the company 
had not lost any time going after new 
business arising out of the war and 
that while early order® were small, 
there was a fair chance of further 
business. He said that England had 
already placed ordere for 2000 tons of 
nails and 2000 tons of wire rods, and 
negotiations were pending In another 
direction regarding an order for rails.

Out In Calgary the bâtit» eay they will help the farmers to buy cattle for i 
stocking, by means of a joint stock company formed for that purpose. '1f"' ‘ 
bertan ot Calgary comments thus on this proposal:

The first more was made yesterday In a scheme which may be of 
fit to the people of tills district. By it, the people of money will ot 
a live atock association with the object of getting cattle wblch wUl 
placed among responsible farmer» In the country. The members of I 
association will subscribe to a certain amount of stock and will pet di 
a certain amount-of money. The banks, or some bark, will provide n 
of the money, tho the members of the Live Stock Association will 1 
all the risks.

X It to a good move. It to an excellent Idea. It 1» a step In the rl 
direction. \t may be the beginning of a new condition of affairs. It 
help existing conditions.

The banks are to be commended for this slight departure. It Is < 
that they take no risk at all, but at the same time's they are taking a $

The banking system of Canada 1» not adapted for a country In the 
velopment period.
but It does not make for enterprise, particularly In the country that Is da 
vetoping. Across the line enterprising banks would deal directly with tl 
farmer, and would not ask the men of money to get tn behind the farms» 
But no bank in this country would do anything like that.

However, this to a good move, and should have excellent results. ,

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 28.—Sir William 

Mackenzie, president of the C. N. R., 
arrived laet; night from the west with 
Lady Mackenzie and Mrs. Beard,norc. 
Sir William stated today that the C. 
N. R. main,line to Vancouver would 
be finished some time early in De
cember.

“I have been to the end of the track, 
$00 miles weet of Edmonton, and

LIEUT. MACK1E HAD 
II HORSE CAPTURED

Sir Robert Endorses Appeal.
Sir Robert Borden, who was received 

with cheers, said:
“It an honor and a privilege to have 

the opportunity of speaking to you to
night on behalf of the appeal for the 
Canadian National Patriotic Fund. 
Thruout Canada a splendid and gener
ous response is being made to that ap
peal and we must see to it that the 
capital Is well to the fore in the honor 
list. Nç one can foresee the result of 
the tremendous struggle in which our 
empire Is now engaged, but it Is cer
tain that all the aid, which the gener
osity and patriotism of the Canadians 
can supply, will be needed.

“Twice I have visited Valcartier 
Camp. Those of you who have not 
had that opportunity may be assured 
that the expeditionary force, which 
has just embarked, comprises as splen
did a body of mer. as will be found 
among the armies of the empire. 
Doubtless before they can reach the 
seat of war they will receive addi
tional training, and that Indeed Is 
necessary for citizens of thie country, 
in which no considerable standing 

Their training

“Nobody should be all 
iclarad Mrs. Hamilton 

professional beggar «hoc 
The most pitiable 

across were the widow* 
In George street was u 
"We must face the fact 
muSt be cared for,” eh, 
city has certainly got 
either in doing that or 
eome nature.”

Son on Firing Line Reports 
Himself Safe to Father 

at Kingston.-

4lt
some
I was pleased to see that there to no 
absolute failure of crop» In any of the 
districts along the main line, and con
sidering that this has been an indif
ferent S'éar as far as the crops ore 
concerned, I think the output will be 
a pleasant surprise."

Work on the main line is going on 
Sir William feels confident

Many Appllc; 
The speaker aald ah 

applications dally from 
competent stenographer 
her advice had been tc 
a position of any kind 
Auction In salary.

Thru her connection i 
Institute she had been 
ployment for about 14 t 
In the country and eh 
some more In a week < 

At first the girls did 
of going to live In the 
thought It so lonely, 
changed In tho last fe 
Installation ot electric 
telephones, and today t 
ter place for

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Sept. 28.—Rev. John 

MscKie received a letter from his son, 
t,teut. William MacKie, who Is In the 
battle line with the Royal Artillery 
in France. It was reported that he 
had been taken prisoner, but he says 
that his only loss so far was his 
horse, which was captured by a Ger
man officer.

This centralization of banks may make for
apace.
that work can be carried on to com
plete the C.N.R. to tho coast by the 
middle of December.

r

t

VANCOUVER MAN IS
ON WOUNDED LIST

The Edmonton Capital has this to say of call loans on stocks;
Canadian banks, according to report, have $133,000,060 loaned out 

call to the stock gamblers of New York. They have another large unstal 
aggregate loaned out on the same terms to the stock gamblers of Tor* 
and Montreal The stock exchanges are closed and the banks cannot 
cover their money. The money Is not the bank's money, but the ptibl 
money. The banks are merely custodians, the money having been 
in their hands upon the presumption that they were safeguarding It 1 
persons to whom the money was loaned are not producers In any sense 
the word, but gamblers. The uses* to which they put the money d# 
increase the aggregate wealth ot the country and can only increase 1 
wealth of the individual gamblers by the takings from other gamblers, 
that a couple of hundred millions or thereabout of the Canadian puM 
money which might have been of great usefulness toward the prosper 
of the Dominion had It been applied to purpesws of prodootion, has b* 
diverted Into channels where, at the best, tt could but facilitate the pal 
«itical growth which subtracts the very sustenance ot Its existence from 1 
fruits of production tn about the same sense that a faro bank prov* 
boiled shirts and diamonds for the dealers out of the wages of the adv« 
turents but hard-working miners. This, the bankers have been, telling 
for years. Is good business. But the aold test, applied by the war, 1» pri 
Ing that it is not good business, and not even safe business; that the 1 
anclal false-work of the gamblers Is the first to be brought to the grot 
by the exigencies of a stringent situation.

Yet were the farmer, who backs his chances with productive labor, 
go to the bank to demand a margin sufficient to finance him Into a gam 
with nature on next year’s crop, the answer he would receive Is that I 
bank cannot afford to take such risks.

Some pertinent questions are being asked about the banking system 
Canada at the present time. One. which will have to be answered by see 

If criticism is to be stayed, to why the public should be expected

HIGHLANDERS DOUBLE
STRENGTH IN A WEEKW. E. G. Murray, Rhodes 

Scholar, Shot While Serv
ing in Belgium.

At Convocation Hall.
Registration In the classes of the 

various faculties 
terday by students 

returned to the university. The 
rue first year men in every 
faculty arc smaller In number than 
last term. Considering the attendant 
circumstances, the faculty are of the 
opinion that the class to ag large as 
could be expected. Enrolment In the 
different classes and courses contin
ues today, with the exception of the 
medical students. Their registration 
need not be completed until the mid
dle of the month. Students of all fa
culties assemble at 3 o'clock this af
ternoon in convocation hall to

a young
Pa<1 *ot 10 P< 

■55»® them that if they , 
■“ley would have to e 
■they went to the countr; 
Bf home and they woul 

1,0,V8ckeeplng. and coc 
^benefit them In after II 

I Generally It was fou 
■agreed to go when tol 
■ana relieve the sltuatloi
■ Central Bureai
■ It was her belief
■ e 6p°d central la 
I"»™ couM be found foi
■ 22^.,Whlch would save
■ employed to already co
■ regard to rellevin
1 Paying tor their
■ jarown out of work. M
I iL~a*.p““lble that a 1

■ hy the league t
■ the associationm ™other> pension” *cl 
Bto?m,to kf,eP the bom 
B muât do our par

ounce of our strength.'
,h.<?on.clu"lon' “when tl

i,. ,,r UvCfl for tection.’"

IK

was made yes- 
who havearmy is maintained, 

may be Improved, but not their spirit 
or their courage.

Refers to Canadian Homes.
If pride la In our hearts when we 

look upon the splendid battalions that 
have just embarked and think of all 
that they are willing to do and dare 
for their country—what shall we say 
to the mothers, the wives and the sis
ters, who, with steadfast and tear-dim
med eyes have sent them forth unliesi- 
tatingiy, conscious of the need^and 
conscious also of the sacrifice?-, May 
divine support and guidance be given 
to all Canadian homes, from wtti£h 
loved ones have thus gone forth.

of aggression, 
with no spirit of pride, with no boasts 
of our might or of our resources, we 
have engaged in this war as a solemn 
duty without which this empire could 
not have continued to exist, save with 
dishonor. We believe that the course 
which Canada should follow, the course 
which duty and honor place before 
her. is absolutely plain, and wc pur
pose to pursue It."

Sir Wilfrid Backs War.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed his 

admiration of the splendid way in 
which Canada had come forward to 
"as sacred a cause as ever men fought 
and died for.”

He continued;
"It Is not without-pride that I find 

today my compatriots coming to the 
government and asking permission to 
raise a French-Canadian regiment. I 
may tell you. for after all, blood is 
thicker than water,>iuu I was deeply 
moved when I learned that the govern
ment had .granted thg.-prayer of that 
deputation." He was sure that on the 
held of battle these French-Cinaadians 
would do their share well to uphold 
liberty and justice.

Sir Geo. Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, and Hon. W. T, Mac
kenzie King, ex-minister of labor, also 
spoke.

Regiment Now Numbers Six 
Hundred Men—Army Service 

Corps Needs Recruits.

<'*Q

Canadian Press Despatch.
Montreal, Sept. 28.—W. E. G. Mur

ray, appointed a Canadian Rhodes
scholar two years ago while attending Recruiting at thq Armories is pro- 
McGill University, according to advices greasing rapidly. With new members 
which have reached his friends here, received last night the 48th Highland- 
has been wounded while bearing de- j ers have brought the strength of their 
spatches In Belgium. Mr. Murray regiment up to COO, as compared with 
joined the King Edward Horse In about^SOO last week.
London. cruits of the Queen’s Own regiment

He was connected with The Montreal passed their examinations. Nearly 300 
Herald and has been engaged in r-fcw recruits for this regiment were 
journalism In other parts of Canada. 0,1 parade last night. Some of the 
His home is In Vancouver. recruits were drilled In the Armories

while others were put thru their 
ercises on University avenue.

The peace strength of the Q.O.R. is 
1024 and they now have over 1200 
members. Including those sent to 
Valcartier the total strength of the 
regiment is nearly 2400.

The 2nd and 12th C.A.S.C. need a 
large number more recruits. At the 
end of last week they needed 116 
members. Most of these vacancies 
have been filled since then but a large 
number of the recruits after attending 
drill, in some cases once and twice, 
handed in their unifroms and joined 
some other regiment Now they 
another 80 recruits. An Officers’ train
ing class has been commenced In con
nection with the C.A.S.C.

The 9th Field Battery is calling for 
recruits.

$
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.. hear
the annual address by the president 
lectures begin on Wednesday.ex-

A GREAT HISTORY OF THE 
WORLD

"With no thought
CAVE-IN FATAL TO FARMER.-oTîll

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept 28.—Elmo; e Cline, 

a young Yarmouth Townehip farmer 
was fatally injured today on being 
caught in a gravel pit cave-in. He is 
at Victoria Hospital, this city, with his 
back broken.

ser- Offered to the Readers of This Paper 
—Seventy Centuries of History in 
Five Beautiful Volumes.

com-
tssions; Liberal-Conservative Asso- 
ations.

our cou;
e>

■k 1*_ Represents Manitoba.
D. McPherson. M.L.A., will rep- 

■^n-esent tho premier of Manitoba at the 
funeral of Sir James Whitney today 
tv. compliance with a request wired 
him by ^ir Rodmond Roblin, yester
day.

FAIRBANK RATE 
WANT SIDE

The name of Josephus Nelson 
Larned carries weight wherever Eng
lish is spoken. He is known as one 
of the greatest historians of his time. 
His genius for grasping essential® and 
for. picking up the right threads and 
weaving them into a fabric of clearly 
marked design has never been sur
passed. It is this feature that ren
ders his work unique. The reader 
understands the trend of events as 
never before, and it has been said by 
competent judges that an acquaint
ance with Lamed's writings is equiva
lent to a liberal education. The readers 
of this paper have an opportunity that 
will probably never present itself 
again to acquire Larned's wonderful 
History of the World at à nominal 
cost—the expense involved in the j 
actual distribution. No profit is 
sought, the coupons being the main 
consideration. The latter arc printed 
daily In these columns, and our read
ers are urged to lose no time In cut
ting them out and securing a family 
treasure for many years to come.

X
SAW BRITISH SOLDIERS

MUTILATED BY GERMANS.
Instructor In Royal Engineers Writes ef 

Hospital Scenes In England.
Instructor T. M. Galbraith, Royal Engi

neers. writing to his brother, who resides 
at 60 Ravensden avenue, Barlscourt from 
Paul’s Point Battery, England, states 
that while In Chatham Hospital he 
and spoke to a number of wounded Eng
lish soldiers returned from the front who 
had the sinews of both hands delib
erately cut by the German soldiers. The 
mutilation was caused when the soldiers 
were lying wounded after engagements.

DROWNED IN KIPPEWA.

NORTH BAY. Sept. 28.—Maurice 
O'Connell, a recent arrival from Ire
land, was drowned In the Klppewa 
River. He was one of a gang employ
ed in painting tho C.P.R. bridge, when 
he slipped and fell into five feet of 
rapid running water and was dead 
when his rescuers brought him to 
■shore.

one
believe that the money which It entrusts to the banks may be more 
loaned to non-producers than to producers.

n£.k.J.0wn8hlp Counc 
KE5eltr lor a sldew 
Caledonia avenue, fronî 
BSUnton avenue, befo: 

enable the resit jfF*® c|ty streets dry-shod.
I ,jT ?.ldcnt Geo. Cunl Ift'- attention sho
■ dun™6 condition of t I hïï1?’ and to the fact 
1 aft. employed as
■ a m*Lr the council
■ .. building■ the new hall
■ two week».
■ lll™1aubecrlption of $1
■ Ln* rJ»Ui1,?ln,r fund tTon
I Y* 81 the SUverthorne

i To Pay Respects.
A deputation from Cnllingwood and 

Meaford made a special train Journey 
to Toronto last evening to pay a tri- 

Sir James 
Mayor Burke. A. B. 

chairmat of the public 
utilities commission; President Tawch 
of the board of trade, and others 
came from the formel’* town, and the 
mayor of Meaford brought 
representative body.

need

GIVEN EQUAL RIGHTS 
IN AFFAIRS OF Cl

FIRST BOARD OF TRADE
RIFLE PRACTICE TODAY.

Application to Join May Be Made 
With the Secretary.

The Board of Trade Rifle Club will 
hold Its first rifle practice at the Long 
Branch ranges this afternoon, leaving 
the Union Station on the Grand Trunk 
train at 2 o’clock.

Members’ sons and those connected 
with the firms Of which the principal 
is a member of the board of trade are 
eligible for menfbershlp In the club. 
Arrangements may be made with the 
secretary of the board of trade by 
those who have not yet joined the club 
to attend at the range» for practice 
this afternoon.

bute to the memory of 
Whitney.
Spencer,V saw Methodists Grant Appeal offl™ 

men—Rev. Dr. Moore for 
New Office. .

C. P. R. WILL TAKE ON ,
SIX THOUSAND MENS' il

a small
prom 

conjml 
would b<

Railway Will Give Extra Labor
ers Work for Two 

Months.

Canadian Press Despatch,
OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—The prope 

to grant women equal rights with ■ 
In church affairs has oeen passed 
a large majority In the committee 
which the matter was referred by I 
Methodist general conference. It 1 
to be ratified by the fall conter* 
and may be reached tomorrow.

There Is a likelihood, It is uni 
stood, of another general supejintes 
ent. In addition to Rev. Dr. Car* 
and Rev. Dr. Chown, being appelai 
when the election of officers comeSi 
on Thursday. Rev. Dr. T. AlW 
Moore, at present secretary of the I 
era! conference, la mentioned tor I 
new office.

MAY INSURE VOLUNTEERS.
,Mavor Hocken intends again having 

council vote on insurance of Toronto
caucus,

,1 Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Sept. 28.—Labor condi

tions in Canada should be consider
ably Improved by a decision of the 
C.P.R., announcer! today, by which 
the operating department of its eaet- 
eam and western lines have been 
authorized to take on six thousand 
extra laborers for suitable work dur
ing the next two months at current 
rates of wages. Tho object of this 
measure ,it to explained by the com
pany, 1s to help furnish employment 
before winter and relieve possible 
distress occasioned by the tempor
ary dislocation of businese due to the 
war.

volunteers—this time not in 
but in open session.

On Monday next council commences 
holding sessions weekly instead of 
«very two weeks, and the mayor will 
introduce the insurance scheme again 
then.

GREAT ( 
SALE OF

DROWNING PREEVATURE
KINGSTON, Sept. 28.—"Mike" Rod- 

Gen was in the city today on his way 
tv Montreal. He said in explaining 
the telegram of his drowning that he 
and Lumb. another Queen's man. were 
paddling in Lake Temiskaming and 
v. ent to X ille Marie, a village across 
the lake. Not returning, the telegram 
was sent by people who thought they 
bad been drowned,

ISSSE
£far,}"p’ wel! bred, 
jdg. 100 «boats 3 mont 
Wj1r’,af. Harris, at It 

Scarbo;as Coulson Fbrm eaie o 
it at 12 o'clock

we" worth w™ thto sale as w< iy6* *twt start on
smA. bhldai

I FREE APPLES FOR TORONTO.

Hon. James Duff, minister of agri
culture. told the mayor yesterday his 
department would supply apples free 
if the city would pay the freight. And 
the city will. Two carloads were or
dered.

The mayor suggests a car be put on 
sidings at XVest Toronto, North To- 
rontoytnd the Union Station.

I ORIOLE AVENUE WORK STOPS.
Workmen tearing up the sidewalk 

on Oriole avenue, facing Upper Cana
da College, have been ordered to cease 
work. Residents protest that there 
has been a misunderstanding; that If 
the street Is widened It will encroach 
on college property.

HAS TRAVELED WIDELY.NORTH BAY HAS HOME GUARD.

NORTH BAY, Ont., Sept. 28.—The 
home guard, over one hundred strong, 
paraded the main streets headed by 
the citizens’ band. The guards are 
composed of crack rifle shots of this 
town s(id district.

j
Mr. Sandon Perkins, P.R.G.8., a 

well-known English traveler and ex
plorer, who tor êeveral years has lec
tured lb Europe In the interests of the 
C.P.R., arrived in the city last night, 
and 1» registered at tho King Edward 
Hotel.

/
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RASPBERRIES !
Special te The Toronto World.

KEENE, Sept. 28.—A num
ber ot guests at the home ot 
Mr. W. A.' Kidd", Otomfbec, 
were pleasantly, surpriaed last 
Friday upon being served with 
fresh raspberries. The fruit 
wa® of excellent - type. Be
sides the ripe fruit there are 
blossoms upon the bushes.
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LARNED’S LUCID STYLEClearing Hong, 
of Iheir mot*; 

■rest, He 
with the 
till higher r 

The secreX 
example to the 
■barging normal 
ad approved ot 
epeated his de. 
currency to ail

N. TORONTO WOMEN 
HELD BIG MEETING

OFF TO THE FRONT
re»e|| MORTREAl—TORONTO—lfi

CAPTIVATES THE READER OF HIS GREAT3Tst.
Ne. 19—“The Canadian" No. 20—“The Canadian"History of the World Î.T. Montreal (Wln’r St.) 8.45 a.m. (K.T.)
Ar. Toronto................. 5.4») p.m. (K.T.)
I.v. Toronto . ...................... «.10 p.m. (K.T.)
I.r. Idindon ...........................0.33 p.m. (K.T.)
Ar. Detroit (Mlrlt. On.) 12.35 a.m. (K.T.) 
I.v. Detroit (Midi. On.) 11.85 p.m. (K.T.) 
Ar. Chicago (Ont. Sta.) 7.45 a.m. (C.T.)

I.v. Chicago (Cent, sta.) 6.10 p.m. (C.T.)
Ar. Detroit (Mich. On.) 12.35a.m. (C.T.)
I.v. Detroit (Mich. On.) 12.43 a.m. (C.T.)
I.v. Condon ........................... 5.Î5 a.m. (K.T.)
Ar. Toronto ........................... 8.30 a.m. (K.T.)
I.v. Toronto ........................... 0.00 a.m. (E.T.) i
Ar. Montreal < Wln’r St.) 6.10 p.m. (E.T.) *

Through Michigan Central Twin Tube* via Windsor.
Solid Klretrlc-llghted Train—Modern Kquipment.

Particulars from Canadian Pacifie Ticket Agents, or 
Dist. Passr. Agent, Cor. King and l’ongr Sts., Toronto.

Im
formed Branch of Women’s 

Patriotic League — Elect
ed Officers.

I
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nterest charges, 
rmation, in case i 
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CITY RELIEF WORK
Inland Navigationjs

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton Outlines 
Conditions and Work 

* to Be Done.

- ICanada we
Colonel Wilkts 

an advocate if 
ne months ago.

CANADA S.S. LINESFor 70 Centuries■SB
COLONIST FARESmm I.IMITED. :M NIAGARA STEAMERS 

Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m. 
daily, except Sunday,

(One way, second class). 1 
From all stations in Ontario to certain 
points in Alberta, British Columbia, 
Arizona, California, Colorado," Idaho, 
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Texas, 
Utah, Washington, etc. ;

ON SALE SEPT. 24 TO OCT. 8, 
INCLUSIVE.

Full particulars from Agents. Tor- I 
onto City Ticket Office, northwest cor- i 
ncr King and Yonge Streets. Phone : 
Main 4209. ed !

This great history traces the Life of Mankind in its con
tinuity. The momentous causes and effects are plainly 
revealed. It depicts the forces, the movements, the 
influences in World Events by which the life of man- ' 
kind today has come to be what it is!

States and the 
I.v inspired con- 
e time being, at 
crop movements 
rity.

who are mem- 
rowing on short 
paper issued or 
and New York 

hole strain and

Hundreds of men and women packed 
the old town hall in North Toronto last 
night when a mass meeting was held 
under the aus,pices of flic North Toronto 
Women's Auxiliary Society, and a branch 
of the Toronto Women’s Patriotic League 
formed, of which Mrs. G. E. Dunlop was 
elected president. The executive of the 
new association will consist of the con
venors of the women s auxiliary and 
civic committee And two representatives 
of the different churches in the district.

Mrs. S. H. Allen, who presided, said she 
desired to make a statement, regarding a 

that had - been circulated in the

HAMILTON STEAMERS 
Leave Hamilton at 9 a.m. and To
ronto 5 p.m. dally, except Sunday.

Ticket Office. 46 Yonge Street, 
and Yonge ' Street Dock.
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" In Six
Thrilling Epochs Summer Resorts —IIh

SBlBbi;MillMm
m i. ‘/nd aitho it cpn- 

Ihe whole it il 
e dangers which 
out leaning fit

F. A. Cowan, 178 Glenhojme avenue, 
three years a private and "Six years a 
piper in the 48th Highlanders, left on 
active service with the first contin
ent. Sis| jguli

fluf t

kajakesLarned follows the Progress of Man up 
the world’s .great altar stairs that 
slope from savagery to civilization, 
from the fieedom of one to the 
freedom of all!

s1rumor
north end and which created ;ui erronous 
impression In connection with the work
ing of the society. It had been said that 
the organizers of the association were 
partial to a certain religion in selecting 
its officers, but she wished to deny that, 
as 'there was no thought of any one re
ligion having more weight than the other. 
The question of church should not be 
considered in a work of tills kind. It 
was unpatriotic.

1 From Bonaventure 
Montreal,

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 730 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cara, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

Union Depot
mm unit y and . f 
hole reserves t f 

funds .of ever/
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TEAMSTERS COMPLAIN
OF ST. CLAIR BRIDGE

ÏÏ

The home of Indian Summer!

By Sifting Outproviding a flex- 
m. in so far that 

body, and pro- 
reat value. I 
l we will find it 
nt, to establish a 
Ion Government, 
n granted to the

8 % Are your nerves unstrung—are you 
depressed or worried? Drop every
thing and come to Muskoka for a 
few days’ complete rest and change. 
Lakes Kosseau, Muskoka and 
Joseph are restful and beautiful in 
their flaming autumn garb. Hotels, 
open until well on in October, give 
excellent accommodation at low 

I rates. List at ticket offices or 
1 from Muskoka Navigation Co., 
• Gravenhurst.

MARITIME EXPRESSRoadway Reported to Be in Very 
Bad Condition — Want It 

Blanked.

I
1

those minor events 
which do not con
tribute to the Great 
Currents of History, 
and by systematizing 
the vast mass of ma
terial remaining, the 
reader’s vision is clear
_______ __ ei, and he

sees, as by 
aGreat 
Light, the 
March of 
Man kind 
T h r ough 
Time 
Eternity.

Daily, except Saturday, 8.40Ü! eRelief of Distress.
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, convenor of the 

Women's-Patriotic League, addressed the 
meeting and outlined the work under
taken bv the association in relieving dis
tress in the city. . All branches worked in 
conjunction withX one another under a 
captain, who appointed as many super
visors as wepfe considered necessary. in 
their district, whose work was to find 
out the cases of distress and report to 

In this way it

•,m,

Quebec, Moncton, St.John, 
Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
E. TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent,
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto

; forIIP* Pi
nmTeamsters and other using the now 

St. Clair avenue bridge are much dis
satisfied with the condition of the 
roadway, which has sunk below the 
street level and is difficult to nego
tiate. It is suggested that the bridge 
be planked until the road can be fixed 
up properly.

The McNah Red Cross Auxiliary 
will meet this afternoon at 2 o'clock 
at Dundurn Heights, 850 West S. Clair 
avenue, to give out Work to the young 
people. At 4 p.m. the committee will 
discuss the matter of a whirlwind ba^ 
zaar, to be held at an early date, in 
order to raise funds to purchase ma
terial. Full particulars will be an
nounced as soon as possible.

The Earlscourt Rifle Club has been 
granted the use of the cadet rifles at 
Earlscourt School and will be allowed 
to drill on the grounds and basement.
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îiffiiü FRENCH-CANAD1ANS 
TO SEND BRIGADE

r
i™the central committee, 

was assured that every deserving case 
•would receive attention.

She had to confess that the financial 
of the league were not large.

U !V'iF 33jBu2nZEkI3

Through Service to
g1 way. 

tk of Upper Cab» 
clara lion in faver

S!resources
but she hoped to get assistance from some 

A great many ways could be
iiBF j

direction.
■found to distribute the money, not neces
sarily in relief work.

There were many 
hardships of the poor 
and one was a kindly visit from the wo. k- 

whlch had a cheering effect. \\ here 
found greatest the people 

emergency relief 
received the atten-

OTTAWA and QUEBECii m -
ways by which, the 

could be lessen ?d. Sir Robert Borden Expresses 
Approval to Large Dele

gation From Quebec.

I I
®nimT»rt of je-discoutit 

J.*0u0 of Dominion 
government. Quite 4910,000 ■fi--I

sali* \

-daily except sunday.-torrp.
distress was 
whre assisted from 
fund until the case . J
tion of the committee. Many instances 
of dire poverty had been found by the 
captains who were chosen for the work 
because of their ability experience in
that direction.

All Want Work.
One thing that struck them most and 

which stood out prominently was tn? re
quest of the people for work. “We don t 
want charity,’’ they would say, which 
showed a sign of hopefulness.

It was the intention of the league to 
collaborate with the Trades and Labor 

1 Council in making a canvass of the city 
to ascertain the number of people un
employed. There was a large number ot 
lady stenographers out of work. Many 
who are the family bread-winners, and 
it was their duty to try and help those 
girts.

“Nobody
declared Mrs. Hamilton, “and even the 
professional beggar should not starve.”

The most pitiable people they came 
across were the widows, and her house 
in George street was a place of tears. 
“YV> must face the fact that the people 
must be eared for,” she. said, “and the 
city has certainly got to do something 
either In doing that or starting work of 
some nature.”
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whole nation til 
if the banks lost 
thru a war panic

BeFour Thousand Men to 
Maintained at Front 

During War.

i tStructure to Cost Twelve Thou
sand Dollars — Congrega

tion Growing.
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on each and every page, ! 
epitomized in Earned’s lucid 
style, give you a book with
in a book which might be 
called

“History at a Glance !”

j. f°r. I^ail and Steamship tickets and 
an Information, apply to CitTrickol
Office 5, Klng street Bm, ^ Jlcknt

or Union Station, Adel. 3488.
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The congregation of the Jane Street 
Methodist Church are about to erect a 
new church at the corner of Thornhill 
avenue and Baby Point road, which will 
cost hi the neighborhood of $12.000 when 
completed. The present portable church 
on Jane street has become too small for 
the increasing congregation, and a large 
building has been found necessary.

Victim of Heart Failure.
J. A. Hamilton died yesterday after

noon at the residence of his sister-in- 
law. Mrs. Patterson, at 80 Gothic avenue. 
The late >Ir. Hamilton was 27 years of 
age. and had suffered for some years 
from heart trouble. He is survived by 
his Widow. The remains ‘will be sent to 
his former home at Peterboro tomorrow 
morning for interment.

2,4.6.
.

m OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 28.—"The 
government is not pnly hap^y, but 

proud to co-operate in every Way pos
sible in the movefhent,”
Robert Borden this afternoon to a

buy cattle for re
The Al- UKpurpose.
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1should be allowed to suffer.” mm large delegation from Quebec Pro
vince, which sought authority to raise 
a French - Canadian brigade of four 
thousand men for service in Europe.

A contribution of $50,000 from Dr. 
Arthur Migneault of Montreal was 
announced.

"The fighting being done at the 
front," added the premier, “is as much 
for the defence of Canada as if it 
were on our own soil. We are send
ing over a complete division and seven 
thousand in excess, and reinforcement 
of that division will be necessary. It 
is probable that in the first year be
tween 15,000 and 16,000 extra troops 
will be needed. It is a fine thing to 
see people of all origins fight side by 
side as Canadians, and it is also com
mendable that the soldiers from Que
bec desire to go ahead as a complete 
unit. The movement has my entire 
sympathy.”

Boston — Queensto 
— Liverpool.
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£1Character Sketches [•i1 m! Histep in the rigiV 
f affairs. It will

ii! » •i!
Many Applications.

The speaker said she had numerous 
applications daily from girls who were 
competent stenographers, for work, and 
her advice had been to them to accept 
a position of any kind, even at a re
duction in salary.

Thru her connection with the Women’s 
Institute she had. been able ♦ > find era- 
ployiKent for about 14 girl.t with farmers 
in the country and she hoped to place 
wme more in a week or so.

At first the girls did not like the idea 
of going to live in the country, as thev 
thought it so lonely. Conditions had 

joined out op ?hanRed ih the last few years thru the 
• installation of electric light and public 

.her large unstated telephones, and today there was no bet- 
imblers of Toronto ter place for a young girl. .Of course 

banks cannot re- lï?yS°L to use persuasion and nd- 
but the nubile'* ih them that if they stayed in the city 

1 . |they would have tv starve, whereas if
owing been placed $lthey went to the country they would have 
cguarding it. Th4 Jj?- home and they would gain experience 
ra in an- sense of ?Ln_“'^f’^oping and cooking which would 

j _ De.n/flt th.-m in after life, 4
die mono do no. Generally it was found that the girl, 
only increase the agreed t0 g,, when told to h pâtrioti»
her gamblers. S'* n<* the situation in the cit\
Caimdlan public'» w„,Ce"t,rs! Bureau Needed.

■•rd the prosperity Æ wh^

Auction, has be«H -could be found for men and Women,
ncilitate the para- . , hich would sav<f them sending un-
existence from the In rcKard° <on*«f,ed district*.

, ..,m v. * regard to relieving tliose who hadaro ba,Tk fr,)vide’ ^" Paying for the.ir homes and were
:cs of the adven- lt „”n °ut."/ work. Mrs. Hamilton said

ve been telling, 01 starKiu ,that a ,oan fond could he

■...........- vr
v'.-s; that the fin- mothers pension” scheme for the ^ 
ght to the ground to keep the bon:.-y together.

» » e must do our nart even t,, fi,, t .rrn",f”"r —• ->*«./•,ht •n-,t

lection.’■

Subject to delay andWith the brush of genius, at a single 
stroke, Larned paints the great charac
ters that made each epoch. You un
derstand as never before what real 
History is. Events connect themselves, 
dates have a meaning, and you are 
stimulated and inspired by the unfold
ing of the Divine Plan.

* ml ;!•■III'm
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cancellation.iI : is tru* INDUCTION IN WESTON
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

11 lure.
;rc taking a part. 

< ountry in the de* 
nakc -for stability,’ 
ountry that is de

dive cti y with th*> 
ehind the farmers.

Thg Cunard Steamship Ce., Ltd.
126 Stale St., Boston 

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER & SONS 
General Agent», 53 Yonge Street. 24;

;

Tonight Rev. T. A. Symington, 
formerly of Beaverton, will be induct
ed pastor »f Westminster Church, 
Weston. The speakers will he Princi
pal Gaudier of Knox College; Rev. 
D. T. MeKerroli, pastor of Victoria 
Church; Rev. H. W. Kanniwan, pastor 
of North Broadview Church, and Rev. 
Dr. McGillivray, interim moderator: 
Rev. J. H. W. Milne, former pastor of 
the church, resigned three months ago 
to accept the presidency of the Ottawa 
Presbj'terian Ladies’ College.

y. am
-t:

^“".EUROPE?ilH Xft•ellçnt ' re^i^lLs. I

II 2sprui Atlantic steamship services * 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various line*.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.

0
16 Full-Page Reproductions in Colors, of Great His

torical Paintings.

16 Full-Page Half Tones of Famous Scenes and 
Portraits.

150 Vivid Illustrations.

Easy to Get Recruits.
Dr. Arthur Migneault, the first 

speaker, said it, would be an easy 
matter to raise a large French regi
ment for service at the front.

Hon. Rodolphe Letnieux read a let
ter from Sir Wilfrid Laurier warmly 
endorsing the movement. Every one, 
said Mr. Lemieux, regretted and de
plored the war, but public opinion was 
a unit in desiring that it be finished 
decisively.

The French-Canadians already en
listed Were merged with the other 

As the English, Irish and 
ked to be together and of- 
y their own men, so did the

1 mÏ!II

od
Full 

Size of 
Volumes

5(/2 x 8 in.

DOWNSVIEW 1

TORONTO FURNACE 1The Grand Trunk station at Duwhs- 
view was entered on Saturday after
noon last by burglars and a (juantitv 
of jewelry, clothing and 
stolen. At the time of the robbery 
W’ilHam Harper, the station agent, and 
section foreman, was superintending 
construction ""work on the line. En
trance was made thru a rear window. 
County. Constable McMullen and the 
Grand Trunk detectives are investi
gating the case.

—and—THIS GREAT HISTORICAL WORK is bound in a iprovisions „ ... ,, , . . , , ,, beautiful de luxe binding; gold letter
ing, fleur-de-lis and tracery design, rich h alf-calf effect. Marbled sides with gold and 
colors. Full size of volumes, 5bx8 in ches. CREMATORY CO., ‘■IMITE[

111 KING ST. E. i
corps.
Scotch 
ficered 
French-Canadians.

Senator Belcourt, Hon. Louis Co
derre, Joseph Rainville, M.P., Hon. J. 
M, Telber, and Lieut. Maréchal, K.C., 
also warmly endorsed the movement.

Col. Hughes spoke in very appre- 
2400 French- 

speaking Canadians in the corps at 
Valcortier. 1rs whatever shape it 

movement

I
The Name of Josephus Nelson Larned, author of ^History for Ready Reference ” 
on any work, makes it like Minted Gold, STANDARD all over the world.

1
Phone M. 1907 

CONTRACTORS FOR

A $12.00 Set, 5 Volumes 
For Only

Steam, Hot Water and Hot All$1.98NEWMARKET
cative terms-, of the

labors to William Knglish, an agent of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
in Newmarket, lic.al suddenly from 
ht art failure yesterday at liis hume, 
East (,»ak street. Ho was1 about 50 
>ears of. age, and is survived by liis 
widow and two sons.

Annual Masting.
The annual meeting of the officers 

of the North York Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association. will he held in the 
office of the department of agricul
ture, Newmarket, tomorrow1 evening 
(WednesdayX at S o’clock.

Heating; Estimates Free.speakor 
nwn n tv giving- 

our country and
reductive 
\im , into a gamble for amight take the 

French-Canadian brigade merited the 
fullest approval.

ov.v
that th« t FURNACE REPAIRSFAIREANK RATEPAYERS 

WANT SIDEWALKS LAID
CLIP COUPON ELSEWHERE IN THIS PAPERnuing system ef 

i aswn cd hr some- 
ihl be expected to 
; iy be more safelv

FOR EVERY STYLE OF UEATELHOLY NAME TO ACT WITH
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL No charge for examination and report

ing cost of repairs. Lowest prices and 
first-class work.YorkPTouS .Ass0vhUlon to wait upon the

-eccsstiv ,!Sh’1’ «"<> "rgn the
IGHTS Calednii or a sidewalk being laidEeiÎm? avcnue- from the city limits toOF CHURCH rng tntU" '-4-.T-0 n„. winter sets

- %StS,;^h:,:ri,ifnts > - «>»

Appeal of WO- I 
Moure for 

lice.

NEXT DISTRIBUTION Saturday, Oct. 3rd, at The World Office, 40 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street East, Hamilton. Every Member of the . Union 

' Pledges Himself to Join 
the Society.

247

-i We are presenting the largest, clearest and most 
-I accurate European War Maps ever published ; size, 

J feet<by 4 feet. Printed in four vivid colors, shoxy- 
i in g all cities, towns and villages. Wonderfully 

illustrated. Giving all ’vital statistics of popula- 
’.ions, areas, navies, armies, railroads, telegraphs, 

1 eF’ s.° -vou can keep fully posted on the most 
gigantic war ever waged in all history. Well worth 

SI.50. As long as they last we will give one of these maps absolutely free with every 
set of Lamed's History that goes out. This S 12.00 Set of History and the Sl.5o Map con
stitute the most unparalleled educational bargain ever offered. .

_Deah Hand, spiritual director, and e 
large number of priests from the vari
ous parishes.The fall quarterly meeting of the 

Holy Name Union was held last even
ing in the Knights of Columbus Hall, 
Shrrhuurne t.trect.

The successful opening of u. summer 
corap for boys and the inauguration ! 
of u baseb ill league were reported: 
President O’) lagan advised the mem
bers to take up active social work in 
their own parishes during the winter 
as much distress and unemployment 
might be anticipated.

The following resolution was adopt
ed: "That all members of Holy Name 
Society pledge themselves to attend 
the next quarterly meeting of the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society and join that 
organization in their various parishes, 
if not already attached to,their parish 
branch."

It wrv r’."d t-
I style .,f 
I r,d< . a; id

STREETSVILLE fair.
nt G>-". run litre said that the

j0 (h nit rill ion shyuld also be drawn Kverybody should go to Streetsville 
<iUDipyan<l'"iai' 1 Gilbert a Venue Fair on Wednesday. The entries have
had Vcp,1' / ’1,11 ! Unit only two men exceeded all previous years, and an 
after the ,iia< >V 0,1 sewe'" work, t attractive program has been provided:

rF'T &“ «"
Weeks UlU ljC icady for use in

th*b^d!J'ipt!on, "$1(l was received for
n of th f,,lllna fr0ni Frank McLaugh- 
■— the Sll vert borne Land Company..

HORRORS IN BELGIUM
TOLD BY DR. BELAND

atch. Canadian Press Pcspatch.
MONTREAL, Sept. 28.—A descrip

tion of the German army's methods ir 
Belgium is given in a letter to friends 
here from Hon. Dr. Beland, formel 
postmaster-general for Canada, whe 
volunteered for hospital work with 
the allied armies when war broke out

rtheproposal

l rich's with men
This is the best show of 

horses, cattle and other live stock in 
Ontario «and worth going a long way 
to see. Special train leaves Toronto 
Union Station at 1.15 p.m. 
friends at Strectsviile Fair, Wednes
day. September 30.

The two !

i.(V,i passed by 
u- committee tq_ 
11 f(- !*rcd by tb*

It ha*

Meet your

GREAT CREDIT 
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Wilkinson , of Grahatnsvil’.c t day campaign on Saturday A grand
I'asadc took lua.-c in the "evening, the 
loi al vo.nru. e':- and i he Aurora Citizens’ 
T’nnd t.ikirg i*

R. vnf tli^ eastern 
,1s and l'vitlgv.1-. ;

.1. i:.will m;ik° a V ai;■Irrigues
d!.'*; "» t and uisperhas returned from his tlirer iiumths" 

in the lîrkish lsl*s. rr1u i i. I in- old , 
annual par

mi i HO men from the 
, ranks, of the Holy Nunn* will b< 'or

ganized un the day of the 
parade to lead the singing of
hymns in thr; grounds. Rev. Father | hundred Belgian .villages and towns 
Canning spoke.

Among those present were V. Rev.1 the first four week» of the w*r.

i;.g aia'. it v. : ! : b* br Id
a ''nine.

■'in lealtii. 
in tilin' t « »
the anm and was much impressed with » *-----------  MEET TOMiruT
i if spij it anti efficiency <»f i im I h itish ------------ j ^ j - _ v in i u n I .
troops. Mr. Syinc is looking forw ard i<> The «eventy: ifs*t anniviv-ai x of >hv.r^n . AURORA j pT7
the -next meeting of the council, when sabbath School will be held on Sunday J = h/ld V drill tv TAssociartr1°1l11
he will again take charge of the affairs , , (>^t 4 -, ^midnv J " i * , rJ,, a, tll,‘ I’arish Hall, Dun-
uf the township and Monda>, Oct. 4 and • On untlay Th#' women of Aurora collected over i das and Gladstone, at S o’clock to-

On Wednesday the reeve -and his coir the Rev. H. S. Warren, the pastor, ami 5375 for the Red Cross fund at the tag night. _
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GRANITES UffiTED 
IS HELD LIABLE

JI

1 JOHHCAT]BETRAYED ESTABLIS1The Toronto World '3bP1 GUARD THE RISING GENERATION BY f 
USING ALWAYS IN THE HOME ■■ : mAFOUNDED 1880. .1rr■ z

lA morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
H. J. Maclean, Managing-Director. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Vain 6808—Private Exchange connecting 

all department*.
Branch Office—16 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.

1EDDY’S
“SESQUI” N0N-P0IS0N0US

MATCHES

|IT Ladies’
Autum

« a! Case Involving Removal of 
After Fire 

Argued at Osgoode.
1 I Generatorm

1^ ii ii
r \! , .it%

See Oar Uniq 
of Fashion*

----r| , J
HAS TRIPLE VIEWPOINTi POSITIVELY HARMLESS TO CHILDREN, EVEN 

IF ACCIDENTALLY SWALLOWED, BECAUSE 
THE COMPOSITION WITH WHICH THE HEADS I 
ARE TIPPED CONTAINS NO POISONOUS 1 
INGREDIENTS.

1—,3.00—
will pay tor The Dally World tor one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to anÿ address In Canada. 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 <■( 
the Postal Guide.

will pay for The Sunday World tor one 
year, by mall to any address In ' Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
by all newsdealers and newsboys at five 
cents per copy.

Postage extra to all other foreign 
countries.

SUITSi’i
}4 Splendid rang. 

In well selected 
rics and design: 
latest In trimm 
Full selection oi 
*11 specially ma 
trade, $15,00, $1

. m Stein and Dobson Ordered to 
Pay Costs—Further Ac

tion Probable.

ZZ&frC .i fz
t

TA 8® edl-
I

/•z up.
VJ» handedJustice Kelly yesterday 

down Judgment at Osgoode Hall In the 
case of Toronto Electric Light Com
pany, Ltd. v. Gibson Electric Limited 
and Stein and Dobson, while Granites, 
Ltd., were made third parties, Stein 
and Dobson having claimed against 
them. His lordship gave judgment 
for the plaintiffs for $125 and costs 
against Stein and Dobson, with Judg
ment against the third parties with
out costs. The parties may give fur
ther evidence as to damages, in which 
case the costs are reserved. The ac
tion, which was dismissed by master 
in chambers on June 16, Is one In 
which the Toronto Electric Light 
Company, Ltd- claimed damages for 
the removal by Stein and Dobson of a 
motor generator set leased by them to 
the Gibson Electric for use in tjieir 
business, which they carried on In 
premises in Church street, leased from 
Granites, Ltd.

LADIES’ COA" 
WRAPS, CAP

! &,ia

For autumn 
abundance of s 
variety of prici 
class of service 
or special occasl

MICHIE’Sà 7UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year: Dally World 

88c per month. Sunday World 83.00 per 
year: Sunday World 26c per month, in
cluding postage.

M w.r'jk\
\m if GLENERNAaidy. A SMA..T CAIt will prevent delay If letters contain

ing “subscriptions.” “orders for papers," 
“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
o’clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

'rfffr/srr /ffl/, Is our new “ VI 
duced In a mos 
handsome soft 
treating^ revers 
eluding a large 
mous Scottish t 
and regimental i 

The possesato 
la a splendid pr 
season wear, to 
a great many ot 
poses.

7VM 1mih Scotch WhiskyZTT" ;/•
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A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotia 
exclusively for

Michie & Go., Ltd., Toronto
Established 1835 *
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‘ i NEW BRITISIHie Voice of Ontario Must Be 
Heard. Including all t 

desirable featui 
INSET sleeve; B 
BACKS, full pr 
sizes, all colors, 
fawn, olive, J< 
shoulders, abso 
no odor, and ev 
made, $10.00, $1 
117.00, $111.00.

MAIL ORDE

'Z,:! To 'Remove Rubbish.
On October 3 these premises were 

almost totally destroyed by Are and 
the contents seriously damaged. Gran
ites, Ltd., engaged the services of a 
Mr. Sparking, as architect, to have 
the premises cleaned up and the deb
ris removed preparatory to rebuilding, 
and on November 20 they contracted 
with Stein and Dobson for the Removal 
of the ruins.of the building and all 
rubbish. The agreement expressly 
provided that this generator set and 
other articles specified were excepted 
from what was to be removed. In the 
course of operations some time after
wards Stein and Dobson sold the 
generator set and the purchaser re
moved and disposed of It There was 
a conflict In the evidence given re
specting ‘ the condition of the gener
ator after the fire and also as to the 
removal of valuable and important 
parts of It. His lordship held that 
Stein and Dobson were liable to the 
plaintiffs, while the third parties were 
liable to the defendants and entered 
Judgment accordingly.

Partners no Longer.
An order was made for the winding 

up of the partnership of Francis and 
De Santis and the appointment of a 
receiver and manager, who is to give 
security to the satisfaction of the 
master if so advised. Neither of the 
parties is to be appointed receiver on 
present material. It was also ordered 
that neither party will sell or dispose 
of any assets pending the appoint
ment of receiver.

The Second ShipmentZy I
S^Zz-^7’tt Is well to remember that when 

Sir James Whitney died at noon on 
Friday the Ottawa cabinet immedi
ately got busy and appointed Hon. J. 
S. Hendrie lieutenant-governor 
fore evening. It might be better taste 
not to make any comment on the 
present state of political affairs in On
tario. It might also be not unwise to 
see that mobilization is not delayed 
until the war is over.

We spoke yesterday of the undoubt
ed desire of those in control of the 
Toronto Conservative 
dominate Ontario politics. One de
gree worse than this for Ontario is 
the possibility, if not the actuality, of 
dictation of Ontario affaire from Ot
tawa. Hon. Frank Cochrane was in 
Toronto on Saturday, and In the after
noon a statement was handed out 
about the swearing in of Hon. J. S. 
Hendrie. ,/

~ I-'X '. VÏÏJi received Saturday morning, was entirely distributed by 2 
p.m. We have again to request y du to kindly retain your 

Coupons until next Saturday, Oct. 3.
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Style of 
Binding

How to get them Almost Free

Five
Beautiful
Volumes

\ )- ' z-- COMEDY P 
WITH C

-

Simply clip Five ronaecutively dated Coupons like tht« one ar 
present together with our special price of 31.18 at the office of
The Toronto World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toront-. 

or 15 Main Street East, Hamilton. 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 29, 1914.

6 Coupons and $1.98 Secure the 5 Volumes of this Great 
$12 Set.

Beautifully bound In de luxe style; gold lettering; fleur-de-lis 
design: rich half-cast effect. Marbled sides In gold and colors. 
Full size of volumes ttt In. x 8 In. History of the World for 7» 
centuries. 160 wonderful Illustrations In colors and half-tones. 

WEIGHT OF SET 9 LBS. ADD FOR PARCEL POSTAGE
.18 extra.

h65altho it kept at par ten times that 
amount in paper money and silver 
dollars, 
gold
cient, certainly 25 per cent, would 
be ample. We can keen In circulation 
a great many more ones and twos 
than we now circulate! and under the 
Bank Act a large percentage of the 
Dominion note issue is not presented 
lor redemption because it must be held 
by the banks as part of their reserve. 
. Certainly a hundred per cent, gold 
reserve is childish.

The point we are making, however, 
is that Mr. Maclean has never either 
thru The World or in the house of 
commons or at any time or place said 
anything that could be twisted into 

j an advocacy of mure flat money. The 
banks, of course, know this and the

“Lady Luxury 
at Princess ' 

tinctly Abo

bound the nominee of the convention 
to the principle. It would be incum
bent upon Mr. Wilson to support a 
single term amendment to the con
stitution if one were seriously pro
posed for adoption, but ' is he in the 
meantime bound to refuse a second 
term should one be tendered him?

With the exception of Grover Cleve
land no man save a war president or 
a military hero nas been twice elect
ed since the "era of good feeling" 
when James Monroe encountered n° 
opposition.

The people- may, therefore, be trust
ed to turn out a president whose ser
vice has not been satisfactory. In the 
case of Mr. Wilson re-election will 
come to rather than be sought by 
him, but altho his country Is at peace, 
he is in the present crisis command
ing the consideration—almost the pol
itical truce—which is accorded a 
“war president."

British ambassador of his final inter
view with the German chancellor. To 
quote:

There are moÿ6 than rumors that 
Mr. Cochrane wishes to have Ontario 
government business harmonize with 
the designs of the Ottawa govern
ment. It is stated that he Intends to 
find a putty man who can- be molded 
to the wishes of the federal cabinet. 
The man has been named, but we will 
not discredit anyone by repeating it.

Hitherto Ontario has been very well 
able to look after her own'affairs, and 
if the present cabinet, or the survivals 
of Sir James Whitney’s cabinet, are 
unable to maintain this policy they 
should inform the province that they 
need help. They should not surrender 
without a protest.
Frank Cochrane nor any lesser man 
from New Ontario should be chosen 
to carry out the views which Ottawa 
may deem wise for the province.

What Ontario needs is ' a man of 
her own choice, that is. of the choice, 
free and uncontrolled, by one of the 
political parties, of a man to lead her 
political destinies.

If the Conservative party is willing 
to be engineered from Ottawa then the 
disintegration of the Conservative 
party in Ontario has already set in. 
Ontario requires . a strong man who 
will continue the traditions which Sir 
James Whitney created, traditions of 
honesty, of efficiency and of progress
ive government, and of government 
by the choice of the people, 
cannot he arrived at without a meet
ing of. -the Conservative caucus.

The province is in a position of

Probably 16 per cent,
reserve would be suflff- The chancellor spoke about 

twenty minutes. He said 
the step taken by Great Britain was 
terrible to a degree. Just for a 
word, “neutrality,” a word which 
in war time had been so often dis
regarded Just for a scrap of paper 
Great Britain was going to make 
war on a kindred nation. What 
we had done was unthinkable. It 
was like striking a man from be
hind while he was fighting for his 
life against two assailants.

I protested strongly against this 
statement, and said that in the 
same way as he wished me to un
derstand that for strategical rea
sons it was a matter of life or death 
to Germany to advance thru Bel
gium and violate the latter> neu- ■ 
trality, so I would wish. titan to 
understand that it was, so to 
speak, a matter of life or death 
for the honor of Great Britain 
that she should keep her solemn 
engagement to do her utmost to 
defend Belgium’s neutrality if at
tacked. A solemn compact simply 
had to be kept, or what confidence 
could anyone have In England's 
engagement in the future?

ERRORS At
Appeal Cases.

The following cases are down for 
hearing in the appellate divisional 
courts for today:

Toronto and 20-mile limit 
Province of Ontario, outside 20-mlle limit... .42 
Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba........ .58
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime... .76

4 ,94 “
$1.08

Jewels Stolen 1 
Carry Acta qvProvince of Alberta...............

British Columbia and YukonFirst Court.
Langdon-Davis Motors v. Gasolec- 

trie; Steele v. Weir; Re Shipway Iron 
Mfg. Co. v. Loews; Minor v. Dominion 
Construction ; Re estate Samuel 
Pogue; Fawcett v. C P.R.

Second Court.
Munn v. Young; Gilpin v. Purdy- 

Mansell; Macdonell v. Wood; Dannan- 
gelo v. Mazza; Guardian Trust v. Do
minion; McLarty v. Dixon.

Eric R. Thomson was enrolled as a 
solicitor of the Supreme Court of On
tario.

PiUntil further notice a big $1.50 
War Map FREE with each set
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Fair Price
THE HUNTER-ROSE CO

QWAR EXCUSE WAS VALID 
TEACHERS WILL BE PAID

Fourteen of Them Had a Taste of 
What “Note for Lateness” 

Means.

financial press must know It. Why 
not reply to the argument he is mak
ing instead of putting words into his 
mouth which he never uttered? The 
president of the biggest bank on the 
continent recently declared in a pub
lic address that the big business 
of the United States were merely rail
ing at the government and the people 
instead of appealing to public opinion 
with well-considcred

kSettlers' Excursion to Points on T. A 
N. O. Railway, Haileybury and 

North, Sept. 30th.
The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 

round trip second-class tickets at re
duced fares from all stations in Can
ada to points -R Tlmiekaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway, Hailey
bury and north, good going Wednes
day, September 30th, and valid for 

until October 10th, 1914. Train

Limited
Bookbinders — Printers

ztt>
Their Poor Relations

That Canadian banker who refer
red to the financial papers as the poor 
relations of the chartered banks aptly 
sized up the situation. The poor re
lations are no doubt anxious and will
ing to run, fetch and carry to the 
best of their ability, but their ability 
is of the slightest. They seek to serve 
the banks by opposing any reform 
of our banking and currency legisla- ! 
tion, but they rely upon abuse instead 
ol argument. They do not state the j 
cose as made against their patrons. 
Lu*, reply by setting up a straw man 
of their own manufacture and making 
a great show of knocking him down.

Take The Montreal Financial Times 
of the past week, which begins a col
umn and a half editorial with the fol
lowing statement:

Underlying all the specious and 
euphonious verbiage ot the advo
cates of unlimited and unbacked 
governmental currency, and never 
expressly stated or reterred to in 
the rnudomontades of The Toronto 
World or any otner populistic 
newspaper, lies the assumption 
that the government's flat im
printed on a piece of paper suffices 
to make that piece ot paper worth 
a dollar, no matter whether the 
government stand ready to buy it 
back with a real (gold) dollar dr 
not. That assumption is the basis 
of the whole glittering structure.
If true, the structure stands: it 
untrue, the structure falls.
This is accompanied by an appal

ling picture of the disasters which fol
low the unlimited issue of irredeem
able paper currency and jwe are told:

It was so in Revolutionary 
France; it has always been so 
whenever paper currency has 
been overworked; it will be so in 
Canada if Mr. Maclean has his way. 
Now, it is iiuite unnecessary for The

Financial Times to repeat the well- 
known arguments against an unlimited 
Issue of paper currency. Neither 
The Toronto World rftar Mr. Maclean 
ever favored anything of the kind. 
On the contrary, Mr. Maclean stands 
for a national currency based upon 
the credit of th<* nation, but secured 
by a gold reserve adequate for ordin- ' 
ary purposes of redemption.

Just what percentage of gold would i 
be adequate we 
to say dogmatically.
States treasury got along for 

re-election, and with a gold- reserve of $100,000,000,

Chairman McTaggart announced at 
the finance committee of the board m

HOFBRA scores. William St 
for the music In tl 
ceeded in setting tl 
book to captivating

men of education yesterday afternoon thatThe obvious lessen of the big war 
for the United States, in the opinion 
of the colonel, is to adopt the policy 
of the big stick. A nation should not 
seek to inspire fear, but it should be 
careful not to invite contempt. China, 
the most pacific of nations;» is con
stantly being imposed upon and peace
ful and Industrious Belgium has been 

Neither inoffen-

the trustees would assemble at the 
city hall this ^morning at 8.30 to at
tend the funeral of Sir James P. Whit-

On the application being received 
ol 14 teachers to be excused for their 
delay in England, caused by the war, 
Trustee Jackman said: 
should be deducted. It was their duty 
t) be her
members of the committee decided that 
the teachers’ excuse was ample, and 
authorized the treasurer to pay them 
their full salary for September.

Liquid Extract of Malt
return
leaves Toronto 8.30 p.m. daily, run
ning thru to Cochrane without change. 
This is an excellent chance to visit 
Northern Ontario and spend a few 
days in’ that picturesuqe country and 
select a homestead.

Full particulars and berth reserva
tions from Grand Trunk Agents. Tor
onto City Ticket Office, northwest 
comer King and Yenge streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

distinctly above th. 
quality. Several of 
enough to hold the 
of them got on the 
end of the perfort 
Perlor. and In Miss 
Campbell, Thomas 
Van Biene, Misha I 
lent chorus, the pr 
foundation. The i 
the living room of 
dence on the Huds- 
ler, an elderly uncl< 
Is- discovered aslee 
beautiful young lar 
beautiful domestics 
slumberer, who dr 
manages to anlmi 
tors, who elng a <j 
their illuminated 
is the day on 
of age. but 
that she does not 
til five o’clock. If 
It Is quite valid Ir 
works out for the 
plot. Elolse gets r 
troduces a bevy of 
of her brother's 
whom Is Sam Wan 
she perversely repe 
to marry her, alth< 
wild «plash Into so 
She is resolved. ^ 
audience a gasp 
robes herself in 
declares is not a 
frivolous heiress si 
dred dresses, a hui 
ten motor cars, an 
society, chaperone 
Cowles, an Impec 
a daughter, Maud 
well played by Mi 
vtted Count Pinia 
him to Elolse, but 
ready fallen vtett 
Russian dancer, t 
her French. par 
gaged for the blrt 
brought her Jewel: 
talned In a box 
which Ptnlaselll 
and are taken by 
of the supposed t 
heads of 8am

The most Invigorating prépara 
of ite kind ever Introduced to 1 
and sustain the 'invalid or the afhli 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWUf 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

argument. The 
same criticism will apply to big busi
ness in Canada.

“Their payj Ttle poor relation is usually 
i welcome encumbrance, not because he 

is poor, but because he is hopelessly 
inefficient.

an un
war or no war." The other

This ruthlessly invaded, 
sivc conduct nor solemn treaties will

To inprotect a nation from attack, 
sure peace 
country must be ready and willing at 
all times to defend herself in war. s

TAKING ON MEN.The Sage of Oyster Say
After six

t ulence Col. Roosevelt

45612.Mr. Roosevelt believes a
TORONTO VEGETABLE GROWERS.grave danger, and those who are most 

loyal to the memory of Sir James 
Whitney are not those who are trying 
to hush up discussion by considera
tions of etiquet. but those who 
trying to call the attention -ôf the peo
ple of the province to a situation 
which it may be too late to remedy a 
few days hence.

One of the

COBALT, Sept. 27.—The La 
ha» taken on about forty men In 
to do dome prospecting work betol 
the ground 1» frozen. The ground to W 
trenched Mes between the Là HoS 
buildings and the O'Brien hill.

LEFT ALL TO WIFE.years of travel and tur- 
seems to be 

of the

The next regular meeting of the 
Toronto Vegetable Growers’ Associa
tion will be held In room 6. Labor 
Temple, Church street, on Saturday 
next at 3 p.m.

William G. Cook, retired Toronto 
merchant, who died on September 16, 
1914, has left his entire estate valued 
at $22,248 to his wife, Lucy.

accepting the Invitable fate 
ex-president. He is becoming a' "sage.” 
His article in The Outlook 
wax in Europe contains

Sold Fake “White Horse" Whiskey.
The South African mail just to hand 

brings particulars of a successful ac
tion taken by the authorities there 
against an hotelkeeper, which shows 
that the government have taken upon 
themselves to protect the public by 
stamping out the iniquitous practice 
which prevails in many parts of the 
world of refilling whiskey bottles with 
inferior liquor and selling this under 
the original mark.

From the case alluded to it would 
appear that the hotelkeeper has been 
prosecuted and fined for selling, am
ong others, a bottle of “White Horse 
Cellar" Whiskey, which was declared 
to contain spirit of a very inferior 
quality to this well-known brand. The 
government analytical chemist gave 
evidence that he had proved by analy
sis that the bottle bought was great
ly inferior to the original and genuine 
whiskey.

Mackie & Co. Distillers, Limited, are 
doing everything m their power to 
scotch this refilling evil, and ensure 
that the "White Horse Cellar" Whis
key shall reach the public in its ori
ginal quality. They have for some 
time gone to the expense of bottling 
their whiskey in patent non-reflllable 
bottles, which altogether prohibit any 
tampering with the whiskey, or re
filling of the bottles when empty, so 
that the public can rely that they are 
being protected in every way possible 
against adulteration, if they will only 
ask for "White Horse” Whiskey in the 
non-reflllable bottle. In some cases 
the non-reflllable bottle has been ob
jected to for some inexplicable reason; 
one would have thought every hoqest 
barkeeper would have welcomed the 
fitment—a protection of his customer 
as well as of bis own good name.

are
upon the

scarcely a 
trace of the vehement cocksureness of 
former days. 9It aims to be judicial 
and succeeds in being jejeune. 
ration in the war, he thinks, may 
cerely believe Its cause to be just, and 
England could

I 9Every
sin-

V?dangers of party disci
pline, as we remarked yesterday, is /that it operates for the advantage of 
anyone never again have heldIf Ottawa chooses up her heada pre-

ier for Ontario, he will be summoned 
iy the lieutenant-governor, and

among the nations had 
she failed to go to the defence of Bel
gium. To the brave Belgians he 
corded unstinted praise and sympathy. 
As to the issue between Britain 
Germany, he thinks the

every
politician in the country will hasten 

Prtp present his
make himself solid with the

Those who wish to be inde
pendent and have a say in the legisla
tive control of the province will be too 
late, and will be assailed as traitors 
by the pliable, disciplined crowd who 
do not care who is in office 
the policy is, so long as they are in 

_ with the party in power.
The situation demands

ac-

(congratulations and and 
respective

1
new

regime. positions of the two countries 
cinctly set forth in the report of the

are sue-

SPECIAL EXTRA MILD 
STOUTor what

JVJIany persons, who know that Stout 
would benefit them, hesitate to take it, 
fearing it to be too “heavy”.

O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
is brewed especially for these people. Retain- j 
ing all the tonic qualities of Stout it is yet 
light and easily accepted by the most deli
cate digestion.

Any dealer can supply you a case. A
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED 

. TORONTO

Wiprompt at
tention from nil Who have the inter
ests of the Conservative party and 
the people of Ontario at heart. There 
should be i caucus of the party at the 
earliest possible date, and no appoint
ments should be settled until the

ar
Plot the loss of E 
to cure her of fi 
and the actlonthi 
and unravel them 
the college boys 
ing Incident and 
“If We Must Par 
and M. Flrenso, 
nas a capital ope 
heard to good etfe 
I Sing in Grand 
My Princes»’’ by 
the hits, and the 
M*t with splend 
jfance In the se, 
®nt the complim 
Campbell and M 
good number in ’’
W.^°C-and had 
Webb waa at hei
puatwwitlLLlir.-c

cau- : !eus has spoken.
O'KEEFE]The Second Term

By Inference at
eziwyr c<

least
Wilson has let it be understood that 
he does not consider himself restrain- 
«S taj’ the Baltimore platform from

President
i;

!
SPECIALa. accepting a second term. The plat

form declared in favor of a constitu
tional amendment, making the presi
dent

EXTHAMIL»iavc never attempted 
The United

Summer Hotel Burned
MARMORA, Ont.. Sept. M.—The 

summer hotel at Crow Lake belong
ing to john Green, was destroyed by 
fire.

$77STOUT
years
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ADULTS NO LONGER 
ESCHEW BLUE BIRDMANY BRANDS OF BAKING 

m POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH 
IS AN INJURIOUS ACID. THE IN
GREDIENTS OF ALUM BAKING 
POWDER ARE SELDOM PRINTED 
ON THE LABEL IF THEY ARE, THE 
ALUM IS USUALLY REFERRED TO 
AS SULPHATE OF ALUMINA OR 
SODIC ALUMINIC SULPHATE.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 

CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM, 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL.

ALEXANDRA—TONIGHT
Seat*. Maeon & Rlsch, 230 Tonga St. 

THUBS.
Farewell to the Beautiful

MATS. 26c te $1
The marriage takes place quietly to

day In the Church of at George the 
Martyr of Miss Beatrice Hagarty to Mr. 
Percy Robertson.

Mrs. R. L. Benson (formerly Mies Ben
son) held an Informal reception yester
day afternoon at Mrs. Harry Paterson's 
house In St. George street, to say good
bye to her friends, as she and Mr. Ben
son are leaving for Winnipeg tonight. 
The bride looked exceedingly well In a 
gown of pale blue ottoman silk, trimmed 
with real lace. Mrs. Harry Paterson, 
who assisted her, was in black voile. 
Mrs. Kred Paterson also assisted, and 
Mrs. Charles Paterson officiated at the 
tea table, which was centred with a bowl 
of pink roses. A few of those present 
were: Mrs. Fiaken, Mr. Percy Paterson, 
Mrs. Wilkes (Brantford), Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Baldwin, Mrs. Archie Kerr, 
Miss Pearson, Mrs. Knoxen, Mrs. Hen
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ince, Mrs. 
Alfred Wright, Miss Playter, Miss Wall- 
bridge. /

Miss Beatrice Bethune has returned 
from a summer spent abroad.

Miss Helen Merrill has received a wire 
from Madame Van der Veldt saying that 
she will speak on the Belgians, under 
the auspices of the United Empire Loy
alists. The other patriotic societies will 
Join them In filling Massey Hall.

Dr. Angus Campbell has returned from 
a two months' trip to Dawson City and 
the Yukon.

Col. J. B. MacLean and his son have 
returned from a trip abroad.

Mrs. Sam Hughes and her daughters, 
Mrs. Bryon Green and Miss Aileen 
Hughes, spent last week at Valcartler 
camp. Lieut.-Gotland Mrs. W. St. Pierre 
Hughes and Miss Kitty Hughes, Ottawa, 
were their guests.

His Honor the Lieut. Gov. of New 
Brunswick has appointed Lady Tilley 
organizing president of the Red Cross 
Society In New Brunswick, St. John will 
be the provincial centre.

The engagement Is announced of Capt 
Dale King-Mason of the Canadian expe
ditionary force, son of Captain and Mrs. 
Charles King-Mason, Saskatoon, Saak., 
to Miss Constance Eugenie James, North 
Battleford. Sask., youngest daughter of 
the late Jr. and Mrs. A. E. James, 
Greenwich, London, Eng.

Miss Maunsell has returned to Ottawa 
after a prolonged visit to her aunt, Mrs. 
Decourcy O'Grady, In Winnipeg and at 
the Lake of the Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin L. Hathaway, New 
Orleans, La., and their young son, Frank, 
are in Toronto on a visit to the former’s 
mother. Mrs. James Hathaway, 268 Gar
den avenue.

Maeterlinck's Symbolic Play 
Has Won Its Way Into 

Toronto Hearts.
X -V

IS ACTED WITH CHARM toooriginal Production 
and New York Cast of 

MUSIC—DANCES—COMEDY, 
Night*—26, 50, 76, $1. 61.50.

Wealth of Exquisite Fancy 
-“Mary Goes First” 

Opens Tempest Week.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS WED. 
TOTS or 

Supported by 
W. GRAHAM BROWNE 

and her BRITISH 
COMPANY from 
The Play House, 

London.

mssE. W. GILLÉTT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG

li

MARIETORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL.
It has been remarked recently by a 

critic of note that the etage is on the 
verge of better things; that cleaner and 
more wholesome plays are being produced 
and that the mere desire to divert the 
mind of business-wearied patrons Is giv
ing way to the nobler one of stirring 
their appreciation of things worth while. 
If such be the case the Blue Bird ranks 
as a pioneer In the newer movement. 
It has come again to the Royal Alex
andra, and the spirit it breathes is as 
sweet and clean as of yore.

Maeterlinck Is one of the writers whose 
place In halls of literary fame stands 
secure. The wealth of exquisite fancy 
which he has thrown about the tale of 
the Blue Bird Mas rendered it as nearly 
Immortal as the work of any modern au
thor may hope to approach; and In the 
dramatization Its beauty Is not sacrificed 
In any particular, 
artifice which

NO TEMPEST
In Henry Arthur Jones* ComedyIS THIS YOU ? ‘MARY GOES FIRST*

During the week Mies Tempest will 
also present “At the Barn,’* “Art and Op
portunity" and “The Marriage of Kitty.”ü

pRINCESC
* THIS WEEK w

MATINEES 
WED. mad SAT. 

Fred C. Whitney Presents 
the Up-to-the-minute Musical Comedy

' • %
■

,

LADY LUXURY
Rather has every 

. .. stagecraft knows been
the emphasizing of the general 

aentiment of the story.
The thread of the tale Itself is so well- 

f"°wn as to require no detailed exposi
tion* The quest for happiness carried 
bv ♦ |L ¥/tyl a"d Tyltyt is pursued daily 
andtlthuî10Ueain?e thut Populate the earth
mue^frd PUlne the fascination of the

thing was to be observed last 
thU^ï/L’ ,th m p"bllc hae recognized that
tor? ^hiiserllnck Tcreatlon Is not a play 
tor children. Last year the lm-

piay abh2k1 that 1 r®»1
takes^mtad0" 8peedlly dieted it. b“t

,raïS"EroSTS? a^ch'lld?”' °f the grown-up 18 the 

eupportlng cast Is very satiefac-
Lr7 w’ril f8Ce^ery and "tage effects 
t . med and appropria,te. Master
ctate DH^!?dMle/tarmlne: UttU a88°- 
ciate, Harriet Mendel, captivate with
ofeott!n*enUOU8 deP°rtment, and the host 
Th.0tleLy0Un(f8ter8 8hare ln the honar. 
The dances are graceful and refined and 
the impersonations of the Cat. the Dog, 
the elements and comestibles are as 
popular as ever.

Seats For Marie Tempest.
Seats for Miss Marie Tempest's fare

well repertoire engagement at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, beginning next Mon
day night, Will be placed on sale tomor
row at the theatre box office. The play 
selected for the premiere performance 
is Miss Tempest’s London Playhouse suc
cess, "Mary Goes First,” a comedy by 
Sir Henry Arthur Jones. Other plays ln 
her repertoire are “The Marriage of 
Kitty,” and the two new productions, 
"The Barn” and "Art and Opportunity.” 
The company supporting Miss Tempest 
Is the same that shared with her the 
honors of the London production of 
"Mary Goes First.” Besides W. Graham 
Browne, the cast Includes Kenyon Mus- 
grave, Franklin Dyall, John Alexander, 
Herbert Ross, Guy Ne wall, Norman Lor. 
ing, Norton Cooper, Miss Kate Serjeant- 
son. Miss Lilian Cavanagh and Miss 
Barbara Fenn. Miss Tempest's American 
tour is being conducted under the auspi
ces of the Messrs. Shubert of New Tork.

W * With Superb Cast and Special Orchestra 
Prices, 25c to $1.50. Wed. Mat., 25c to *1.00
NEXT WEEK SEAT saletA 1 YYB.t»V THURSDAY

1

Charles Frohman Presents

MISS

BILLIE BURKE
IIn her Greatest Comedy Success

JERRY ÊLSira»,..pression
child’s

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 28.
LEAN AND MAYFIELD. 

‘•BUSTER,” DOG COMEDIAN 
ROBERT HENRY HODCL 

Corned/ Playlet
Adler end Arllne, La Corlo and Dlnua, 
Charles Lawler and Daughters, Vernis 
Kaufman, The Three Lyres, Klneto- 
graph with all new pictures.

i

ed

-

Ü X,x.
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The entrance hall of the Masonic 

Temple on Balsam avenue was a busy 
scene on Saturday afternoon last, when, 
in addition to the usual table of home
made delicacies, presided over by Mrs. S.
G. Wharin and Mrs. Caspar Clark, a 
table of candles was provided by the 
Balmy Beach Girls’ Knitting Club. These 
busy little maidens worked very hard in 
making and selling most apppetlzlng 
candy, and succeeded in raising the sum 
of $29 for the funds of the Beaches branch 
of the Women’s Patriotic League. The 
committee wish to express their thanks 
to the organizers of this sale, the result 
of which is a most welcome addition to 
the funds. On Wednesday afternoon this 
energetic branch is holding an open 
meeting at the Masonic Hall at 3.16, at 
which Dr. Margaret Patterson and Mrs. Greeted by Large Audience at 
L. A. Hamilton will be speakers. Tea J °

the Grand on Return 
Visit.

mx :

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 28.—To
ronto Regiments at Valcartler, Whip
ple and Hudson, Leonard and Haley, 
Melody Monarch* and Maids, Moore 
and Jenkins, Reldy and Currier, Ben 
Beyer and Brother, Murray's Canine 
Actors, Invisible Symphony Orchestra 
Latest Photo Plays.

Adelaide and Victoria Streets at 2.05 Monday afternoon.

|SHEA’S VARIETY BILL1POPULAR AS EVER 
IS "THE ROSARY”

ed

love in a 8A^"à5n,î?' iïïiSSSü:The Terry». TOWER * DARREI.L. 
Browning * Denne, Leonn Guenjey, 

English » Co., THE BOSE
Box Office Open 10 s,m.

Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield Are 
Headliners in Song and 

'I ravesty.

will toe served at the close of the meet
ing, price fifteen cents. LOVE IN A SANITARIUM 

HEADS LOEW’S VAUDEVILLE
Harry 1 
TROUPE.Receptions, Miscellaneous.

Mrs. George Dunljar, Thornllebank, Eg- 
llnton, will receive on Thursday afternoon 
from three to five o’clock, Mrs. N. L. 
Garland (nee Miss May Jean Macpherson) 
with her.

Continuous"Love ln a Sanitarium” heads the bill 
at Loew's this week, and this dainty oips- 
act musical comedy again delighted its 
hearers. It is not a new act, but the 
songs and dancing have been Improved 
and it is really more enjoyable than 
ever. Joe Kelcey sings his own songs 
and his ability Is well displayed in hie 
character sketches of colored folks. 
Browning and Deane had a great line of 
prattle, and their songs were well ren
dered. Tower and Darrell, introducing 
“That Red-Headed Cofiedlenne," scored 
well, and their nonsense produced many 
laughs. Harry English and company in 
a one-act farce, entitled "What’s in a 
Nan*?” produced many funny situations, 
and, altho the dialog was rather vague 
in places, it took well. The bringing 
home of a pony named Little Pépita was 
confused by a Jealous wife with the name 
of an actress, and the trouble com
menced. Arthur and Grace Terry worked 
hard in their novelty rope-throwing and 
lariàt exhibitions. The Rose Troupe of 
acrobats and Leona Guerney, a singer of 
songs, completed a lengthy bill.

From U a.m. to 11 p.m.
Evenings, lde, tie, Me.«'1THEME OF PLAY GOOD Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield are the 

headliners at Shea’s this week. They 
present a series of songs and travesties 
which are very delightful. "Buster,” 
the dog comedian, is very clever. That 
he has received à great deal of train
ing is seen by the manner ln which 
he conducts himself. It Is a laughable
part of the program which he contri
butes;

Robert Henry Hodge and Company 
present a comedy sketch highly amus
ing. Adler and Arllne present “A 
New Idea” which is certainly new. It 
is a novel way of giving a number of 
Imitations which are very clever.

New versions of the latest dances 
are offered by Mile. La Corlo and Max 
Dinus ln an original style. Espe
cially pleasing is a singing number 
presented by Charles P. Lawler and 
Ms daughters. The selections are 
catchy and brought forth considerable 
applause on the opening day. Other 
musical selections are given by the 
Three Lyres which are very accep
table. Something new In the way of a 
cycling act is given by Vemle Kauf- 

. Added to all these are new pic
tures which complete a facinatlng

Mats., He, tic.

Mats. Wed., Sat. 25c A 50c.
Last Appearance 

efFATHER KELLY
: GRAM
■opera

Meetings.
A special meeting of the Lord Nelson 

Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be held this after
noon at the house of Miss Muriel Bruce, 
Bleecker street, at .2.30 o’clock.

Mr.Quigley as “Father Kelly” 
Gives a Splendid Portrayal 

of the Beloved Priest.
THE
ROSARYHOUSEThe Grenadiers’ Chapter, I.O.D.E., sew

ing meeting will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock in the St. Tho
mas’ Church schoolhouse, Huron street. 
Belt Line to Sussex avenue.

Next—Polly of the Circus.

"The Rosary,” a drama which breathes 
purity and goodfellowship and leads the 
way to a brighter view of life and hu
manity, Is the offering at the Grand 
Opera House this week, and at the open
ing performance last evening was wit
nessed by a big audience, ample proof 
that the play has lost none of its popu
larity. Its endorsement by prominent 
clergymen all over the continent has had 
considerable to do with its success, and 
Judging by the warmth of the reception 
it promises to live for a number of years. 
The theme of the play concerns a man 
and woman happily married and sur
rounded with every luxury that money 
can secure. But the hus band is an un
believer—an atheist without a faith cf 
any kind. There Is a Jarring note in ‘he 
household harmony, a personality at war 
with the peace and love of its members. 
No one notices this until a friend of he 
husband comes, Father Kelly, a priest 
of the modern world, with a deep insight 
into human nature and a divine love for 
his fellowmen. When stress and trouble 
comes, when the home is wrecked and 
husband and wife are brought down to 
thé depths of suffering, it Is the priest’s 
calm courage and faith that saves them, 
driving away the clouds of suspicion, 
doubt, mistrust, and bringing them both 
into the sunlight of hope and love. There 
is nothing strained, nothing theatric in 
the story unfolded, and every theatre
goer, as he sits in his seat and listens 
to the drama, feels that he Is witnessing 
a real transcript of life. Jay Quigley as 
Father Kelly gives a splendid portrayal 
of the priest, presenting In an earn-ist 
manner the various qualities—love for his 
friends, devotion to his religion and 
broadminded charity. The supporting 
company is all that could be desired and 
the story is unfolded in an Interesting 
manner.
and so popular that there is no doubt 
of it playing to capacity houses all week, 
and especially at the matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

BBwitaa
SAM HOWE^H

The Toronto Graded S.S. Teachers' 
Union will meet this evening in the Trin
ity Methodist Church, comer Bloor and 
Robert streets. Special conferences for 
beginnners. primary, Junior and ’teen age 
workers ; also special music taught. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all inter
ested to attend.

LOVE 
MAKERS

Next Week—Bert Baker ‘‘Bon Tone”
cd

t

Mr. Gerhard Heintzman Recovering.
The many friends of Mr. Gerhard 

Heintzman will bo pleased to learn 
-hat he Is recovering from a serious 
illness, extending over a pe 
about four weeks. Mr. Heiptzman is 
one qf Canada’s prominent 'manufac
turers and Toronto’s forerfibst citizens 
and has won a host of friends by his 
unfailing business integrity. They all 
unite in wishing him a speedy recov
ery of his usual good health.

BANK CLERKS HELD UP
AND BANK CASH STOLEN

HIGH LIFE QIRL5
Next Week—Merry Burleequers. edriod of

TONIGHT: FORESTERS* HALL.Masked Man at Salt Lake City 
Steals Fifteen Hundred 

Dollars.

man
Bsasfit War Lecture by Frank Yelgb

"For King, Country and Empire.” Il
lustrated with 150 war slides. Musical 
program. Gross proceeds for C. O. F. 
Patriotic Fund. Tickets 26 cents.

PICTURES OF CAMP LIFE 
SHOWN AT HIPPODROME

Canadian Press Despatch.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. Sept.-*iS.— 

Within a hundred yards of the state 
prison a masked man held up George A 
Goff, cashier of the Sugar House Bank, 
and Clifford Goff, a bookkeeper, locked 
the two men in the bank vault, took 
$1525 and escaped forty minutes before 
the two men were able to get out of the 
vault and give the alarm.

It is easy to find a stylish and be- 
comir/ hat at Rutherford’s. They are 
copies of the latest imported Paris 
and New York models. We make a 
specialty of hats from five to ten dol
lars. The address is 542 Yonge street.

All phases of the life at Valcartler 
vividly depicted, and presented In a most 
Interesting manner at the Hippodrome 
this week, and the pictures gho.vn u'.l 
said to be the first taken revealing thz 
Canadian contingent at the 
centration camp in action.

Murray’s Canine Actors came in for a 
good share of applause, and the dogs, 
which were exceedingly well trained, took 
part in a decidedly unique entertainment.

An enthusiastic reception was accorded 
the "Five Melody Monarch» and Maid " 
whose program included some very good 
singing, dancing and Instrumental 
bers. The pianists were very fine.

"Spooks,” Whipple and Hudson’s offer- 
mg, was quite original. Ben Beyer and 
Brother are cyclists of excellent talent. 
I-eonard and Haley have some catchy 
songs. McRae and Clegg offer a bi ght 
musical program, inclvding several num
bers. Introducing a^swecl-li ned han, .mil 
Moore and Jenkins, the i.itky much ex
tractors. brought several new songs.

Some very good pnot j pin ye cui'cluded 
the bill.

WESTERN COLLEGE OF
DANCING

ALL RIFLE ASSOCIATIONS 
MEET TOMORROW NIGHT

Will Decide What Support to Ask 
From City for Musketry 

Practice.

New class beginners Tues
day Oct. 8th. Class In mo- 

, dem dancing forming, Pri- 
t vate instruction. For terms 
r apply, phone or call Park 

862, 215 Dundas St.

great con-
Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 

by all druggiets. Price 10 oente. 246

LATIN AMERICAN CHAIR
FOUNDED AT HARVARD

C. F. DAVIS, 
Principal712

Canadian Press Despatch.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Sept. 28.—Dr H 

Olivier Lima, a Brazilian diplomat, and

num- EducationalThe Toronto Civilian Rifle League, 
composed of Irish, university, news
paper, north west field force, 
office, Toronto teachers’ and other as
sociations, are to meet at the Armories' 
tomorrow night at 8 o’clock to decide 
v/hat claims
are to be put before the board of 
trol this week.

All other rifle associations are asked 
to send one representative 
meeting.

post ■GOOD POSITIONSThe play is so well-known he-e (ADVERTISEMENT.) secured lor all our graduates In Book, 
keeping and Stenography during the past
^Excellent success for all our candidates 
In Civil Service Exsme, Chartered Ac
countancy and Matriculation, at final ex
aminations. \

Full details of Dominion Courses and 
new catalogue on request.

Our staff of graduated Specialists gives 
Individual tuition.

Students may enter at any time.
THE DOMINION BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Limited,
Cor. College and Brunswick, - Toronto. 

J, V. Mitchell, B.A.. Principal

IACID STOMACHS ARE 
DANGEROUS

for financial support
con-

1SCENE OF BURLESQUE
IS LAID IN RUSSIA

Common Sense Advice by a Distinguished 
Specialist.

“Acid” stomachs are dangerous be
cause acid Irritates and inflames the deli
cate lining of the stomach, thus hindering 
and preventing the proper action of the 
stomach, and leading to probably nine- 
tenths of the cases of stomach trouble 
from which people suffer. Ordinary medi
cines and medicinal treatments are use
less In such cases, for they leave the 
source of the trouble, the acid in the 
stomach, as dangerous as ever. The acid 
must be neutralized, and Its formation 
prevented, and the best thing for this 
purpose Is a teaspoonful of blsura ted 
magnesia, a simple antacid, taken In a 
little warm or cold water after eating, 
which not only neutralizes the acid, but 
also prevents the fermentation from 
which acidity is developed. Foods which 
ordinarily cause distress may be eaten 
with Impunity if the meal is followed 
with a little blsura ted magnesia, which 
can be obtained from any druggist, and 
Should always be kept handy.

to this
kHIGH LIFE GIRLS PRESENT 

TWO MUSICAL BURLETTAS
CORPORAL WAS INJURED 

BOARDING MOVING TRAIN

Returning From Valcartier to 
Moose Jaw—His Back is 

Hurt.

"In Russia” is the title of the two- 
act comedy burlesque presented by 
Sam Howe’s "Lovemakers” at the 
Gayety Theatre this week. Mr. Howe, 
who has appeared at the head of his 
own

When a man wants to laugh he wants to 
nave a good one and a good place to have 
« ?y seeing Frank Calder’s "High 
Life Girls” at the Star Theatre this week. 
They present two musical burlettas 
titled “Jeremiah Clancy's Sanitarium” 
and "In Gay Parce.” Michelina Pen- 
nettl, a dainty prima donna, sang a num
ber of the latest songs in such a pleasing 
manner that she was called back time 
after time before the footlights. Billy 
Kelly and Lew Reynolds as chief fun- 
makers are by no means second rate.-s. 
There are thirty attractive and well-cos
tumed girls ln the chorus. Starting Wed
nesday afternoon and continuing dally till 
the end of the series, ln conjunction with 
the regular show, ail the games between 
New York and Boston will be shown on 
the Paragon score board, p

company for the past few years 
Hebrew comedian, needs no fur-as a

ther. introduction. Countess Rossi, a 
winsome leading lady with a good 
voice, assisted by the Misses Bessie 
Rosa, Vera Desmond. Adelaide Adair, 
and a largo good looking and richly 
costumed chorus, keep the singing and 
dancing going thruout. ,

“Tangoltsky” sung by Sam Howe, 
trade a great hit with the boys in the 

Bessie Rosa and Albert

"n-
educator, is to teach Latin-American 
history and diplomacy at Harvard, it 
was announced tonlg.ft. The chair was 
established last June by a fund of $25,- 
000 from an anonymous donor.

If1Corporal Harry Porter of Moose. Jaw 
sustained serious Injuries to his back 
while attempting to board a C.N.R. train 
at North Toronto station last evening. 
Porter was on his way home from Val
cartier in charge of a squad of men. .wo 
of whom he had just placed on the train. 
Jumping from the moving train he fell to 
the station platform. He was. conveyed 
to the General Hospital.

THE SOLDIERS ABROAD.

Until further Information ha» been 
received, friends of those who are on 
their way to the front should address 
their letters a* follows:

“Care of Canadian Oversees Con
tingent, War Office, Lon^n, Eng."

gallery.1
Marks, in their singing and dancing 
arecialty, are worthy of mention. The

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon stage settings and scenic effects are 
Bldg., 10 Jordan St., Toronto. ed above the average burlesque show.
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Ithb weather]ESTABLISHED 1864

JOHN CATTO & SONBY

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Sept. 28.—(8 
p.m.)—Fine weather prevails thruout the 

It heuB been quite cool fromLadies'
Autumn Wear
See Oar Unique Display 

of Fashionable Millinery 
S v SUITS

Dominion.
Ontario eastward, and moderately warm 
in the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Victoria, 46-68; Vancouver, 48-68; Kam
loops, 40-64; Calgary, 34-68; Edmonton, 
36-64; Battleford, 44-66; Prince Albert, 
46-60; Medicine Hat, 44-70; Moose Jaw, 
43-71; Winnipeg, 50-76; Port Arthur, 44- 
62; Parry Sound, 80-66; London, 30-66; 
Toronto, 37-63; Kingston, 36-58; .Ottawa, 
36-60; Montreal, 40-48; Quebec, 34-44; 
Halifax, 38-48.

ous
■

EVEN
ECAUSE
HEADS
DNOUS

».

1 Splendid range of popular styles 
In well selected assortment of fab
rics and designs, and all that Is 
latest in trimmings, buttons, etc. 
Full selection of sizes and colors, 
all specially manufactured for our 
trade, $15,00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Winds, mostly south and southwest; fair 
and warmer.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair 
and warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence—Winds, shifting to 
southwest and west; fair and a Uttle 
warmer.

Gulf and Maritime—Moderate northerly 
to westerly winds; fair with rising tem
perature. ' j

Superior—Westerly winds; generally 
fair; stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fair and moderately warm.

edl-

up.
LADIES’ COATS, CLOAKS 
WRAPS, CAPES, ETC.

in splendid 
and

For autumn wear 
abundance of style, fabric, 
variety of price range, for every 
class of service whether for utility 
or special occasional use.

I

STEAMER ARRIVALS.A SMA.iT CAPE
Sept. 23.

Minnehaha........ New York .............London
Kristiniatjord. ..New York
Santa Anna.......New York .
Columbia....
Dominion..
Auzonla..............Glasgow
Prin. Mafaldi.. .Genoa..

FromAtle our new “VALCARTIER," pro
duced ln a most striking range of 
handsome soft tone, prettily con
trasting, reversible cloakings. In
cluding a large variety of the fa- 

Scottish tartan, clan, family 
and regimental designs.

The possession of this garment 
la .1 splendid provision for 'tween- 
season wear, touring, driving, and 
a great many other emergency pur
poses.

NEW BRITISH RAINCOATS
Including all the most recent and 

desirable features, RAGLAN or 
INSET sleeve; BELTED OR PLAIN
BACKS, full protection length, all 
sizes, all colors, black, navy, grey, 

double sleeves and 
absolutely waterproof.

.,... .Bergen 
. .Marseilles 
... .Glasgow 
.. .Liverpool 
..New York 
. .New York

. ...New York . 
.. - Philadelphiai Scotland™ mous4

ronto STREET CAR DELAYS
ed? Monday, Sept: 28, 1914.

7.48 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ delay 
to Bathurst cars.

7.48 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held toy train; 4 minutes' de
lay to King cars.

■nt !

BIRTHS.
PARR—On Sept 28th, 1914, at Victoria 

Memorial Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Herbert Parr, a daughter.

THOMPSON—To Mr. and Mrs. George P. 
Thompson of 10 Duggan avenue, a 
daughter, Sept. 27th, 1914.

ted by 2 
tain your

lawn, olive, 
shoulders, 
no odor, and every particle British 
made, $10.00, $12.00, $14.00, $16.00, 
117.00, $19.00.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.IRON MM CATTO & SOM Private Motor Ambulance.ùür H

•ree

BOOTH & TRULL55 to 61 KING ST. EAST^
TORONTO. FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 246 

742 Broadview Ave. Phone Ger. 2901

-COMEDY PLEASES 
WITH GOOD MUSIC

$

DEATHS.
HAULTAIN—On Monday, Sept. 28th, at 

the home of his brother-in-law (W. W. 
Paterson), 80 Gothic avenue, Theodore 
Jones Arnold Haul tain, eldest son of 
Arnold Haultain.

Funeral to Peterboro by C.P.R. Wed
nesday morning.

one ar 
fflee of
"oront. *A “Lady Luxury” Wins Encores 

at Princess Theatre—Dis
tinctly Above Average.

23
Great

'i She wae ex-the Book of Destiny.” 
qulsltely dainty and coquettish, and her 
singing in “I’m Longing Just for You,” 
completed her conquest of the large aud
ience. Another rousing college song was 
"Life is Just a Song and a Smoke and 
a. Joke, You've Got to See the Old Game 
Thru.” The tag-rag dance which fol
lowed had three encores, and the per
formance 
the duct,
Conkey and Miss 
should be a prime favorite, and if it has 
any fault it is that of presenting too 
many good filings. The orchestra is 
thoroly good, and the cllortis, both in 
dancing and hinging, more -than usually 
fine.

ir-de-lls

1 for Ï0 
if-tonea. 
AGE

ERRORS AND TANGLES
titra.

Jewels Stolen by Mistake Help 
Carry Action of New 

Piece.
concluded triumphantly with 
‘‘Love's Awakening," by Mr.

Webb. The piece

1 YÉ

io
set

ÿ Nothing quite so nearly a novelty has 
come to Toronto for a long time as "Lady 
Luxury," which was produced at the 
Princess last night. It is described as a 
musical comedy, altho there is rather 
more farce than comedy, but the audi
ence had no objection on this account, 
and accepted all the fun.which pervaded 
the evening with continuous laughter. It 
Is the ifiuslcal side of the performance 
which was still more acceptable to those 
who are still sanguine enough to look for 
good music in modern light comedy

Billie Burke In “Jerry.”
Miss Billie Burke’s annual visit to the 

Princess Theatre is one of the events 
that local theatregoers have come to look 
forward to. Miss Burke came here first 
in the spring of 1910, when she 
playing Somerset Maugham’s "Mrs. Dot,” 
and she has been here every season since. 
She comes to the Princess next week 
with a brand new comedy, “Jerry," by 
Catherine Chisholm Cushing. This piece 
is said to be full of amusing situations 
and clever witty dialog. Besides It fur
nishes Miss Burke herself with a role 
that fits her precisely. The sale of seats 
for the engagement will open on Thurs
day morning.

e WM

e
mCO.

tore

î

RAU scores. William Schroeder is responsible 
for the music in this case, and has 
ceeded in setting the lively and attractive 
book to captivating numbers, which 
distinctly above the average in style and 
quality. Several of the songs were catchy 
enough to hold the ear, and half-a-dozen 
of them got on the encore list. The vocal 
end of the performance was really su
perior. and in Miss Dorothy Webb, Craig 
Campbell, Thomas A. Conkey, Miss Kileen 
Van Biene, Misha Ferenzo, and the excel
lent chorus, the production has a strong 
foundation. The action takes ' place in 
the living room of the Van Cuyler resi
dence on the HudsotL Edward Van Cuy- 
ler, an elderly uncle of Eloise and^fimmy, 
is discovered asleep by his butler> 
beautiful young ladles, and seven equally 
beautiful domestics. All retire except the 
slumberer, who dreams, and ingeniously 
manages to animate the family ances
tors, who sing a delightful quartet from 
their Illuminated picture frames. 
i§ the day on which Eloise 

age, but her uncle 
that she does not attain her majority un
til five o’clock. If this is not good in law 
it is quite valid in musical comedy, and 
works out for the embellishment of the 
plot. Eloise gets rid of her uncle and in
troduces a bevy of girl friends and a troop 
of her brother’s college chums, among 
whom is Sam Warren, from Texas, whom 
she perversely repels, but who determines 
to marry her. altho he disapproves of the 
wild splash into social gaiety' upon which 
she is resolved. A stage toilet gives the 
audience a gasp while the dainty Eloise 
robes herself in a garment which Sam 
declares is not a dress but a veil. The 
frivolous heiress sets her heart on a hun
dred dresses, a hundred pairs of boots and 
ten motor cars, and takes the plunge into 
■ociety, chaperoned by Mrs. Draper- 
Cowles, an impecunious hanger-on with 
a daughter, Maude. The chaperon, very 
well played by Mrs. Wheatcroft. has in
vited Count Piniaselli in order to marry 
him to Eloise. hut he and Maude have a.l- 
jeady fallen victims to each other. A 
Russian ,dancer. another Pavlowa. with 
her French partner, lias been * n- 
Jaged for the birthday fete, and she his 
Drought her jewels along. They .ire con- 
wjned in a box identical with one in 
which Piniaselli carries his credentials, 

are taken by mistake. All the errors 
JJf the supposed theft are visited on the 
heads of Sam and. Udcle Edward, who 
Plot the loss of Eloise’s fortune in order 
to cure her of frivolity, and the music 

the actionthus weave things wrong 
and unravel them right. The irruption of 
the college boys with their yell is a rous
ing incident and was encored. The duet.

If We Must Part.’’ by Miss Van Biene 
and M. Firenzo, was encored. Firenzo 
has a capital operatic tenor and it was 
heard to good effect afterwards in ‘‘When 
I Sing in Grand Opera."
My Princess’’ by Mr. Conkey. was one of
the hits, and the finale of the first act _

with splendid spirit. The Pavlowa Canadian Press Despatch, 
jjance in the .second act was encored, MOOSOMJN, bask.. vSept. 28.-— A large 
hht the compliment was refused. Mr. percentage of the threshing in this 11s- 
^njPbell and Miss Van Biene had a trict is completed, and so far the output 
lvirJ!X?.mber in "Don't You Really Think has been very favorable. The average 
LSL/t0’” and had a double encore. Miss output of wheat is about 25 bushels, and 
|T5°D w?? f-*- her most charming in the oats about 40 bushels to the acre. Barley 
paet^witiu_MivConkey, "It’s Written in about 35 bushels to the acre.

suc-

C. P. R. PRESIDENT 
NOT FRIGHTENED

ct of Malt |
tting preparation! 
■oduced to help 
lid or the athletic, 
nist, Toronto, |
Agent.
iTURED BY 24*
l/ADOR BREWERY, 
IRONTO.

are

WillShaughnessy
Chance of Confiscation of

Company’s Property.N MEN.

-The La Rose seven
irty men in order 
ng work 
The ground to be

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL. Sept. 28.—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, was asked 
about the despatch from Venice with re
ference to the report that the Austrian 
government has confiscated the C.F.B. s 
securities and money in Vienna, as well 
as the company’s observation cars on 
Austrian railroads, because of the com
pany’s refusal to pay the dividends of 
Austrian shareholders.

"Thev don’t know whether we will pay 
dividends or not." Sir Thomas renlled . 
"They may confiscate what they like. V 
do not know what they are doing over 
there, but we will do our duty."

Sir Thomas declined to say anything 
more on the matter, except that he had 
not heard anything about it until shown 
the despatch in question.

before

*n the La Rose? 
Brien hill. It

comes
of insists

!V SEEK NATURALIZATION.

Twenty-eight Germans and twenty- 
seven Austrians have already made 
application at the office of the clerk 
of the peace at the city hall to toe 
ma do naturalized' Canadians.

A large number of papers are at 
present before the court for consider
ation and the next list will,not be open 
until Nov. 10, when it is thought that 
•here will be a much larger number of 
applicants.

] i
>ut
it,

MORMONS GIVE FLOUR
TO ASSIST BELGIUM/ut

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LETHBRIDGE, Alta.. Sept. 28.r-The 

Taylor Stake of the Mormon Church ln 
the south district lias presented forty 
thousand pounds of flour to the Belgian 
Relief Fund, now organized here.

n-

MOOSOMIN REPORTS .
CROPS ARE EXCELLENT"Dream On.
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SOCCER PLAYER 
IS SUSPENDEDJARVIS OLD BOYS j 

PLAY ANNUAL GAME I
ï

GIANTS TAKE TWOi NATIONAL LEAGUE. I
Fall hunting appointments have been 

announced by the master as follows 
Today—York Mills. 3 o'clock.
Thursday, Oct 1—Mr. Kllgouri», Sunny- 

brook Farm, 8.30. , ,
Friday, Oct. 2—Farmers' picnic.
Saturday, Oct. 3—Steeplechase and 

horse show, Hunt Club, Kingston road.
Tuesday. Oct. «—Fairbanks Hotel, 2.30.
Saturday, Oct. 2*-York Mills, 2.20. At a meeting of the T. & D., Barr of
Monday, Oct. 12 (Thanksgiving Day) Sons of Scotland wan suspended till he

Mr. Kllgour'e, Sunnybrook Farm, 1.30.
17—Green Bush Lodge,

Two Others Severely Censur
ed by T. and D. — Re

ferees for Saturday.

Won. Lost Pet' Clubs.
Boston .... 
New York . 
St. Louis . 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn . 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

Boston.........
New York. 
Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn.

Boston Staged a Rally to Win, 
While New York Just 

Romped.

Are Defeated by Senior Team 
—Symons Out With Var

sity — Rugby News.

.6085687
«5 1 .56380

.52476 60

.51072. 75
.4907572

75 .486
.435

71
$263

I .39758 88
BOSTON. Sept 28.—Hard hitting by 

Boston enabled the locals to win from 
Chicago 7 to 8 today. A rally by the 
visitors In the ninth Innings after two 
were out gave them two runs, an<Vthe 
bases were full when Zimmerman hit to 
Smith for a force out at second base. 
Score:

Boston—
Moran, r.f. ...
Evers, 2b. ....
Connolly, Lf. .,
Whltted, c.f. ..
Schmidt, lb. ...
Smith, 3b...........
Maranville, s.s. ... 4
GoWdy, .......................
James, p. .................

Totals ............
Chicago—

Leach, c.f...................
Good, r.f. .................
Saler, lb......................
Zimmerman, 2b. ..
Schulte, l.f. .............
Bues, 3b.......................
Fisher, s.s...................
Archer, c.....................
Humphries, p...........
Zabel, p.......................
Williams x ...............
Knlsley xx ..............

—Monday Scores—
..........  7 Chicago .........
..........6-13 Pittsburg ...
........... 4 Philadelphia .

........ 7 St Louis ...
—Tuesday Games— 

Pittsburg at New York.
Chicago at Boeton.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia

Jarvis Collegiate played the Old Boys 
their annual game yesterday on the Don 
Flats, the younger boys winning, 8-6. 
This Is unusual, as the- Old Boys have 
always won the games for the last eight 
years. The present Jarvis team’s con
dition, science and tireless energy drag
ged the Old Boys In the dust of defeat. 
Farkdale. watch

f . 6 appears before the counclL 
Gray of Overseas and Fanshawe of Don 

Valley were severely censured.
Any professionals who want reinstate

ment must have their application In to 
the league secretary before Oct 16.

Games and referees for Saturday are 
aa follows

2-6 Saturday, Got.. 3 ^ 'Tuesday, Oct. 20—Mr. Davies", Thoro-
cllffe Farm, 2.30. __

Saturday, Oct. 24—The Kennels, Scar- 
boro, 2.30.

George W. Beardmore, M.F.H.

... 3
I

A.B, R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 0 
3 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
3 0 1
0 1 
3 0

that Senior League 
Cup. Smythe, Ritchie and Edmonds were 
particularly good for the ex-Jarvlsltes. 
while Urquhart, Duncan and the Jarvis 
right-halt performed the Jarvis fire
works.

Jarvis (8)—Halves, Urquhart, Duncan 
(captain), Howarth; quarter, Macdonald; 
wings, Houston, Maguire, Storms, Mus- 
gr»ve, Horn, Beasley; scrimmage. Haw- 

, ley, Horton. Prendergaet; flying wing, 
A. Duncan.

Referee—Richards. Umpire—E. J. Dopp.

... '4 

... 4
2 —Division I.—

Eatons v. Baracan—W. g. Murchle. 
Caledonians v. Parkviews—E. S. Os

borne.
Old Country v. Pioneers—J. Dobb. 
Overseas v. Devonians—J. Mtllslp. 
Sunderland v. Davenports—G. E. Mills. 
Don Valley v. Thistles—J, Lamb. 

—Division IL—
Queen's Park v. Taylors—C. J. Debney. 
Christies v. Hiawatha—H. Cakebread. 
Hearts v . Bank of Commerce—A. 

Snutiley.
Fraserburgh v. Orchard—J. Bucklng-

• 1 DICK RUDOLPH GAINS 
WEIGHT WITH WORK

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 4 0
« 2
4 4Clubs.

Philadelphia
Boston ......................... 88
Washington 
Detroit ...
St. Louis .
New York 
Chicago ..
Cleveland

Won. Lost
195 50
168 One of the remarkable things about 

the Braves' pitching staff is the way the 
main division of the pitching staff has 
thrived under the heaviest assignment of 
steady work any three pitchers of mod
ern times have been given.

Of the three standbys of the team,
Rudolph, James and Tyler, the former. Is 
able to announce that Instead of losing ham.
weight during the season to date—and Wychwood at Swansea—A. Mitchell,
this means practically the full season— —Division HI 

«ii.’T’KïïÆ: 5SE
h2wc'“w’*'“ v- “• J-

of long standing that a pitcher cannot 
stand up under such a burden as has 
been Imposed on him this year without 
suffering a breakdown or in other words 
"cracking.”

It will be a matter of Interest to his 
many Toronto friends, and also those con
cerned in the conditioning of pitchers to 
see Just what will be Rudolph's physi
cal shape when his task for the season 

.Is ended.

3 s, 78 
. 77 
. 67 . 7$

69
e471f

34 7 13 27 11 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 12 0 0
1 2 1-1 1
1 1 10, 0 0
0 2 0 3 0
110 0 0
0 16 2 0
1 2 8 4 0
12 3 10
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
110 0 0

67f 80
67 81

................... 49 100
—Monday Scores—
...........6 New York .

Detroit.................... 11 Washington
Boston..,
St. Louis

Cleveland 2Varsity had a squad of 35 men out last 
night, and after the preliminary kicking 
add catching Coach Hughie Gall divided 

drilled them at

....j.. 3
5 Chicago ... 

7 Philadelphia 
—Tuesday Game 

~ Detroit at St Louis.
Chicago at Cleveland.

2
1them Into two lots and 

signals. Symons, the 'good quarter of 
’ last year’s Argo outfit, made his first 
j appearance with the students. 

O'Connor was also on the Job.
Jack

Gunns v. Toronto Street Railway—S. 
Banks.

Dunlops v. Rangers—H. McKenna. 
Gurneys v. Robertsons—C.

—Division IV.—
Celtic v. West Toronto—W» Withlng-

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Frank Park and Billy Foulds were out 

last night limbering up for the old boys' 
game on Saturday. —

Clubs.
Chicago ...
Indianapolis 
Baltimore 
Buffalo ...
Brooklyn .,
Kansas City ............... 67
St. Louis 
Pittsburg

Buffalo..
Brooklyn.
Pittsburg../.
Baltimore...

Won. Lost.
J. Poplmm.93 65 36 6 13 24 12 1Totals

xBatted for Humphries in fourth, 
xx Batted for Zabel In ninth.

Boston ............................ 0 2 4 0 0 0 0 1 0—7
Chlçago .......................... 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2—0

Two-base hits—Gowdy, Evers, Archer. 
Three-base hits—Maranville, Schmidt. 
Sacrifice hits— Humphries, Schmidt. 
Stolen bases — Zimmerman.
Schmidt, Moran. Left on bases—Boston 
6, Chicago 7. Struck out—By James 6, 
by Humphries 1, by Zabel 1. Bases on 
balls—Off James 3, oft Zabel 1. Double 
play—Evers to Maranville to Schmidt. 
Umpires—Byron and O'Connor. At
tendance—1500.

81 64
78 65North End Y.M.C.A. senior* will prac

tice tonight at 7.30 on the Y, M. C. A. 
! grounds. The following must absolutely 
be on hand, as well as any new men who 
desire a try-out : R. MacRae, W. Mac- 
Bee, Price, Moran, J. Wlishlre, H. Wll- 
shire, Jeffs, E. Brown, Nesbitt, D. Follls, 
MacEldon, Green, Watt, Ball, Selby, 
Dean. F. Nash, Crlckmore. Molyneaux, 
Altchlson. The following Juniors .Ire also 
requested to be on hand : Dean, Muston, 
Stephney, Stark, Douglas, Mins, Nash, 
Ifammlll, Fenwick, Collett, Reeves, Crick- 
more, Sears, Drury. Meaker, Jewett Mc
Connell, Grundy, Nelson, Evans, Brown- 
low, Jay.

At a meeting held in the Y.M7C.A. on 
Saturday afternoon by the senior team, 
tfee following officers were elected : W.

ton.73 68
Mt. Dennis v. Salada Tea—W. Nlcol. 
Cedarvale v. Corinthians—C. M. Hall. 
Gerrard v. Eariscourt—J. Forbes.

—Junior—
Dunlops v. Rlverdale P.—F. J. Dale. 
Wychwood v. Swansea—F. W. Seal. 
Fraserburgh v. Cedarvale—J. 8. Strong. 
Rlverdale Ex. v. Ulster—J. Bowie. 
Parkviews v. St. Davids—M. Mac

Gregor.
Ralth Rovers v. Overseas—M. Comb.

73 70
77

«2 84
58 82

—Monday Scores—
.10 Kansas City 
.. 9 Chicago ...
. 3 Indianapolis 

,5-4 St. Louis .. 
—Tuesday Game: 

Chicago at Brooklyn.
Kansas City at Buffalo.
St, Louis at Baltimore. 
Indianapolis at Pittsburg.

Whltted, EXPECT TO HOLD
GAMES IN BERLIN

10i
«

3-8
NEW YORK, Sept 38.—That the Olym

pic games of 1916 will be held in Ber
lin, despite the European war. Is Indi
cated in a letter received by the Am-

K CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
EVEN MARGUARO WON ONE.

, Referee H. Cakebread of the T. & D. is
erican Olympic committee today from now at 240 Withrow avenue. Please note. 
Baron Pierre De Coubertln, president of 
the International Olympic committee. The 
letter mailed from Havre and addressed
to. the late James B. SulUvan, says. At Baltimore.—Baltimore took two

The seat of the VI. Olympiad remains games froi# St. Louis, 5 to 8 and 4 to 3 
what It was, and, contrary to what the respectively. In the first game the locals 
American papers say, I will not make bunched seven of their eight hits In the 
any proposal in favor of a change. We fourth and seventh innings for a pair of 

Olympic games would counters each. Davenport held Baltimore 
•top wars, and I feel perfectly sure that scoreless In the second game until the 
when the present war Is over, the Olym
pic movement will began again."

1
NOBODY CARE8I NEW YORK. Sept. 28.—New York de

feated Pittsburg In both ends of a double- 
header today by scores of 6 to 2 and 13 
to 6. The second game lasted only six 
Innings, on account of darkness. A bat
ting rally in the seventh Innings gave the 
locals the opening contest.

New York enjoyed a slugging bee In 
the second game. Cooper, Kantlehner 
and Herbert Kelly, all left-handers, were 
hit freely. McGraw was ordered to the 
clubhouse by Umpire Hart In the first 
contest for protesting a third strtkç on 
Snodgrass. Scores :

Pittsburg—
Carey. l.f.............
Costello, r.f. ...
Collins, c-f..........
Wagner, 8b. ...
Konetchy, lb. ..
Slglln, 2b.............
McCarthy, 2b. .
Gerber, s.s..........
Schang, c.............
McQuillan, p. ..
Hyatt x.............
McAurley xx ...
J. Kelly xxx ..

Totals ........
New York—

Beecher, l.f. ...
Doyle, 2b.............
Burns, r.f............
Fletcher, s.s. ..
Snodgrass, c.f. ,
Grant, 8b.............
Merkle, lb...........
Meyers, c............
Demaree, p. ...
Fromme, p. ....
Robertson xxxx

At Philadelphia.—Cincinnati won Its 
farewell game of the season here 4 to 3. 
Both teams gave a wretched exhibition

R. H. E.
00003000 1—4 8 7 

Philadelphia . ...0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0—8 12 4
Batterie 

ger and Burns.

At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn went into fifth 
place In the National League, defeating 
Jit. Louis here by 7 to 3, while Philadel
phia was losing to Cincinnati. A home 
run by Cutshaw with the bases full in 
the first Innings was the feature 
was hit freely thruout. Score:
St. Louis.............0 1 0

5 0 0
Batteries—Sallee. Nlehaus and Snyder; 

Altchlson and McCarty.

THE FEDERAL LEAGUE.

A. Patterson, manager; N. Moxon, cap- 
tfcin. As both arc very capable men, the 
prospects fôr the coming season look

In the field. Score: 
Cincinnati

vjery bright. Benton and Gonzales; Oesch-
Tommy Dale was out kicking the ball 

abound at the Varsity practice last night. 
I le will try for a position on the back 
1 ne.

sixth, when he weakened, and with the 
score a tie was relieved by Groom, who 
allowed another run before he steadied. 
Scores:

At Cleveland.—Carter outpltched Brown BaUlimor?™ 
and Cleveland won 6 to 2. Bach of Cleve- St. Louis
tonds three triples figured In the scor- Batteries — Quinn and 
Yo'rk » winning116 ev^tfry ^."clfnd’ ^"“" r. H. K.

series since Peckinpaugh became mana- Baltimore.....................0 0 • 0 0 4 0—4 7 2
ger. Score: .............................. R. H. B. St. Louis .....................200010 0—3 10 1
Cleveland ............10200200 •—6 12 2 Batteries—Wilhelm and Kerr; Daven-
Nyv. J*”"11 • • • • •- 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—2 10 0 port. Groom and Hartley. Game called on 

Batteries—Carter and Egan; Brown account of darkness, 
and Nunamaker.

RED SOX WIN—ATHLETICS LOSE.
;The schedule for the Hamilton .Junior 

G.R.F.U. group, which Includes the Pine 
uove team from Burlington and the Ham
ilton Y.M.C.A., has been drawn up, and is 
t* follows:
'Oct. 3—St. Catharines at Hamilton Y. 

M.C.A. Pine Cove at Dundas (to be play
ed In Hamilton).

-Oct. 10—Dundas at St. Catharines, Y. 
M.C.A. at Pine Cove.

Oct. 17—Y.M.C.A. at Dundas, Pine Cave 
at St. Catharines.

Oct. 24—Y.M.C.A: at SU Catharines, 
Dundas at Pine Cove.

Oct. 31—Pine Cove at Y.M.C.A.. 
Catharines at Dundas.

Nov.'7—Dundas at Y.M;C.A., St. Cath
arines at Pina Cove.

—First Game —
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

110 
2 8 0 
*10 
2 2 0 

0 0

R. H. E.
00021020 «—6 8 1 
01101000 0—3 12 0 

Jacklltsch;

. Sallee 
R. H. E. 

0 2 0 0 0—3 6 4 
0 0 0 1 •—7 12 3

IS 0
0? 1Brooklyn
0■ r- 0 8
0 0 1 

3 01CENTRAL LEAGUE
ELECT OFFICERS

00i
0 6

i0
---------- At Buffalo.—A ten-run tie game be-

At St. Louis.—Timely bitting and, a tween Kansas City and Buffalo was call- 
comblnation of errors won for St. Lotils ed at the end of the ninth Innings on ac- 
over Philadelphia by 7 to 1. Lapp's dou- count of darkness. Numerous errors, due 
ble and a single by Murphy prevented a to cold weather, resulted In a long drawn 
shutout. Score: R. H. B. out contest. Score: R. H. E.
Philadelphia ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 9 3 Buffalo .............. 0 1000806 1—10 7 3
St. Louis ............ 0 10 10 0 14 •—7 13 0 Kansas City ...3 0 0 0 1 1 0 8 2—10 15 4

Batteries—Worden, Bush and Lapp;
Hamilton and Agnew.

00u 00The Central Handicap "Bowling League 
held the most successful meeting tost 
night that has ever been pulled off at 
the Brunswick Bowling and Athletic 
Club, when the election of officers took 
place and ten teams handed In their en
tries. The officers elected are as follows:

Hon. president, T. O'Connor; hon. vice- 
presidents. F. M. Johnston, A. E. Walton; 
president, A Brydon; vice-president, W. 
Lambert;
Hartmann.

The following teams are entered ;
Mathews, Limited (W. G. Cowling cap

tain), Bohemians (G. Dedman), Bruns
wick* (A. J. Hartmann), Fédérais (O. W. 
Haywood), American Watch Case Co. (J. 
Brockbank), Norris’ Lambs (Q. Norris), 
Vermonts (E. Robinson), Roainers (A. 
Easton). Blackball & Co. (F. Harris), 
Hammond Bros. (W. Lambert).

The schedule will be drawn up this 
week, and the teams will start rolling on 
Monday night, Oct. 6, at eight o’clock.

It was unanimously decided to roll 
three series this season, Instead of two, 
as In former years.

The same handicap system which has 
proved so successful during the past two 
years, will be in effect this season.

Ft. 00

24..33 2
A.B. R.

4 i
v o.

4A Hamilton exchange says: Saturday 
was, a busy day for the local football 
players. Large numbers of candidates 
for the various teams were in uniform 
a* the cricket field, and at Britannia 
Park. The Tigers had seme fifty players 
In harness. Including Slam Manson, Tout 
Lieclde and Rus Thompson. who have 
returned from New Haven, while Art 
Wilson, Shuart, Gtosgford and the rest of 
t®e regulars, with the exception of Cla -k 
:ujd Craig, were out.

Coach Marriott sent his senior Tiger 
lEhe against the Intermediates for 
stiff work, the practice giving several 
of the youngsters a chance to show their 
worth. There Is no doubt but that Frank 
Harvey has rounded up a really form’d- 
uble lot of Intermediates, and he can be 
counted upon to furnish at least one 
championship for the city, 
youngsters gave the seniors a good battle, 
the work of young Holden, formerly of 
the Toronto Capitals, standing out. 
Holden Is a splendid tackier and Is fast. 
He may get a chance with the senior out
fit Art Wilson and Red Dixon were two 
of the seniors to show good form. Wil
son did some gland line plunging, while 
Dixon Is shaping up well at the flying 
wing position.

And while the Tigers were busy the 
Rowing Club squad was just as busy. 
Manager Jack Grey had fifty-two players 
in uniform, with Dlnny McCarthy, Frank 
Reitz and Go Flckley as the new adti- 
tlons. Red Harper was In charge of the 
workout, and put the players thru a stiff 
pace, well aided by Grey. The pleasing 
announcement was mode that the scullers 
would play their first game on Saturday 
next, when they would go to Toronto 
for an exhibition at Rosedale field with 
the Toronto Argos.

2 Batteries—Schulz, Moran, Woodman 
and Blair, Lavlgne; Henning, Adams, 
Packard and Easterly.

«3 1 
6 1 
3 1 
3 0
3 0
4 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0

1 3
0 At Detroit.—Detroit crept within1‘half 

a game of third place by defeating Wajh-0secretary-treazurer, A. J. t . . . At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn defeated the
lngton, the team Just above it in the per- Federal League leaders from Chicago 1 y 
centage column, 11 to 3. Bentley and g to 5 here, pounding Hendrix In nearly 
Ayres were hit hard and often, -while every Innings. Lafitte held the visitors 
Covaleskie was never In danger. Score: to eight hits. Score: R. H. E.

R. H. E. Chicago ...............1 0000040 Ok—6 8 8
Washington-.. .0 00000102—8 8 7 Brooklyn .............0 0311310 •—9 17 0
Detroit ...............00101450 *—11 10 3 Batteries—Hendrix and Wilson: Lafitte

Batteries—Bentley, Ayres, Harper and end Watson.
Alnsmlth; Covaleskie and Stanage.

8I 7 0
0 01 0 0

00
X

33 5 12 27 9 2
xBatted for Slglln in sixth. 
xxRan for Hyatt In sixth. 
xxxBatted for McQuillan in ninth. 
xxxxBatted for Demaree In sixth.

New York ... 00000041 •—5 
Pittsburg ...00000100 1—2 

Home runs—Be sc her, McCarthy. Two- 
base hits—Hyatt, Meyers. Sacrifice hits 
—Burns. McQuillan 2, Grant. Stolen bases 
—Beecher, Doyle. Bases on balls—Off 
McQuillan 5. Struck out—By Demaree 4, 
by Fromme 1, by McQuillan 6. Left on 
bases—New York 10, Pittsburg 8.

Second game—
Pittsburg .......... .
New York l........
- Batteries—Cooper, Kantlehner, H Kelly 
and Coleman; Marquard and Meyers, 
Johnson.

Totals
some

_ ——— At Pittsburg.—Making the game a tie
At Chicago.—Janvrin s triple with the [n the eighth Innings by scoring two runs, 

bases filled In the second Innings gave Pittsburg beat out Indianapolis 3 to 2, 
Boston Its final game of the season with bringing In the winning run In the ninth 
Chicago 5 to 2. Lathrop Was easy for the innings on Berry’s double, an out and two 
visitors and was replaced by Jasper, who singles. Score: 
pitched In fine form, giving way for a Indianapolis ....0 
plnoh hitter In the fifth. Score: R. H. E. Pittsburg
Boston .................1 40000000—5 10 1
Chicago .............. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2 9 1 Rarlden, Texter;

Batteries—Shore and Thomas; Lath- Berry, 
rop, Jasper. Russell and Kuhn, Mayer.1

;

The R. H. E. 
0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 9 1 
0 0 0 0 0 2 1—3 10 0 
ng, Falkenburg and 
..eclair, Barger and

>1 0
||

R.H.E. 
0110, 22— 6 10 7 
4 4 3 0 0 2—13 12 2EFFORT TO MINE 

GUERNSEY FOILED
NEW NOTARY PUBLIC

The provincial government has ap
pointed James F. Coughlin of the firm 
of Wray and Coughlin, notary public 
In and for the Province of Ontario.

\
Billy Hay says:

“The judges in the Semi-ready 
Sentence Contest and the R. J.
Tooke ‘Reason Why’ Contest met • n___1 C
again on Saturday morning and UpCBlDg IxUgDy u€R80D 
spent the forenoon sifting the 
names of those who had ‘got into 
the finals’ down to ‘winners’ and 
‘also competed,’ and, from what 
the judges tell me, it surely was 
one hot finish, the winners get-

I

RUSSIANS MOVE 
INTO HUNGARYDisguised German Cruiser 

Carried Thousand Marines 
and Explosives.

7*
AT VARSITY STADIUM

Old Boys v. Varsity
SATURDAY, OCT. 3, AT 2.30Invaders Have Crossed Car

pathians and Descended to 
the Plains.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—An unsuc
cessful attempt to mine the harbor at 
Guernsey, England, said to have been 
made by a disguised German cruiser, 
which had on board 1000 German 
marines and enough explosives to 
blow up a dozen warships, 
ported today by Miss Margaret 
Daniels, a missionary of the Baptist 
Foreign Missionary Society, upon her 
arrival aboard the French liner Ee- 
pagnjf, from Havre.

The vessel, according to Miss 
Daniels, was disguised as a Dutch 
merchantman. The Dutch flag flying 
at the -topmast aroused the suspicion 
of the British authorities, who had 
made arrangements with the Dutch 
that all their vessels entering English 
ports should fly the Dutch flag at half- 
mast. The ship was accordingly sur
rounded by torpedo boats, and a 
search revealed 1000 German marines 
hidden below decks, 
were arrested and sent to a detention 
camp.

A Kingston despatch says : 
had their first heavy Rugby practice this 

. afternoon, when about twenty-five turn
ed out. Coa’ch Lindsay Malcolm has not 
yet arrived from Valcartler, but he Is 
expected In a few days. As soon as the 
players get together they will elect a 
manager to take the place which Ken- 

kneth Mundell would have held had he not 
■One to the war with the Army Medical 

“Pat" Kennedy leaves for Mont- 
ll on Tuesday, where he will 
lie his studies In McGill.

JF CARDINAL FARLEY RETURNS.
Csnsdian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—Cardinal Farley 
of New York and his party arrived here 
tonight on the steamer Sant ’Anna from 
Naples.

Queens

lid Seat eale open# at Spalding'*. 207
ting ahead by sticking their soth86 Gra£dt,standV1inoo;dhkachera.m5()c^ 
tongues out. 8EA80N T,CKET N<nr,CE LATER-

n
» a i

3356Canadien Frees Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 28.—“Pursuing their 

success the Russians have pushed 
over the Carpathian range and cap
tured ITzsok 
source of the River Ungh, with num
bers of guns, artillery, stores and 
prisoners," says the Petrograd corre
spondent of The Morning Post 
“Thence the Russians have descended 
into the plains of Hungary.’’

“Here they are — and more 
power to their mental elbow:was re-

SEMI-READY SENTENCE 
CONTEST

1. T. M. Kinsman,
1254 Bloor St. West. •

2. H. L. Lendon,
556 Dovercourt Road.

3. T. Gandy,

(Hungary), near thecon-

i I

SCOTLAND IS MAKING
GREATEST RESPONSE«t THE 101 Alexander Street.

Canadian Press Deeoateh.
LONDON, Sept. 28.—Figures show

ing the percentage of recruits enlisted 
In England. Scotland, Ireland and 
Wales, as obtained fro mthe director 
of recruiting and publlehed in 
The Liverpool Courier. make 

appear ae the most

DOW R. J. TOOKE “REASON WHY” 
CONTEST7*

I
1. F. W. Newell,

83 Glendale Ave.
The marines

AL s■ Ir 2. Louis J. S. Myers,
43 Gormley Ave.

3. Irwin S. Van Alstine,
Denison Avenue,

Weston, Ont.
“I’ll be glad to meet you per

sonally, men, when you come in.
“No, thanks—I never ‘guzzle 

the suds.

Scotland
generous contributor of men. 
approximate total number of 
raised from August 4 to September 16 
was 501,680, the percentage of recruits 
to the total male poulatlon being 
given as follows:

Country 
England 
Scotland 
Ireland .
Wales ..

PRUSSIAN GUARDS ARE
ALMOST ANNIHILATED

! The “Dew" The
menfYellewCopsuleAleX 

loan exquisite beve
rage. Sold In leading. 
\Canadian Club•/

1

Canadian Frees Despatch.
BORDEAUX Sept. 28. — According 

to despatches received in Bordeaux 
from the front the Prussian Guard 
lias been cut to pieces during the 
lighting of the last three days. The 
strength of some companies has been 
reduced from 250 to 100 men. Virtu
ally all the original officers of the 
Guard have been killed

Recruits 
.396 731 
. «1,444 
. 20,419 
. 19.966

Special legislation called for 
count of the war has run up to a totâl 
of forty emergency Acts of Parliament 
passed since hostilities began on Aug
ust 4,

P.c.
2.41
2.79
.93

> >>
1.94 

on ao-
Semi-ready Tailored Clothes,
R. J. Tooke Furnishings,
143 Yonge Street, . A
“Billy'' Hay. Managw.__ B.le-

. . or wounded,
and two battalions have been annihi
lated.

*
f

J
-
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FALL HUNTING 
APPOINTMENTS

i

4

*
'
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|j^|P % ^ THE TORONTO" WORMY v

^ Saturday 
cer RefereesCollege Boys 

Play the Game ^6

AUTO TIRES
SSx41-2 Casings

$19
All Sizes Cut Rste Pries»

RIVERDâLE 6ÂRA6E
AND

RUBBER CO.
Qerrard and Hamilton Streets.

*77 College Street.___ ed?

HOTEL LAMB
Cerner Adelaide and Venge Sts. 

Special 
Luncheon,
SUNDAY DINNER FROM » TO 

MO P.M.
Large and Varied Menu.

Phene Adelaida 2SS ed1

50c Quick Service. 
11S6 to Z

EVERYTHING IN

LIQUORS
Write fzr'eur Win# List.
HATCH BROS.

Main 620. Meter Delivery. 4*3 Yonge.
247

BASE BALL RECORDS

Comfort Is One of the Main 
Points In These Boots 
1 For Men

NO UNEVEN INSOLES OR 
COUNTERS in a pair of Goodyear 
welted boots, for reason that these, in 
the making, pass beneath a vibrating 
roller, which goes over the insole, 
down into the shank, passes hack 
again to the toes, and repeats die 
operation on the sides. This rolling 
movement removes any possibility of 
there being any unevenness in the bot
tom of the dices.

Besides this feature, these are in 
special widths and lengths for tender
feet:

Eatonia Boots, in blucher style-* of 
special EE width; have double soles; 
are Goodyear welted ; sizes 6 to 11 ;
pair.................................................... 4.oo

Vici Kid Blucher, of light weight 
and extra wide; have Goodyear welt 
single soles; sizes 6 to 11 ; pair. . 5.00 

Soft Vici Kid Walking or Patrol 
Boots; with heavy, double soles; are 
blucher, laced, and Goodyear welted;
sizes 6 to 12 ; pair.........................5.00

Plain Toe Vici Kid Boots, in laced or elastic side style; 
in E or EE widths; are Goodyear welted; sizes 6 to it;

.................................................................................... 4.50
Cushion Sole Boots, in the orthopedic shape; of soft, 

dongola kid; have heavy soles; sizes 6 to 11 ; pair . .. 6.00 
Orthopedic Shape, with room fir every toe; soft and

easy and of light weight; sizes 6 to 11 ; pair............ 5.00
Box Calfskin Laced Boots, leather lined, with plain 

vamps; are extra wide and Goodyear welted; have heavy 
sole^pair........................................................................................................

. v* Old Man’s Friend, a very wide boot of soft, don
gola kid, with plain toes; laced or elastic sides; sizes 6 to 
12; oair

ROOM
FOR

EVERY
TOE

pair

2.40
—Second Floor—Queen St.

/

i %
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EATON'S Vh ■ ;
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ITSOn Sale Today
No one 
giving 
splendi 
all-wcx 
—size 
men, f 
patten 
checks 
We hi 
strikin 
soft ai 
and pa 
the asi 
greate 
life at

Some of Oer Highest Grade EATON 
Made and American Tailored 

Suits for Men, Tuned#,
$ 16.75

It’s a collection from our tailor- 
made, partly hand-tailored, New 
York, Chicago and EATON-made 
Clothing, in qualities that were sur
prisingly good values at twenty to 
twenty-seven-fifty. They’re practi
cally custom-made suits in tailoring, 
fit and richness of fabric; tailor-^ 
made throughout and hand-tailored W 
at vital points of fit and finish. In I 
styles also that reflect the art of 
clever designers; every garment 
beautifully modelled; the coats in
cluding the soft roll and the form
fitting back; the vest in some cases 
made with collar; trousers all 
stylishly cut and finished with belt 
Noticeable also are the very fine 
qualities of linings and trimmings.
The materials are English tweeds, 
soft cassimere tweeds and worsteds, 
as well as some handsome American 
cloths. Choose from a dozen shades and patterns, which 
provides a range that any man could pick from with satis
faction. Sizes are 35 to 44 chest measure. Come Tuesday 
at 8.30 o’clock and make selection. You’ll find the values 
among the best that have been offered this year. Regularly 
$20 to $27.50. Early morning special ......... 16.75

<

“Th* :
7
and

» Hk
—Main Floor—Queen 8C
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i Isadora Win: 
AtHav

Leather Lined Genuine Leather 
Club Bags at $2.00 is Noth

ing Less Than Remarkable 
Value y HAVRE DC GRAC 

FoBowln* are the rGenuine Leather Club Bags, in Victoria style; covered 
steel frame; brass lock and side clasps; leather lining, 
with inside pocket; reinforced corners, A real good week
end bag, in real leather. Choice of two sizes, 16 in. and 18 
in. Tuesday ........................................................................ 2.00

racee:
FIRST RACE—Puri 

year-olds 
turlonrs:

1. Lazuli, 107 (Right 
and 1 to 2.

1 Bill Whaley, 107 
1 16 to L 
ntler, 108 (M<

2 to 8.
1.08. Car ono 

Margaret Mels*. Aeht 
and Veltchen also rat 

SECOND RACE-K 
and up, maidens, sell

APritirie. 1«7 (Mcafl 
to 5 er3r i to 8.

1. Soldier. 107 (Doy 
and 8 to I.

3. Quick mart. 10* 
to 1 and even.

Time 10*. Martin 
ten, Captlvator. 
and Olgantol also ran 

THIRD RACE—Fm 
lies en4 geldings, sell!

-fUL<>J.eB. Harrell. 10 

2 te 1 and even. 
i 1. Corsican. 108 (Ri 
to 8 and 2 -to 6.

8. Hiker, 108 (Sumt 
and 3 to 1.

Time 1.013-6. Br 
Lydia A.. Mallard. } 
Bolingbrook Belle an 

FOURTH RACE—1 
handicap, purse $600.

1. Isidore, 106 (Me’ 
to B and out 

$. Judge Wright, 10 
to t and 4 to I.

I. Heater Prynne. 1 
t to 1 and out.

Time 1.13 4-6.
Su.an R. and Fntho 

FIFTH RACK—For 
up, selling, purse 66' 
yards:

1. Dr. Duenner. 10 
2 to * end 1 to 4.

Î. Stentor. 106 (» 
even and 1 to 2 

S. Harry iAUd-r. li 
8 to 6 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.461-K. A« 
High Mark. Gate* 
Huda'e Brother. Ne 
Robert Oliver «leo n 

SIXTH RACE—Pu 
old maiden*, selling.

1. Brian Rom. 107 
te 1 and 7 to 5.

1. Xmelda. 
and 1 to 6.

Î. Lady Bryn. 104 
2 te 1 and 4 to 5. 

Tin»» 1 <>• T.m-r]
and River King also 

MAPLE LEAF Pine

up. mi

—Basement. to 1 and 
1 Fro i 

,tq 6 and 
Time

Clearing Knee Spreads at, Each 50c
These are suitable for buggy or automobile use, made in 

two sizes, 48 x 60 inches, and 48 x 72 inches. In small ' * 
black and white check pattern, with wide hem all aiound. 
Special, each

.

.. .. .50> • • * •••-•#•
établis Brooms

Strongly made and filled with good quality bass, makes 
an ideal broom for stables, cement floors, sidewalks, etc. ; 
m three sizes: 12-inch, 45c each; 14-inch, 60c each; and 
16-mch, at, each

* l

.. .70• ••• ••••••••••#•#• ’•••#

' «pongee, Special, Each Z5c
These are suitable for washing buggies, automobiles or 

wagons, of handy size. Special, each ..............................
—Harness Dept, Basement of Furniture Building.
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fi The World's Selections j
■Y CENTAUR.
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LOUISVILLE POOLS
- Ü YIELD GOOD PRICES

ITS £ CERTAINTY
BARGAIN DAY AT 

COLUMBUS, OHIO
VR AND DEAD- 

1 VICTIM OF POISON
I Today’s Entries »■

■

AT HAVRE DE ORACE.

HAVRE DE GRACE, Sept. 28.—Entries 

-olds and t<p.

HAVRE DE GRAVE.

Murphy Rides Three Winners {or 
and Martin Two—Smyth. $

Lands First Race.

World’s Record Made in Heat J RACK-Lohensrln- L*v>-.
SECOND RAdE—Mo. Leumas, Frog.
THIRD RACE—Gaelic. Double Eagle, 

Sarsenet.
FOURTH RACE—Working Lad, Harry 

Shaw, Amalfi.
^THRACE-Roy.1 Meteor. Walters.

SIXTH RACE—Protector, (
Mb» Francis.

SEVENTH RACE—Phyllis Antoinette, 
Hypatia. Cannock.

Arran • Also Succumbs to 
Strychnine—Horses Owo- 

, ed by Jas. Mcllmurray.I Average—Etawah the 
Star Performer.

%

No one can question our greater value- 
giving power when they see these 
splendidly tailored, perfect fitting, pure 
all-wool fall suits at $15, $18 and $20 
—sizes and styles for men and young ‘ 
men, from 34 to 44 chest—justijthe 
patterns that are all the rage—tartans, 
checks, stripes, and also plain weaves. 
We? have over 1,000 suits in many 
striking models in 3 and 4 button sacks, 
soft and semi-solt rolled fronts, plain 
and patch pocketed. Better come while 
the assortment is at its best and get the 
greatest suit value you ever,saw in your 
life at any price you choose to pay.

Avlatress ..
Qrtyx ,.........

. .106 Roger Gordon . .10*
..........109 Mordecal .
....... I'M Be .................

.10» Heart Beat 
.112 A»h Can ..
•107

Joe....I 103I ■ Greyleg

I........*»8

COLUMBUS, O.. Sept. 28—From tea 
heats on this afternoon's Columbus Grand 
Circuit racing program, a time average 
of 5.04 67-100 was secured for a reduc
tion of the world's record made on the

LOUISVILLE. Sept. 28—Murphy pilot, 
ed three winners here today and Martin^ 
two. The winners wore well backed at 
good prices. Summary:

FIRST 
colts and 

ilongs :
1. Bur,rood, 112 (Smyth), $14.70, $0.70,

$2.50. f
2. Foxy Griff. 112 (Poole), $5.60. $*.66.
3. Christie, 109 (Taylor). $3.
Time 1.07 1-5. Chevron, Testcrsun, 

Long Reach. Aswan, Booker Bill, Jack 
Hanover, G. W. Klsker and Jefferson also 
ran.

Vreeland. the six-year-old race horse, 
that performed the sensational teat af 
starting favorite twice and winning the- 
third and sixth events last Wednesday V 
at Woodbine Park, died on -Sunday as 
the result of strychnine poisoning. Ar
ran. a 4-year-old. also fell a victim to 

; the noxious dose, and whether the same 
i was administered maliciously may be de

termined by an investigation, tho the 
case has not yet been placed in the hands 
of the detective department owing to the 
absence of Mr. Mcllmurray from tbe city.'

The horses succumbed In the stalls of 
their owner. Jas. Mcllmurray, 1016 Blast 
Queen street, on Sunday night. Dr. - 
Hodgson, V.8.. was called In, but arriv
ed too late. However, he diagnosed the 
cases as strychnine poisoning. Jim L., 
also owned by Mr. Mcllmurray, was af
fected, but he took a mild dose, and Dr. 
Hodgson pulled him thru.

Arran took sick In Montreal and did 
not run at Dorval or the Woodbine.

Vreeland. tho owned by Mr. Mcllnuur- 
ray. has been running In the name of 
D. M. Reid. He Is trained by A. Brent. 
The victories last week netted the owner 
$380 and $876. The two starts In the* 
one day were his total for the meetings 
Arran's last victory was at Blue Bonnet*.* 
He was a good winner prior to his all-' 
ment. He is- by Ches. Edward. ' _

Owner Mcllmurray is strongly o" the^ 
opinion that the strychnine was admin
istered maliciously. The poison was 
placed mysteriously in the feed box, but 
no one knows how, as the boys were con. 
tlnually around the stalls attending to 
tho horses. The two strychnine victims, 
of course dropped off suddenly right after • 
consuming sufficient of the poison with 
thetr oats. Vreeland died at 5 p.m. and 
Arran at 11.

Owner Mcllmurrav w*« nr'-'-"* e**i\n 
for Vreeland right after the double vie» 
tory^and refused. Arran was v..^u at

i J,Lohengrin............
Pha.raoh................1 Mar, 4
Fred Levy

SECOND RACE—THree-year-otds and 
up, maidens, steeplechase, about two 1
miles: same track last Tuesday, when thirteen

«s—!! SSSfSjSsSs
..................  ,, „ In winning the Chamber of Commerce

THIRD RACE)—Two-year-olds, handl- stake he made a world's record three 
cap, 6té furlongs: heat trotting mark, regardless of sex or
SLKrSU.'.'.'.'tS £ Att-âVASTS Æ”S.w"pSrL^“ **
Sarsenet.................. 108 Gloaming ....... n at Hartford In the Charter Oak Stake |

FOURTH RACE—All age*, handicap, race In 1908. Summary: 
mile and 70 yards: „2-18 class pacing. 3 to 5, purse $1200
Amalfi. ................. 104 Working Lad ...106 (five heats Saturday)—

96 Manasseh ...... 95 Vera, ch.m., by Lorenzo
suumw Hamlin (Pitman) .... 2*118}

Baron Marque, ch. c.
(Murphy) ......................... 1

Tuah Worth, blk-m. (J.
'Benyon)

RACE—
geldings.

-Purse *500. maiden 
2-year-olds, 5V4 fur-1 * LOUISVILLE.

8 d3s$*L^fr^r1*Crocke:*AUcc
SECOND RACE)—Jeff Roberts. Mlmlco, 

Martinos.i I SECOND RACE—Purse *600, selling, 
year-olds, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Allan Gold, 106 (Martin), *28.70, $8.60.

*6.70. v
2. Rustling Brass, 112 (Smyth), $2, $2.76. 
*. Toynbee, 106 (Goose), $4. V0.
Time 1.46. Pebeto, Tattler, O'Reilly, 

Isabelle Valle and Archery also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, selling. 2- 

year-old fllties, 6té furlongs:
,1- Martha Lee, to* (Murphy), $6.70 
H'*v, $4.30.

2. Mountain 
$16.80. $8,90.

8. twe Invalides. 105 (Disbinon). $6.30. 
Time 1.08 1-5. Gerthelma. Marie

OBricn. Lizzie Puff. Mary Reardon, 
Helen Raybould, Commaureta and Alka- 
net also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Allowances, for 3- 
y ear-olds and up, purse 8600. 6 furlongs:
«e1inLa«y.*Moortet' 103 (Murphy). $8.60, 
$5.10. $3.20.

2- O'Hagan, 103 (Martin). $23.60, $7.60.
3. Furlong, 112 (Keogh). $3.
Time 1.12. Othello. Sebaog. Korfhage, 

Bob Hensley, First Degree, Lackrose.
C*5¥2SLa,?‘l,Jbletle BeIle also ran.

FIFTH RACE—.Selling, purse $600,* mile 
and 70 yards: L
$2»0MOCkery’ 104 $8-70, $3.40,

\ i?Sectftbin' (Smyth). 83.60, $2.70. 
J. Gallant Boy, 105 (DUhmon). $8.40 Time 1.43. The Garnit Transmitter. 

Charmeuse, Bolyhlll and Boy also ran.
1 8l“TmHe^AC&~SeUta*' 1WO-

$2!romPre“l”n’ 108 (MarUn>- *8.70, $3.80,

$62*0*J°nne C,lance.

FOURTH RACE—Leo Skolny. Pre
sumption, Leochares.

FIFTH RACE—Wilhite, Brookfield, 
Sleetb.

3-

Ambrose
Harry Hliaw.........100

FIFTH
up. selling, mile and 70 yards:
Battery...............11* Walters ..
Hyf Hutcliinson.. to* Manson***.............. *92

..103 CoL Ashmeade .*98

. .10* Serulveda ........... 110
..102 Royal Meteor ...107
..107 L Travers

SIXTH RACE—Prince Hormis, Star 
Actress, Rash.RACE—Three- year-olds and 3 7 4 2

__________ JJ I. ^ _ i % l 3
Richard, b.g. (Valentine) * 2 2 3 3 ro
Jessie J„ g.m. (Hedrick) 3 4 8 5 ro.
Madame Mack, hr. m.
„ (DeRyder) ....................... 4 » » 4 ro.
Red Mike. ch.g. (Me-
c,,AU,l?ter) .............................. » 8 4 8 ro.
Sir O., b.g. (Greeno)... 10 7 6 6 ro.

.Anna Glynn, br.m. (Tal
bot) ....................................... 6 3 6 dis.

Gov. Tod. b.g. (Boyd). 7 5 10 dr.
Time 2.0614 , 2.07té, 2.07V4, 2.1114. 2.12té.

•» 2.09%. y
Board of Trade Stake. 2.06 

5, purse 18000— _
Our Colonel, b.b., by CoL Coch

ran (Childs) ....................................
Knight of Strathmore, ch.h.

(Hawley) .............................................. .
Fhy Richmond, g.g. (Lane).......... 6
Lowanda, blk.h. (Valentine).......... 3
Xlcey e.. b.m. (Whitney)..............
Hal Gray. g.h. (Pendleton)...........
Baron A., b.h. (Cox).......................

Time 2.0644. 3.04té. 2.06.
.... ,m?err0f Commerce Stake. 2.97 trot- 
fare, 3 to 6. purse $3000—
HmwmL ■

(Geers) BHMH 
Omar. b.g. (Floydj! ! !!! !! ! ! Ü! ! !
Bon Zolock, b.g. (Garrison)..........
Tommy Horn. b.g. (Owens)..........
Dago, b.h. (Cox) ................................
Belford Belle, b.m, (Ames).........
Santos Maid. b.m. (Osborn)...

Sfi g-h. (Lasbury-Cox) ..
Wattor Cochato, blk.h

Mahon-Lone) ..................
Time 2.02, 2.04,' 2.0414!

AT HILLCREST.
9

Official entriee first day HlUcreet Park 
are r

1 My Fellow 
Napier....
Stairs.........
Afterglow.
Early Light......... 107

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
five furlongs:
Arcturas.........

Pearl, 103 (Robinson), FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
Gertley............
Col. Fred....

.........103 Ermagerde ....107

.........107 Louise May ....110
Lady Capricious..115 Santa Marla ...115 
Blue Wing.........

SECOND1 RACE—About 5 furlongs, 
selling :
Gen. Warren 
Ltttleet Rebel.... 108 Wol f’s Bath... *113
Fridge t.......................113 McAndrews
Pase On.....................113 Cap.
Fleming.....................117 Belle

THIRD RACE—About 5 furlongs, sell
ing:

'98

..118

$15, $ 1 8 and $20 107 Protector ............. 107
Sentiment......... ,..104 Keymar .
Miss Frances.... 104 Magic ...

104 Estimable 
107 Our John

107 108 Old Jordan 108I 107
104Jdeelicka..

Half Rock 
SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds, 

selling, six furlongs:
Ph. Antoinette...104 Martyre ................108

10» Cannock ...........
Ben Quince ... 
Lady Grant ...

112 Hypatia ................*98
103 Chilton Squaw ,109
109 Sonny Boy ..........106

113pace, 3 to107 Nelson ...118 
Chilton ...117“T/ie Store for Men and Young Men 

and Women Who Shop for Men.” ill
“98China 

Royal Meteor.... 108 
Dr. Dougherty...112 
L’Aiglon.
Sun King 
Faithful..

Little Jake............... 113 Kelly
Lelaloha..................... 113 Johnny Wise . .118
Field Flower............113 Imprudent .............118
Uncle Dick.
Van Bu....

113..103
.*98

jflickeg te pastoç 4 113 Abdul ....
116 Rye Straw

FOURTH RACE—«V4 furlongs, selling:
Banjo Jim............... 107 Hykl .....................!ll0
St. Win......................Ill CoL McDougall. Ill
Barn Dance............112 HSxcallbur
Ella Grane 
Little Bp..

FIFTH RACE—About 6 furlongs, sell- 
Lanib's Tall

113
5 120
7 Jim L.. of course, escaped, because 

sufficient of the poison was not placed tit 
his oats. ^

hich
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT LOUISVILLE.

I-*112b.h., 1 by Aletanley97 YONGE STKEET 112 Autumn 
116 Quartermaster . 119

112

arly LOUISVILLE, Sept. 28.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
: fillies, 5(4 furlongs:
London Girl......... 110 Lady Powers, ...116
Sinai........ ».. .AlO Pin notary ....» ..110
Inez....................... /..110 Girt Edre ..............110
Alice Dudley......... 110 F. Crockett ....110

110 Blanche Lewis .110 
110 Dell Girl

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-old 
colts and- geldings, b(6 furlongs:
Cannonade.............*100 TlUlotson
Paul Gaines...........103 Joe D. ...
Netherbow.............*104 Dundreary
TPngo......................... 108 Jeff Roberts ....10#

Trunk Railway Local M'mlco...................... 108 lAttle String ...10»
Freight Amateur Athletic Association Martinos................. lit Chesterton
held their . THIRD RACE—Selling three-year-olds

Paf,tt' "-nd up. fillies and mareî six furlongs:
B. Guthrie carrying off the championship t-ieWhoi r«Wv*«

0t ltt6 potnta The results Anna Reed'..’.’..*100 FfMth W............... ,.101
roiiows . .Dalsv Platt...........*102 M%e Declare ...104

Oct 3—Leslie Grove v. St. Andrews, -i. W.^ Sheph’eXdî^»/ R.^Botman J. Wfh^’.'.’.V.'.’.’.V.'.lOS

Carlton v. Osier, Moss Park v, Elizabeth. Thomas. Lrfmw Paul.... ..107 Droll .........
Oct. 10—Elizabeth v. Carlton, St. An- 100 yards foot race—I. E. Guthrie; 2, FOURTH RACE—Hsntllcap,

di-ews v. Moss Park. Osier v. Leslie ' " J. Barker; 3, G. Jamieson. vear-nlda and up. six furtonrs:
Grove. Boot race—1. L. E. Christian; 2„ J. TheW'dow Moon 1<>3 Floral Park ....1«4

Oct. 17—Moss Park r. Carlton, Eliza- McComble; 3, K V. McKltterick. Prearomotion........... 107 Brlnghurst ..... 110
betb v. Leslie Grove. St. Andrews v. Putting the shot, 12 pounds—1, W. J. Leo Pkolny.
osier. Hotrum; 2, G. Hare; 3. W. W. Barlow. FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds

, 107 /MrCahevt 11 to in - ; Oct. 24—Carlton v. St. Andrews. Eliza- 220 yards foot race—1, E. Guthrie; 3, and oo. 11-1* nt«l*e: »
to 8 and ri» ?" (McCahej), 11 to 10, I heth v. Osier. Moss Park v. Leslie Grove. G. Jamieson; 3, EL O. Fisher. Rrooktleld..........*102 Father Riley ...1<*4
VsoWIrr lOT (Dovlel "ft to 1 * to 1 i Intermediate—East. Throwing 56-pound weight—1. C. R W'lhite...................*104 L'y Panchite ..*104

and 8 to 1 ° ° ' V 8 # Sept. 26—Leslie Grove v. Moss Park,, , McDonald ; 2, G. M. Emilie; 3, W. E. <*«»t........................... 1«8 Mon-lstown .....HO

t«ll and^vfn^’ 10* <Nathan>' 6 to 1’ 2 . ^Oct PariT v. East Riverdale. R Married men's Ywt race, over 40 yea^! î'i^TH RACË-Aitowanceà thrjerjÇear-
Tlme 1 08. Martin Cases. King Chil- ! Leslie Grove a bye. _ „ T1XT'„.B' *<*mk>n; 2. A. H. Weston; 3, up' one ****&■

ten. Captiva tor. Smiley, Dakota, Colgan Oct. 10—East Riverdale V. Leslie Grove, A. O. Sheppard fjgn 97 Co mar .................. 7
and GIgantot also ran. Moss Park a bye. Married men's foot race, 40 years and 1A7*TH1RD RACE—For two-year-old fil- Oct. 17—Moss Park v. Leslie Grove, under—1, W. J. Hotrum; 2, C. McFar- ?.ÜTT ^I!ïr..................» n.n» n \t,wrift7
lies and geldings, selling, purse $400, five Bast Riverdale a bye. lane; 3. G Seymour. riv f ed................... 110 Prince Hermis 110
furlongs: Oct 24—East Riverdale v. Moss Park, Three-legged race—1, E. Guthrie and Coy'*»a...................110 1 rmce H

1. j. B. Harrell, 103 (Collins), 5 to 1, Leslie Grove a bye. Q. Jamieson; 2. G. Hare and T. McClln-
3 to 1 and even. Oct. 31—Leslie Grove v. East Riverdale, tock.

2. Corsican. M8 (Rlglrtmlre), 3 Ot 1, 6 Moss Park a bye. 160 yards, contributors' race—L W J.
to S and 3 to 5. West. Stone (Christie-Brown Co.) : 2. H. Shel-

S. Hiker. 103 (Sumter). 15 to -1. 6 to 1 Sept. 26—McCormick v. Earlscourt, ford (W. R. Johnston & Co.); 3, P. Bat- 
and 3 to 1. Osier a bye. kin (M. & L. Samuel, Benjamin'Co.).

Time 1.013-5. Encore. Momie K., Oct. 3—Earlscourt v. Osier, McCormick Running broad Jump__ 1 F J Barker;
Lydia A., Mollard. >lav ipos. Miss Boo, a bye. 2 E Guthrie: 3 R. L. Scully.
Bolingbrook Belle and Voluspa also ran. Oct. 10—Osier v. McCormick, Earlscourt Backward race—1, E Guthrie; 2 J

FOURTH RACE—For oil ages, free a bye „ , McComble; 3. R. L Scully,
handicap, purse $o00. six furlongs: Oct. 17—Earlscourt v. McCormick, Osier Saek race_i w Fogarty 2 E
, 3L Hldora. 106 (McTaggart), 3 to 1, 4 a bye. Guthrie; 3, G. M. Emslle.

9 in, St»n °ct- 24-°aler v' Earlscourt, McCor- Glrls. race 16 yeard and Under-1, Miss
05 ,!to mlck a bye. M. Guthrie; 2, Miss L. Thomas; 3, Miss

to l and 4 to 5. Oct. 31—McCormtek v. Oater. Earls- A Johnaton
2 *o”Tndr ^Tnne’ U° (McCahey)' even' court a bye. Single ladies' race-1. MisiT Johnston;

Time 1.13 4-5. Marjorie A.. Lochlel, U„T HOUNDS 2. Miss Thompson; 3, Miss Parliament.
Susan R. and Fathom alao ran. MEET OF THg HOUNDS. Married ladles' race—1. Mrs. Johnston;

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and , . York Mills on w T «I*8, Ro1 * 3* Mr?" Sutî?n* . * «
up. selling, purse $500, one mile and 70 _^he h°Jnds wlU meet at York Mills on L, agents' race-1 G. Donaldson; 2, 
yards: Tuesdas at 3 p.m. G. Morgan ; 3. F. Clartt.

1. Dr. Duenner. 108 (Wolfe), 9 to 10, c caodptbaLL Committeemen'* r»ce—1. J. H Har-
2 to 5 and 1 to 4. S 0 E' graves; 2. D. J. Gordon; 3, J B. Mum-

t. Stentor, 108 (Burlingame), 4 to 1. S'andlng of the eastern district Sons ford- 
lïuir. 100 (Steward). 7. to 2. Carpetball T-kue

AWaw’ fCarr2U r,d’ Manchester No. ‘u ! ! ! ! "

Hlsh Mark. Gates Woof. Scorsdale ghrewsburv No 158 . 1 Huda's Brother. Netmaker. Agulla and lie !!! 1
Robert Oliver »l«o ran. q. Oeoree No 27

.SIXTH RACF-Purae $600. two-year- tVmdon No. 31 .............. 1.
old maidens selling. 5U furlongs: Cambridge No. 54

1. Brian Born. 107 (Nathan). 8 to 1, 3 Stafford No. 32. 
te 1 and 7 to 5.

1 Em eld a. 104 (Buxton), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 
and 1 to B.

2. Lady Bryn. 104 (McTaggart), 5 to 1.
2 to 1 and 4 to 5.

Tim" 1 no Tamorlone. Volant, Deviltry 
and River King also ran.

108 (Neyton). $12.60,6.75 *110 Fort Monroe ..*116
Tempest........... J...112 Big Luraax ....112
Tnca.   ......... ,..H3 Neville ....................112
L. dee Cog nets. ..117 Cloak 
Carrissima

:2a 117
117 Brandywine ....!*•' 

SIXTH RACE—About 5 furlongs, sell
ing :
AJax............................*107 Miss Felix ....*108
Song of Rocks. ...113 Yankee Lady ...113 |
Sarolta.........................113 St Bass ................ 112
SWIftsure................... 117 Rocky O'Brien ..117
Red River...............117 Curieux

SEVENTH RACE—6 Va
ing :
Largo..............
Blue Jay.........
Miss Menard.

Isadora Wins Handicap City Playgrounds
At Havre de Grace Soccer Schedules

puree f

Guthrie Carries Off 
G*TJR* Championship

Mattie C... 
Gertrude B 1 1 

2 2
no X

(Me- r
3 3103

120103
HAVRE DE GRACE. Md., Sept. 22.— 

Following are the results of today’s
races:

FIRST RACE—Purse $400, for threo- 
year-olds and up. maidens, selling. 5(4 
furlongs :

1. Lazuli. 107 (Rightmire), 12, to 5, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Bill Whaley, 107 (Alex), 100 to 1, 30 
to 1 and 16 to 1.

S. Frontier, 103 (McCahoy), 11 to 5. 4 
to 8 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.08. Ca.ro nome, The Parson. 
Margaret Melse. Ashton, Satlon, Cartier, 
and Vetlchcn also ran.

SECOND RACE—For three-year-olds 
and up, maidens, selling, purse $400. 5 Vs

107The schedules have been drawn for the 
City Playgrounds Parks Department soc
cer series, as follows :

furlongs, sell-RIVERDALE ft BEAT OLIVET.
The Grand . .107 Euterpe ...

.*111 Marty Lou 
, , . HU ..112 Nila ....
Lord Ladas............116 Ulick ........................iis

EIGHTH RACE—644 furlongs, selling:
Ld o’Kirkcaldy. .107 Wavarlng ............112
Grecian Bend....112 Masalo 
Pierre Dumas. .1.112 Mod. PriecUla...112
mhe6^0"::::!!! Hwon

•107Riverdale B were the winners to a plea
sant game on Saturday. Their opponents 
were -Olivet C.C.. For the winners, Mc- 

6» Eeon played weU for 37. Base «id Tui- 
loch shared the bowling honors. For the 
losers. Coliter 17 and G. Christiana bat- 

104 tad well. Scores as follows :
—Riverdale B.—

...110 Drummond, c and b Collier^,................... io
three- Carey, bowled Collier ....

Tulloch, lbw, b Oakden ..
McKeon, bowled Lockley
Bass, bowled Collier..........

116 Gowdey. bowled Lockley 
Bird, bowled Lockley ....
Kirkland, bowled Collier 
Blackwell, bowled Collier 
Barnett, not out ....

Extras.................. ■

112 ..111
..116ning, Senior League.

Sept. 26—St. Andrews v. Elizabeth,
Leslie Grove v. Carlton, Osier v. Moss 
Park.

d 18
1122.00

.115,107 ‘
1 •Apprentice allowance claimed.

LAKE SHORE LEAQUE.

Won. Lost

9
27

7lit Leochares . . 3
2furlongs: 

,1 Pratri
Mlmlco 
Crescents ,..

.Klpllngs ....
Swansea" ....
New Toronto

* -^'rpiïüÉwLiirsitg iAs»vr

de in 
small

10 6
81 70

0 7 »
,,7.

67

*i 13-50 ed-7rrv * aTotal .l i i .
—Olivet.—

Collier, bowled Tulloch ............
Lockley. run out ....................... ..................
Christiana, bowled Tulloch ...................
Oakden, bowled Bass ............................
Geary, bowled Bass ..................................
Worthington, bowled Bass......................
Masna, bowled Bass ..................................
L. Worthington, bawled Bass ............
Statten. bowled Tulloch .........................
Dashley, not out ..........................................

Extras ................. .. ..................... ...........

17 PHILADELPHIA. Sept 28.—C. Herzog, 
manager of the Cincinnati Nationals, Was 

16 Indefinitely suspended today bv President 
2 Tener because of an "Insulting telegram”
0 . received at the executive office of the 

eagUF In New York from the Cincinnati 
manager Herzog was suspended for 

• 7 three days as the resut of an atercetlon i
. 0 with an umpire In Boston, when. It was j
. 1 said, he used unbecoming anguage. The
.. 9 suspension. It Is aeged, caused him to

send the telegram to Secretary Heydler..
Governor Tener, who wag In this city 

tonight, stated that Herzog will remain 
under susnenslon until he has made a 
suitable apology.

107
1etc. ; 

; and
. .70 •Aoprentlce allow* nee claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.
,W >

0 '»■
1

BRITISH RUGBY.

A meeting of the West of England R. 
w, c will he held at the Cari*-RI*e Ho- 
*el West Front «tree*, on Tuesday, at 
*.15 p.m. All West of Borland men de
sirous of becoming members are wel
comed .

or
. .25
IS.

Total .... .... 54

v
SOCCER NOTES.

SAMVEL MAY&CQ
MAMUFACTURSRS OT

BlCUARD fir POOL 
| Tables. al<o 

____ Regulation

Manufacturers ot flowung Alleys 
ad Bowling Supplie». Sole agent* In 
anada for the celebrated

*Will all the Old ntevers end suooorter 
of the reorganised Celtic Club please at
tend the meeting In the Fmoness Hote> 
on Wednesday, not later than 8 p.wi., s* 
huslness Is lmnortsnt. Anv new plavere 
wishing to Join please a*tend. 
note new secretary’s address, L. 
nor. 97 Harcourt avenue.

Dr. STEVENSES CAPSULES
For the special ailments oi men. u nuacy 

and Bladder troubles guaranteed to ;ur« 
In 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2*48 Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price **.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE; 

lTl King St. B.. Toronto.

\
VaPlease

Tray-OR
ed

\in

Toronto Driving Clult
RUNNING RACES

Hillcrest Park
TODAY

RICORD’S SPECIFICMORE MOTORDROME RACES. /r.
back (II?.)The prospects are that the gas-jockeys 

will be grinding out the fast miles On the 
Motordrome track until the snow flies 
Recent race meets have been more than 
encouraging, and the wind-up of the 
post-season series has been postponed in
definitely. The next sSFed session will 
be staged at Saucer Park tomorrow 
night, and. as usual with the mid-week 
meet*, ladies will be admitted free If 
corted.

Eight thrillers make up the card, the 
features being an unlimited motorcycle 
pursuit race, which may run up Into the 
tens of miles before the last man Is run 
down, and a fast ten-mile free-for-all. 
Brigham Young, the dashing Mormon, 
will be among the starters, and he will 
have his own machine for the first time. 
There will be no bicycle races.

For the special ailments oilmen. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
*1 «0 per bottle. Pole agency: }r
Schofield’s Drug Store

ELM 81 NEST. lOrw.t.O. 134»!

the
Iling 1of T1F(JQ”OOWUNG.4\nbot- 33

0
—Score To Date—

Shrewsbury..............161 St. George ............... *7
St. George................ 85 Stafford ............. ..
Eastbourne.............. 15 Cambridge ..............11
Manchester
Manchester.............  F6 London ..................... 66

48 Stafford
.113 Shrewsbury ......... *5

Eastbourne............ 83 Litchfield
. —Games Next Week—

Monday. Oct 5—Cambridge at Man
chester, Wm. Croueon. referee.

Thur.-dnv, Oct. 8—Stafford at Litch
field, H. Boyle, referee.

inis ball Is tbe beat on the market 
ecause it never slips, never loses its 
nape, always roll* true, hooka and 
•irves easily, does not become greasy, 
s absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper 
han any othci l-epitable patent ball, 

and complies with the rules and regu
lations of tbe A. B. G 

AU first-cloes Alleys are putting 
bese balls on. Try one on the Allé/ 

where you roll and you wlU never ron 
any other ball.

went to the front and 
stayed there, because 
the skid-resisting surface 
forms a permanent part 
of the tire.

hEMMi DEVI1IT1re in es-
Dleeaee# of the Blood, bum. inroat, 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Disease* of the Nerve*, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or writ* Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent to
““èeunte^Mo 12. 1 to *. 7 to ».

OR. J. REEVE
Phone North 8182. II Carlton Street.. 

Toronto *41

2b21 Cambridge

ADMISSION 90c.46; of Litchfield 
l london.. SAM'L McBRIDE, Pres.

J. H. LOCK, Treas
I if nefcert St.

MAPLE LEAF PIC-won ASSOCIATION
11 ; T. 106The race if from nn Tw»nk»-

*Mn«r D*V. th<* of wh|#»h «'logp on
Xonjdv, Qct. I*. F-^frtAA tnken by Geo 
Hewberry, 65 Winnifred avenue.

4.00

eight
welt
5-00

‘atrol
;; are

■ed 346

POLLY AND HER PALS By STERRETTV■

it* Great Britain Rights Reserved.Copyright, 1t14, by Randolph Ldwls.

5.00
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
la Iks following DiMMSt:

pB B
Blnbetea Kidney Aff

Nerve nndYladder

pm tad2106p.m. Sunders—Male.tel B4B.
Free

*S Terse»» St. Teroeie, Oat.
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U-C.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST

ii iUUJJU-
CONSULT N FREE. I
26 3-265 VONGE STREF I
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in The Sunday World (one vteek’s commuo»»» advenjoin^irjPjjj- * cent» |>er wero^ ,Vn 
give» the advertiser a comblied circulation of more than 102,00c.

.

GENERALBEACHES HOME GUARD 
TO BE FORMED TOMORROWAPARTMENTS FOR 

BUSINESS WOMEN
V. SEALED TENDERS, a, 

undersigned, and endorse 
Engines. C.D.S.. Tyrian.’A 
at this office, until 4 p.m.
9. 1814. for one set of Inverted fore nnd 
aft compound surface eondene.ng en
gines. cylinders about 20 and 42 Inches ii
diameter by 27 inches stroke, for 120 lbs, -----
worlflng pressure, delivered at Halifax,
N.8.. on the wharf next I.C.R. Tcrihinal, _ 
for a fixed sum. H

Specifications and form of contract can 
be seen and forms of tedder obtained at 
this department, and at the offices of 
the District Engineers at Toronto, Ont:

1C POPI II AR OFF1CFR Shavghnresy Building. Montreal, F.Q.: ,et13 rVrUVAlX VrriVWX Rt John. N.!!, and at the office of Mr.------
_________ A. B. Ctokby. Halifax. X.S. I i-ETHfc RSTONH AUGH A CO., the old-

! Persons tendering are notified that ten- , ust-Jb.iLhed tlrm; Parliamentary and .
Il J c r „ J:___ T_____ 1 dene will not be considered untesw made, fc.*ciiv-q.i»«• t oui c Counsel ul PatentsHad Some Canadian 1 roops ; th0 f(>rm, ,UOT>,:cd. anu e!gr.eu with ;

Under Him in South ■ th*h",.ac:ust! eignature. ,Uth,g Mr oc- ft^u nsi£ hi*uS£.
unacr mm in OOUtn cupatlcns and places of residence. In Hamilton. unices throughout Cau

se . \yj \ I he case of firms, the act ual signature. ;
African War. ; the nature of the occupation, and place

of residence of each member of tile firm , U(/Utj ntCHbs Wntrsun patent ror
sale. Box 26, World.

i tilt :
• for| •NOT YET fbe Teachers Wanted Hcip Wanted.Land Surveyors.Scarboro Beach Track Has Been 

Placed at Disposal of 
Suburban Division.

oct .* GIRL tb address envelopes for one w
A!u.it b.- a good, tiulck writer. s( 
eight dollars. Apply Carter’s 't 
Soetw. 133 King St. Last.

I UUIVaro OfpBHBiH 
teachers ,/anti.d. otv.- ro. Onui'i I V

teach tinglis.:. history .aid geography 
in the lover schooi; one to teach art 
and to assist with general work In the 
lower school; two to teach science, 
mathematics and general work In the 
lower school. Bivciallets preferred. 
Applicants will statu what other sub
jects they are prepared to teach, lit*- 
eluding physical culture. . Duties' of 
teachers to begin a a soon as possible. 
Initial ciliary <1400» to IHOO.oO. ac
cording to éxixrlencc." inrtiMng at the 
late of #ln».u6 each to a n.axi-
mpm of #22i'6.W. Applies tlon.s will be 
received until Haturd-i?. Uctcbcr lOth, 
by the under signed \v. Wilkinson. 
.Micretary-Trc «sure r.

I,. c. wwa uv —■ —.....,, v—... ——. v—yui
79 Adelaide- lJnsr. Juin 6417.

c

Belief Exists at Ottawa He 
Will Command Canadian 

Forces.

Local Council is Arranging a 
Tour of Inspection for 

Saturday.

1 The Beaches will have a strong de
licate Eluard. It is GOOD OPENING for young men 

freight and passenger departments 
Canadian railways. Qualify vuun 
tor such a position by studying In y 
spare time. Free Book 6 expiai 
Day, evening and mall courses. Wj 
Dominion be cool Railroading, u! iia, 
east. Toronto.

tachmcnt In the SO
street west, Toronto.-ittorney, 18 King 

Patents, ’trade -larks. Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
jeai»- experience. Write for oook-

ed-7

expected that more than two com
panies will be enrolled, 
be a division ot those that have had 
any rifle experience, "and those that

Captain

There will

1 A LAND OF YESTERDAY have not had any at aU.
Skene has already received a number 
of names of prominent business men 
residing In the cast end who stand ! 
ready to give the time and study to ! 
qualify us oifkers of the companies 
by attending the officers' class, the j 
first meeting of which will be an- ; 
nouneed at the opening turnout at 
Scarboro Beach tomorrow evening at 
8 o'clock. Competent drill sergeants 
will be on hand to get the members 
right to work after the association 
gives an outline cf the object. The 
committee have .secured rifles, and 
jus* as soon aa the Beach companies 
have picked up the preliminary drill 

' will be allotted. 'The Toronto 
Street Railway have loaned Scarboro 
Beach track for the use of the Beach 
detachment, where drill will be held 
until an enclosed place becomes neces- 

Eftorts to get a rifle range In

MOUSE ru MOUSE MEN—fcxper.cj 
canvassers wou really want work; 
liaie the goods; u guaranteed 25 
cent, fuel econoinlaer; no competin' 
season on; first-class; "if not sails! 
money back proposition." Apply mo 
logs. Room J., Toronto Arcade.

Mrs. Ambrose Small Will i
!Read Address at Mimico 

This Afternoon.

612
MS

Farm* for üieïe I LEARN BARBER TRADE, always si
employment at good wages. 'Few wet 
required to complete course. Write 
full .particulars and catalogue to* 
Meter Barber College, 221A Queen 
Toronto.

must be given.
Each tender must be accompanied by j 

an accepted cheque on a, chartered bank. pAitaiû outameu end so'd* Mooeie 
payable to the order of the Honorable1 bulU, designed and perfected. Advice 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to ! free The Patent yelling & Manufnc-
ten per cent. (10 p.c. l of the amount of j lunr.g Agency, 2% Sirncve street. To-
the tender, which will be forfeited If ’.he.j rento. 
nerson tendering decline to enter Into a , 
contract when called noon to do so, or i 
fall to complete the work contracted for.
If the tender be not ..ccopted, the cheque 
wll> be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ed •• •— ei. ' v *- ‘ • •*< • 11,<ly 1 • e-
IrulT farms and Si. Call • rinça city pro- 
^Athertnee

-By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—When Col. 

Hughes was asked today by The To
ronto Wf rid if the report of the ap
pointment of Major-General Alderson 
to the command of the Canadian army 

i division wan correct he refused to 
make any statement. So far as The 
World can learn tt is taken for grant
ed that Gen. Alderson will get the 
appointment altho It has not yet been 
made officially.

The choice of Gen. Alderson would 
be popular In military circles. Gen. 
Alderson Is an able and experienced 
officer, with a long and brilliant re
cord. He" commanded some of the 
Canadians In South Africa and was 
very p.jpu’ar with them.

An address on "A Land of Vester- 
flay" will be given this afternoon at 
three o’clock by Mrs. Ambrose Small," 
in Harrison Hall, Mimico. before the 

Chapter I.O.D.E. 
members who have sold tickets for the 
patriotic concert are 
give in returns.

Mel via • lay nit t. Limited. St 
ed-lf

tru»t ancVM Ml- : .
Situations Wanted hed gism fyriux .vriie .'. v lyiuan. *- 

'..ntrartnee. en-tfr Union JacK Legal Cards.Al! YOUNG MAN, experienced in all-rovi
office work in wholesale grocery, wan 
position out of town. Box 28, AYorid.

ONTARIO _minD GRANT*—va.esteu an» 
unlocated purchased for cash Mui;

Co.. 300 ateXtonon Bldg, en.arms KVUKMAN u. Mn-A-.’.iiL, oarrivtec 
solicitons. Sterling Bank Chkir.be ru 
corner King and Bay streets

requested to
Hi

Appartments to Rent.The hpusing committee of the Local 
Council of Women cordially invite the 
business women of Toronto 
tcrested friends to afternoon 
an Inspection of the business women’s 
apartments on Bain 

"Saturday afternoon.
All Interested are Invite! 

tend Ui? meeting at the residence of 
Miss

Domestics For HireLostBy ordtr.
i ne use» wlums, tivR, C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
iriArt i Men i 

rooms, bathroom, verandah, complete 
ly fitted, continuous hot water, «ai 
floors, excellent hot water heating 
thirty-five to fifty-five, yearly lease. 
Apply 655 Spadlna avenue. ed7

sary.
the east are meeting with success, and 
the location will be announced very 
soon.

> party selected domestic* arriving 
week. Apply In person, 7 Toi 
street.

LOS l—Gold bracelet, on Avenue road or
Communicateand In- 

tea and SL Clair avenue ears, 
with Park. 3217, Miss Taylor. RewardDepartment of Public Works,

Ottawa, Sept. 23, 1914.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department. t—<

Personal.avenue, at 3.30
CONSERVATIVES ADOPT

CONDOLENCE MOTION
L-^ECTRiC "body”_MasssgT”~Jxnïêrî

operator. 504 Vongc. nFurnished Houses Wanted
to at-

FARM 
FOR SALE

notice TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Estate of Charles Roger Rundle, De
ceased.

/VANTED—To rent, by «mall family, me
dium-sized furnished house hi central 
locality, December 1st ;o April lit. Ap
ply Box 25. XVorld. <-d7

Articles For Sale.VILLA NOT SEEKING 
PRESIDENT’S OFFICE

South Wellington Men to Be Re
presented at Sir James 

Whitney’s Funeral.
Special to The Toronto World.

GVKLPH. Out., Sept. 28.—The ex
ecutive committee of the South Wel
lington Conservative Association has 
passed a resolution of condolence to 
I.ady Whitney and will be represented 
at the funeral of Sir James P. Whit
ney. The resolution In part reads;

"Wo need not pronounce any pane
gyric on our late leader. Hla life’s 
work speaks for itself and will endure. 
His strong will. his. wise counsels, bis 
unblemished honesty of purpose, were 
the chief characteristics of the late 
Sir James Whitney, which have en
abled men to say of him that his yea 
was yea and his nay was nay. His 
epitaph may well read: ‘A wise states
man, an honest politician and a ster
ling friend.’ ’’

Jessie 
tcrnoo;i, at 
SL Clair 
pose of

Macnau this af-
Dunduni Heights, 350 

avenue, for the pur
cutting .

Arrangements will also be made for 
holding a bazaar. The next meeting 
will be on Friday afternoon at 3 o'
clock for the finishing of all work.

The beaches branch of the Women’s 
Patriotic League are holding an open 
me*ung at the Masonic Hall, Balsam 
avenue, tomorrow at 3.15 p.m. An ad
dress will be given by Dr. Margqret 
Patterson, convener of Red Cross work 
lor the W.P.L., the subject being "Red 
Cross Work."

P, and C. S. Circle 
The Patriotic and Charitable Sew

ing Circle met at the home of Mrs. 
Hlnckson, 37 Chicora avenue, 
terday afternoon. There was a large 
and enthusiastic gathering and a most 
interesting address by Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton who spoke on the work the 
women are doing generally, and of 
the special needs of her department 
of civic service. Tills chapter Inter
ests itself In the making of under
clothes which are distributed 
the supervision of Mrs. Hamilton.

The Toronto chapter of the Ontario 
Graduate Nubscs’ Association met at 
the Western hospital, last night when 
Miss Grant of the Toronto General and 
Miss Stuart of the Samaritan club 
spoke on the training of nurses for 
social service.

D5.VST~V,'m' W°°d ,f*™’i Tho creditors of Charles R. Rundle, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of Tork, deceased, who died on 
or about the 27th day of June, 3914, and 
all others having claims against, or en
titled to share in the estate, are hereby

Carranza, Accordingly, Will ^nŒ^d0'' Æ
a I v /-> . r n v. • 1 tor. on or before the 10th day of October,

Z\lSO Keep VTUt Ot i Olltical MU, their Christian and surnames, ad-
dresses and descriptions, and full par- 

■ / VontCSt. j ttculars of their claims, accounts or In-
j terests. and the nature of the securities, 
i If any. held by them. Immediately af-
. ter the said 10th day of October, 1914,
the assets of the said testator will be 
distributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
Interests of which the executor shall then 
have notice, and all others will be ex
cluded from the said distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD., 

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ont., 
Executor.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of Sep
tember, 1914.

Whitewashing. TALKING machines on time or c«
I have several big snaps in new cabin.

uut work.
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and

water painting. O. Torrence & Co., 177 
DeGrassl street. Phone Gerrard 442.

237 Acres 
Wellington County LOAM and well.rotted manure for lai 

^etga^c 115

GRAMOPHONES lor aale from five d
up: organs from eisht; pianos "

2*8 Parliament street e..

cd7j!
Adjoining Town of Fergus, good 
road, convenient to schoo Building Material.stores, creamery, etc. Clay 
loam, all cultivated, slightly roll 
ing, good water and fences, 
stone house, in excellent repair, 
terraced lawns, splendid bank 
bam and outbuildings ; 330,000; 
attractive property and excep
tionally well situated.

LiME, CEMfciN ‘ ,fc l u.—v-uihed stone at 
cars , yards, b.os cr delivered; beat 
Quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4Wi6. Main 4234. Hill- 
crest «70. Junction 4147

f F hiuJLLa0-^ird4' envelopes,SïïïïSf-a'ÏS.drfkÆ. “58

with wide carriage ; these machines a 
Vl,A1 condition: we do not need the 
and will sell them for much less thi
WorV&ticValUC 10r Caah' 30 J

Canadian Press. Despatch.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 28.—Assur

ances from Gen. Villa that he will not 
be a candidate for president or vice- 
president of Mexico were forwarded to 
the administration hero today.

Gen. Carranza -has signified his wil
lingness not to become a candidate If 
Villa would give a similar promise and 
If all the military leader» of the revo
lution could also be eliminated aa pos
sibilities. None of the others have ap
peared as candidates.

statei
i ed7

The Devercourt Land, 
Bnildlnf fc Savings Ce.

THE Fr O. terry CO.. Lime. Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front street». Main 2191.___ 246 .yes-

LIMITEO.
Largest Owners and Developers 

of Real Estate In Canada,
«2-88 King Street East, 

TORONTO.

Carpenter* and Joiner*.
?22 A A F. Flunk.H, store aim warehouse 

Fittings. 114 Church. Telephone. ed7 EducationalULSTER TO REPEAL
HOME RULE BILL GUELPH TO E ‘ NATE

TO PATRIOTIC FUND

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed. "Tender for 
Boilers, C.G.S., Tyrian," will be received 
at this office until 4 pjn. on Friday, Oct. 
9, 1914. for the construction and delivery 
of two single-ended Scotch boilers, 11 feet 
6 inches diameter by 10 feet 6 Inches 
long, for a working pressure of 130 lbs. 
per square Inch, delivered at Halifax, 
N.S.. on the wharf next LC.R. Terminal, 
for a fixed sum.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department, and at the 
office* of the District Engineers at To
ronto, Ont.: Sbaughneesy Building.-Mont
real P.Q.; St. John. N.B., and at the 
office of Mr. A. B. Crosby. Halifax; N.8.

Persons tendering aye notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the forms supplied, and signed with 

I their actukl signatures, stating their oc
cupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature. the> 
naturq'fpf the occupation and place of1 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. <10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

ed HiuHAHD U. KiHttY, L arpenter, con
tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge street ed7 ToronToU>;„?eeA2;

ft4rhtra; bl
under

HOUSE MOVING and Haleing dons. J. 
Nelson. US Jarvis street ed7 Massage.1 ii

Carson Will Summon Provi
sional Government When 

War is Over.

IV,i55£,Q,V baths, superfluous hair 
JdrI.6 Coitinua an®“ **"*«• North

JSilent Salesmen Cases at Half 
Price. Real Estate Investments.

edi "\ JONES BROS. Sc CO., Ltd/ WM. POSTLETHWAITE. Confederation 
Life Building, specials In otty and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited.

House to House Canvass
The Trades and Labor Council 29-31 Adelaide St. W„ 

Toronto.Nearly Six Thousand Dollars 
R^iorted at Start of 

Campaign.

! i 246____  are
to make a house to house canvass in 
order to ascertain the number of un
employed in the city. They ask the help 
ot lady canvassers Will members of 
the Equal Franchise League who 
willing to canvass send their names 
tu Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, 32 St. Joseph 
street? \

A special meeting of the Lord Nel
son Chapter I.U.V.E.. will be held this 
afternoon at half past two at the home 
of Miss Muriai Bruce, 
street. d

The first regular meeting of 
Municipal Chapter I.O.D.E.. will be 
held on Friday afternoon at three 
o’clock at the LO.D.E. headquarters, 
Bloor and tiheroourne streets.

Home Department.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Home department of the Young Wom
en’s Christian Association wlil be held 
in Dufferln House on Thursday morn
ing st half past ten. '

The Toronto Graded S. S. Teachers' 
union will meet this evening In Trin
ity Methodist Church, corner of Bloor 
ar.d Robert streets. Special confer
ences for beginners, primary, junior 
and 'teen age workers, also special 
n/uelc taught. A cordial Invitation is 
extended to all interested to attend.

The 66th Chapter I.O.D.E. will meet 
in SL. George's Hall, Elm street, at 
half-past twe

ed AT I b.NU b. I.

SB'SsLSgSFIRdT MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property at -current 
rates. Frank Bctt. 707 Kent Build!ï 
Adelaide 266.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BELFAST. Ireland. Sept. 28.—Sir 

Edward H. Carsons, leader ot' the Irish 
Unionist party, outlined the .Ulster 
program of the future In addressing 
the Union ciXincil today.

“I propose.” he said, “when the war 
is over to summon a provisional gov
ernment and I propose that their first 
act should be to repeal the home rule 
bill so far as Ulster Is concerned. I 
propose in the same act to enact that 
it Is the duty of the volunteer® to see 
that, no act or no attempt at an act 
under that bill should ever have effect 
In Ulster.

“Meanwhile let 
as we are throwing ourselves whole
heartedly into the patriotic action that 
the time demands in supporting the 
empire."

Auction Sales aare •A 0-! SUCKLING & CO. MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING 14a
SK School duncing^ConveMeut J
n2^nt°a n Iocat4on- All the dances, ,,|dï 
new and newest. New fall classed startl 
iLhnr^ay’,°Ct?ber lst' Beautiful large I 
baJ* room for classes. Private studio -or 1 
individual Instruction. Classes for lad!(a ! 
three p.m. Children’s classes 4.80

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Ont-, Sept. 28.—The cam

paign for the patriotic fund, in, this 
dty started off well today. Previous to 
the opening of the campaign this 
morning several members of the gen
eral committee, including President J. 
SI. Taylor. Secretary Charles L. Dun
bar and Treasurer Lincoln Goldie, 
succeeded in securing a number of 
good-sized subscriptions to head the 
list, some of which are announced to
day, while the announcement of others 
1» being held over until tomorrow. At 
the noon luncheon 85757.66 was’ report
ed. . the city council heading the list 
with 32000. Other generous givere 
were: Taylor Forbes Co., Ltd.. $500; 
laylor Forbes Co., office staff, super
intendents, foremen an.1 works em
ployes. 3982; James Goldie Co., 8500; 
Page Hersey Co.. 8500; Dr. Henry 
Howltt, 8*00; Miss Carrie Forbes, 8500.

INVE8 FMENT8 for profit, real estate, 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton. Canada. cd7I NOTICE TO CfNFECTIONENS 1 BAKERS

W-e are instructed by Electricity Works.
1. R. C. CLARXSON,

_____.---- ASSIGNEE
to Offer for sale on the premises, 362 
College St., City, the Plant belonging to 
the Estate of

37 Bleecker
Mu i.Umo rewvunu anu ciccti teal work of 

all descriptions; special machinery and 
repairs of all kinds. Mooring’s Machine 
Shop, 40-42 Pearl street, city.

t. the p.m.
ed?

cd?
Bicycle Repairing.H. MESON, Automobiles

362 College St., Toronto.
Hubbard Bake Oven No. 3, costing
3250.00, Bake Shop Fixtures, Mixer.
Gandy Trays, Marble Slabs, Scales,
amounting to 8575.00. Will be sold "en 
Bloc,” at 11 o'clock a.m.

THURSDAY, OCT. 1.

us throw ourselves Aingle?’ÏS^Spadl'^.''1'1 ‘ ttU" TRY r.FOR SALE—Exceptional bargain In lat
est 1916 Regal, five passenger touring 
car; used about thirty days as demon
strator: excellent condition guaranteed. 
Must sell account moving to States. 
Will accept bankable paper part pay
ment. Phone or vire W. R. Alexander. 
Berlin, Ont. Phone 460.

Co*l and Wood.• «
I ^fleSo^&Pn tlofL C°- 10i6Mc’

Terms: Cash.RENFREW YOUTH JOINS 
SHARPSHOOTING CORPS

ed
4 : R. C. DESROCHBRS.

Secretary. M«tal Weatherstrip.
Tenders for Restaurant 
^Fixtures, Utensils and 

Supplies

Roofing.■ I Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. Sept. 25, 1914.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert tt without 
authority from the Department.

CHAMBERLIN•trip Company, 598 Yonge streetjNorth ?
4**»!__________ tdtf

Roy Clark, Who Will Go to 
Front, Best Marksman in 

Regiment.
KINGSTON, Out., Sept.

Clark, 19. son of Thos. Clark, 
frew, is with the 3rd Victoria Rifles, 
Montreal, and will go to the front. 
Clark was a wireless operator on the 
Niohe, and when war was declared 
he joined the Montreal sharpshooters. 
These men have to be ablç to make 96 
out of a possible 100 in their «hooting. 
Clark stood first in his regiment.

SUM i e., ten eiiu me ruviere, meet met*, 
work. Douglas Bros., Untied 
Adelaide west.NEW PRINCE ELECTED

BY ALBANIAN SENATE
—. 124

cd-7123 Hatters.
ft Plastering.28.—Roy

Ren-
LADlfcS’ and gentlemen’s hat* cleaned

and^ remodeled. Flake, 35 R^thmond ,NOTICE TO CREDITORS^—IN THE 
Matter of the Ontario AssignmentsSon of Ex-Sultan of Turkey Suc

ceeds Ruler Who Fled to 
Switzerland.

Needlework Guild
The Needlework Guild will hold Its 

annual business meeting on Wednes
day. 30th Inst., at 11 a.m. at the head
quarters of the Women's Patriotic 
i-eaguc, 039 Shcrhourne street.

ti In 'the matter of the Estate of hc.f-z.lrt WUrvft —rl.i.a, nniti Uecor* • 
tlnna. H right A i'-v. 30 Mutual. cdAct. oil

Consolidated Cafe Limited SignsNotice is hereby given that George E. 
Falrbairn of !he Town of South Porcu
pine, In the District of Tlmtekamlng, 
carrying on business as Stationer and 
Fancy Goods, at the said Town of South 
Porcupine, has made an assignment un
der the Assignments and Preferences 
Act of all his estate, credits and effects, 
to William McKenzie Whyte of the Town 
of South Porcupine, Accountant, for the 
general benefit of hi* creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be 
held at the office of Cook & Mitchell. 
In the Town of South Porcupine, on 
Thursday, the 8th day of October, 1914. 
at the hour of 7 o'clock in the evening, 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point Inspectors and fix their remuner
ation, and for the ordering of the af
fairs of the fstatc generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof -required by the 
said Act, on or before the day of such 
meeting.

And notice Is further given that after 
the 30th day of October. 1914. the as
signee will proceed to distribute the as
sets pf the debtor amongst the 
entitled thereto, hiving regartl'
*he claims ol which notice shall then 
have been given, and that he will not be 
liable 'or the assets or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not' then have 
had notice.

Dated. South Porcupine. Sept. 20. 1914.
W. M. WHYTE, Assignee. 

Cook & Mitchell, Solicitors.

REhaimimU—nougricasimg. ana deecno-
PhoncCNmm36*' 43 Ilunyman «rash —SION AND WINDOW LETTERS. i

and Shand, Main 741. 83 Churab stn
Written tenders will be received up to 

Friday. October 2nd, 1914, at nobn. for 
that part of the assets of the above 
named Company, consisting of kitchen 
utensils as per Inventory 31.564.12; dishes, 
crockery and glassware 3336.65; fixtures, 
electric fans, etc. 31,312.27; cutlery 
31,215.00: provisions and cigars 3393.00.

All goods will require to be removed 
from the premises on Saturday, October 
3. 1914. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. The Inventory may 
be Inspected at the office of the Assignee, 
and the goods may be seen upon the 
premises, upon appointment with As
signee.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.
SeP1’ 28—Prince Burhan- 

Ecdin, son of ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid 
has been elected prince of Albania, to 
succeed Prince William of Wied, who 
fled Into Switzerland a month ago 
ar.d Is now reported to be a volunteer 
in the army of the kaiser, 
lion was by the Albanian „ 
which Is dominated by the Turks, 
correspondent states

tiv

46 Gramophones.WARD TRIAL TODAY
SIGN CONTRACTORS. Cox a Rennie. 31

east Richmond street, next to Sties’».:ii ST. CATHARINES, Ontj. Sept. 28-- 
The chief Criminal case to come be
fore the Mitt U ; ii n assizes -which open 
itir-orrow will lie the case of Jesse 
Ward, grocer of Grimsby Beach, 
charged with the murder of Percy 
Sparling of Toronto who was stopping 
at the resort l ist August.

D^,^e8.^veh.!f1?8u5a^r r..tViC?dr7WORKMAN UNCONSCIOUS
MANY HOURS IN MINE

William Doyle Received Painful 
Injuries About Head in 

Accident.

eti.
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E.

Richardson & Vo., 147 Church jtreet. 
Toronto, c<j-7

RAMOrnONta repaired, bough,, sold
and exchanged; also records, 268 Par
liament street.Ills etec- ed7senate. 

The

Pasha has arrived at Dlbra and de- I 
Clares his intention of proceeding to 
Obrazzo at the head of 
10.000 men.

Live Birds. Altthat _ 4
J. W. L. h Oho it n, Portrait Painting. 

Rooms, 24 West King street, Torontr. 3CA17M5Pm,Bpdar8ktV7?? a"° “*'-"”»**•FIGHTING IN AFRICA J. L. THORNE, Assignee,
Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, 

By liia solicitors,
Johnston, McKay, Dods & Grant.

C.I7an army ofSpecial to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Sen- 2S.—Wrn. Doyle, 

Sydenham, fell 35 feet in a mica mine 
and was seriously injured. The acci
dent happened Saturday afternoon, 
anti as be was the only one in tho 
mine he lay unconscious until found 
this morning. He was removed to the 
General Hospital here, where it was 
found that the partial bone on the 
left side of the head had been fractur
ed; and his loft forearm was also 
broker,. It is believed that he will re
cover.

on-> LONDON Sept 2.3—Tt is reported that- 
severe lighting between relatively 
smitil numbers of troops in Angra 
Ptquena. German Southwest Africa, 
resulted in casualties of 1 ! killed. 
tVvidc.l equally between the German 
and English forces._

& reefre^Phone Adelaide 2673.
'ICartage and Express.SHELLS FOR ARTILLERY. 231i cdt

PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 17*5, for b«fl- j 
sage transfer. ed JSAULT STE. MARIE, Sept. 28.—It 

ia understood that the Algonva Steel 
Corporation la engaged in the manu
facture of certain parti of the 200.000 
akelk, which arc being turned out in 
Canada for the artillery. What pro
portion of the order came here is be
ing kept secret, but it it stated that 
orders aggregating 32.000.009 have beta 
placed In Canada lately.

Dentistry.
:1

Lost or FoundWt mmisc. a luw-pnueo set of teeth
when necessary ; consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists tn bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building

:
FOR THE ORIENT.

3YNwe3st ü'.ïî&ïiàto'iï?™-

The soli head of* family, cr any male 
over 18 yc-ars old, may homestead a 
quarter eectlon of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan o- AD 
berta. Applicant must appear In per
son nt tiis Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (out r.ot Sub-Agency) on 
certain conditions. ’

Duties—Six mon til*' residence upon ar.d 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
yeaia. A homesteader may lire within 
nine unies u, hie homestead on a farm 
of at teas*. 89 arrvs, on certain enndl- 

Notlce Is hereby given pursuant to the 1’°,h‘'u*e I» requtrad ex- 
provisions of the Trustee Act that all f.T.?(tni,yh r residence to performed In tho 

\ creditors and others having claims ,
HFBREW RECBIIITO ... „ i against the estate of thlt above named ^ itlrnd.-ic n«v ore .mn?eeteadeI ir
HEBREW RECRUITS WANTED. | Pairlek Maher, who died on or about -jn aiongsldt hiï hom.P^*qua^,jCr" 

/ — ; the twenty-second dav of September. . ‘ ra«*t^d Puce
The queen Esther Cadeut arc now ; 1913. are required to send by post pr— I D-,it(e»^-.Six months' residence ir «.m. 

recruiting. Any Hebrew lajy 15 ;inj ; Paid, o* deliver to the undersigned on of three years rftei earnlr4 homesTÎ»A 
bid and 0 feet 4 inches tail j„ eligible ! or before the 1st day of Novernbermd. patent ; alto Lu acre» extra c-utitvitinn 
The Q. E. C. parade evert- Saturrlav thcir names, addresses and full partfeu- . Pre-emption patent may be obtained'^* 
night at the armories. Those desirous tars of thei. claims, and the nature of the »on u homestead patent, on certain 
of Joining should renori ^r00.* security. If any. held by them, all duly conditions
Kaml-iskv next f °1-"Ser8t- verified by statutory declaration. After A settler who ha* exliausted his home-
S.i ilsini « s niBhl at the the said date the administratrix will pro- *te.id right may taxe a purchased homê- 

lMîi Ute’ *0S Beverley street, ceed to distribute the assets of the de- In certain district*, n-.ee 33 uo'per
at 7.30 sharp. ceased among the parties entitled there- ■***• Duties.—Must reside six months

to. having regard only to the claims of VL*« ,‘•*Lr"e Tear*, cultivate 50 
which she shall then bare notice. She aPjr,*reV a *î?u,« worth $300.
will not h« liable for any claim, notice ij'v arca of cultivation ie subject to 

. of which shall not have been received by «tom-und0 rou*!'. serubl-y or
her at the time of such distribution. st’tu'ted te cultivai- ma- l,e t,;b-THOMSON. TILLEY & JOHNSTON. dVtiOM c,1,tlva«on uncer ce-. taln ccn-

85 Bay Street. Toronto, w w ,-on_ __
Solicitors for Bridget Maher. Administra- Ceput'- of thé .£ ,5"

trlx With Will Annexed of the Ea- N.B.-Ucauîborlzed pubUraU^^V°,ku
tate of Patrick Maher. Deceased. advertisement will not ba paid 'tor —6438

bicycles at Highland j
Creek. Apply to R. Mosher, County ’ 
Constable, Highland Creek.

FOUND — TWOparties 
only toThis afiejTi-oim a party of Canadian 

Presliyteriati missionaries will leave 
L, Toronto foil the orient. They will take 

the C.P.R. \ 5.30 train for New York, 
and will sail from there on Wednes
day on . the SS. New York for Liver
pool. The party will include: Rev. W. 
A. Wilson. D.D.. Mrs. Wilson. Rev. B. 
S. Smtllh. B.A., Miss Enimaline Smii- 
lie. Mips Florence
Given Gardner. B.A.. and Miss Doro
thy Kirkpatrick, daughter- of Prof. 
Kirkpatrick of Knox College,

246 123•i
PDr Kn!*btTüo’ °"

Gough. Detective Agencies.over Seilers-I eo7
feAKc.ni uetecuve bsrv.ee, reaeonable 

rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building. Toronto. Phones ■ 
Adelaide 351. Parkdsle 6472.

FIFTY YEARS MARRIED. WAS HARD ON BUSINESS

For wrongful removal of furniture
ThomLseCra'ig1s facing a uuti "fof^OO 

damages brought against him by bis ! NOTICE 
wife The case is being tried in the 
non-jury assize court before Chan- j 
ceiior Boyd. The couple had kept a 
rooming house there, and it is for in
jury to the business that damages 
claimed by Mrs. Craig.

Box Lunches.
Special to The Toronto World.

NEWCASTLE. Sept. 28.—Mr. and 
Mrs. John Carscadden of Pontypool 
celebrated their golden wedding annl- 
vrfjvary recently. A few guests were 
preoe.it outside of the. family, the cele
bration taking place on the old home- 
clc.'ifl. Many letters and messies ,,f 
cdngrauilation. as well os gifts of gold 
and other remembrances, were receiv
ed by the 
years.

PH VIVE. Su*/—I Vw-M..
assured everybody. rrempi; Ueuvery26 cd tledMissClcarihue.

Marriage LiTO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Patrick Maher, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Liveryman, Deceased.

Rooms and Board.i j
FljàTT'B unv 
T seller, U. 'V Puiker

v« » 1 une., tfiu uueen west.vurvt r vo« 
wod,
infc: phonr.

Jarvis street* central mgie.
: heat-

Razor Sharpening! are
CoUector»’ Agency.l-ridc and groom of fifty MEN—Don’t throw away safety blades! f

We shortKii them better than new: !- 
send them to us. We sharpen every
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co.. 22 
Adelaide vast. 244

» 1 4
account# ana cisime ot everv
arKei,7Xs;
jection Cc.. Victoria street, Toronto'!,1 STEAMERS REFLOATED.

j KINGSTON. Sept 28.—The steamer 
Samuel Marshall, which ran ashore 
near Sparrowhawk Point, was releas- 
cti with very little damage, 
steamer Toiler, which ran 
npar Farran’s Point, was also taken

cd Cleanin' wd Pressing
1 Medical. i HE 1 uhuN 1 v Cieai'.iuv, rloosing and 

Repairing Co., 584 Yonge. Phone North 
6650. 346

The 
egroundH

DR. DEAN, Specialist, plies, flstvia
KgyeUraetand nerVOU* d urin-

Colon.
Decoration»ed

WAR LECTURE BENEFIT.
Frank Yeigh gives a benefit war 

’.ejeture tonight in Foresters’ Halt, the 
gross proceeds to go to the C. O. F.

“For King, Country 
and Empire" is the subject of his Il
lustrated address. A musical program 
will aiso hen r-ontrihutrd

D ^ L lvZTVh3„pecle"»î’ Private dis-
_MQ-u^r;^^atiCor:a,Jltatlor'

DEATH OF MRS. PURTELL (.'lmuo, idhtti fi*» csfKai ci/nroUi Jndcon- i
fell! duBtere. para^U, vto. Write j 
caialogue. Célébrai.Ion Supply Co., SI" I

24 vti
$

/ ST. CATHARINES.Mrs. Elizabeth Purtell di^d^thia'*' 
ternoon shortly after taking 
mobile ride. She leaves 
two daughters. Three

cd
af- yueen St. W.. Toronto.Herbalist*.an auto- 

a son andpatriotic fund. Shoe Repairing____
SAGfcfl, HH»T-CCAb# WORK WHILE

you wait. upp. Shea’s, yictoril 
ed street. 244 f

23 IHB?* P'cream Ointment PmVke> a'^ulck'^nû 
suro cure. City Hall Dru,glst?84 ^QueSnt >222 ed
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Wholesale Mi 

CANADIAN

Only American Fr 
Category on Sa 

Rose Sligh

There were very light « 
i/ fruit and 
', and, as. the

-*]
yi

to the supply,
malned stationary. T

There were not any Cs 
In. and only a few p 

Bros, baa a sht
J. C. Ash burner ot 
were readily dlspo: 
American peachei* in price, with the 

mg »tiU higher.
Tomatoes, gherkins, p 

cucumbers, . emain a glut

Annies—10c to tQc per

Cantaloupes—35c and 4

Crab aprle»—*®c to 23c 
Cranbei 1 lee—36.50 to $7 
Grapes—Tokay, $1.65 ti 

Cap, ISc to 20c per 6-qu
B Umeo^»l 25 per hundu 

Lemon*—$5 to 35 » 50,
box.

_____ .32.75 to $3.50
Poaches—Colorado, $1-1

Poors—30c to 5flfc per 1 
choice, 60c.Peers—Washington Bai
‘pineapples—3» per box. 
Plum»—70c to 75c for 

Idaho. $1.15 to $1.26 per b 
Quinces—5tic to 60c per 
Watermelons—25c to 4<

te—60c per bag.
Boons—40c per 11-quar 
Cabbage*—30c per dost 
ChnrotB-^-ÎOc per 11-qw

Celery—O&n&diad, 20c t 
Cauliflower—75c per * 
Cucumbers1 large, l*c 

quart basket.
Corn—6c and 7c per 

10c per doieBr 
Egg plant—26c per 11

mQherklm^Medlum, 30< 
ones. 50c to 75c per 11-* 
demand.

Onions—Spanish, $3 ■
dlan. Yellow Danvers, $1 
lb. sack, and 20c per 11-t 
I Onions—PtckHng, a glu 

Lettuce—60c per box; 
i per dozen.

Peppers—Green, 6 qua 
111-quarts, 10c to 40c;.re 
the ll’s. and 36c to 40c . 

f Pumpkins—76c to $1
Parsnips—25c per tl-q 
Potatoes—80c per bag.

potatoes—$4.80 j 

er squash—20c p 

rd squash—76c 1

per

Toiiatoes—Eleven-quai 
20eç no demand.

Turnips—36c per hag. 
Vegetable marrow—10c

quart basket.
ST. LAWRENCE

were nine loads
Ing steady In price, an<g 
bushels of oats 

the oatsyesterday.

Grain—
Wheat. bushel...
Goose wheat bushel..
Barley bushel ............
Peas, bushel ...............
Oats, bushel ...............
Rye, bushel ...............
gÿrVviiM' bushel ... 

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton...............
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 
Hay, cattle, per ton... 
Straw, rye. per ton...

THEM
Total 
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Straw, looee, ton............ 1* 60
Straw, oats, bundled, per 

ton................................ 16 00 17 00
Produce—

FRUIT SHIPMENTS
LIGHT IN AMOUNT

_ \

Ci cr.e mmmDai’./, \:;iUe 
vvora. The Dominion Bank li”3Dairy

Eggs. new, ■
Bulk eelllns at. doi.. 0 33

Eggs, duck, do*.................0 50
Butter, farmers’ dairy.

....ftftttto «J»
■

Drovers Reluctant to Sell at 
Prices Offered — Quota

tions Lower.

Iib. 0 20 9 35per Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent has been 
declared upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution for the Quar
ter ending 30th Sept, 1*14, being at the rate of twelve per cent per 
annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the 
Bank and its Branches on and after Thursday, the 1st day of October, 
1814. to shareholders of record of 19th Sept, 1914.

By order of thé Board.
Toronto, 20th August, 1814.

Chicago Pit Excited by Re
ported Russian Ultimat

Demand Being Limited, Prices 
, Remained Stationary on 

Wholesale Market.

0 33 Increase in New York Due to 
Expiring of Many Bills 

Shortly.

Bulk going at, lb... 0 32one week— 1
cr. Salary, -a 
e.r*3 ’i c.ite.t s| Chickens, spring, dressed, 

per lb.
Bulk going at lb... 0 20

Hens, dressed, lb.............. ...........
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 1»

um30 IS to |0 22.

to Turkey.
—

0 17 0 18
0 30

'9 men ir. artments on 
y you."soi; , 
lag in your J 
6 explains, 

•sea. Write 
=• 01 tjueen

0 12Geese, lb ..
Squabs, each .......................  0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
Hay No. 1, car lots..,.$14 60 tb 315 00

14 00

C. A. BOGERT, 
j General Manager.

0 23AO CANADIAN PEACHES Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, bepu 38.—By 

Its important 
ttonal money

HOGS DOWN QUARTERofSSSfSSr.'TlSrx: “’LL» Z
in exchange on London overshadowed alt considerable to do today with caus i,g au
roee to Ml"an'd^emandT.SdSOl^^rh advance ib the price of wheat. Closing 
representing a gain of 3c per pound duo'-aliens were steady it Sc to ISo

above Saturday night Com suffered a 
net decline of Sc to Sc, but oa.s fin
ished wl-fc a gain of Sc. in prov-stops, 
the outcome varied from unchanged fig
ures to v rise of 45c.

According .o unconfirmed reports, Rus
sia’s demand was that Turkey either dis
arm or fight As the entrance of turkey 
into the European war might involve 
Italy and ill the Balkan states, many 
wheat speculators who x-ere short made 
haste to cov.r, fearing an excited ar.d 
higher market in case I’ui key prove 1 de
fiant. Some < xport buyi ,g, togetner wilh 
prospects of a sharp falling off in pri
mary rec-iipts, gave additional helo to Ihe 
bulls. Vdvicn from both the southwest 
and northwest Indicated that a majority 
of farmers e.-re holl.t.g out for higher 
prices.

Only a temporary dip resulted from a 
record-breaking increase of the visible 
supply total.

It was general belief that the increase 
had been foreseen as a probability several 
days ago, and discounted in the main. 
The fact that the Liverpool market was 
lower had scarcely more than a moment’s 
Influence here, being virtually lost sight 
of soon after the start.

Fine weather for maturing corn made 
the market for that cereal relatively 
weak. A good deal of buying was done, 
however, in sympathy with the strength 
of wheat.

Oats hardened owing to gossip of big 
export sales. On the other hand, there 
were signs of freer offerings from the 
country, especially Iowa.

Packers buying helped to lift pro
visions An advance ia the hog market 
was also a distinct aid.

A
♦ Hay. No. 2, car lots..........

Straw, car lots................ ;.
Potatoes, new. Canadian,

per basket .............. ..
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

Ontarioe, per bag............
Potatoes, new, Canadian, /

New ■ Brunswicks, bag.. 0 85 
Potatoes, new. Ontario* / 

and New Brunswick»,
car lots, per bag.............. 0 79

Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 9 80 
Butter, creamery, solids..
Butter, separator, dairy..
Cheese, new. lb.....
Eggs, nw-laia............
Honey, new, Ib....t 
Honey, '-omh dozen

Fresh Meats. Wholesale. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. -311 50 to $12 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .15 00 17
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .13 50 14
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.

■Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt
Lamb, spring, dressed, Ib. 0 18% 0

13 60 16
10 00 12
12 75 13
10 75 11

13 0025
9 00 =8 60Only American Fruit of This 

Category on Sale—This 
Rose Slightly.

——
Calves and Sheep Steady in 

Prices — Lambs Barely 
Held Own.

Experience j 
t work ; y
teed 20 ;.ei- @ 
tompetlt..),,.5* 
ict satletlvd M 
ipply morn- 
^_______ -1 1

at 36.06i 4, 1060 lbs., at 36.50; 6, 1150 lbs., 
at »e.ou; 4, 1250 loe., at 36.40 ; 6, 1100
ms., at «6; 2, n»u ibe., at 36; 3, 1220 lbs., 
at 3».b0; 3, li2u ids., at 3a.o0; 1, lveu lbs., 
at sa.ou; 1, two loe., at 30.20; 2, 1000

Stockers—14, 840 lbs., at 37.60 ; 6, 866 
_ . . , „ . . , —, ibe., at 37.25,; 2, 940 ibe., at 37; L 790
Receipts of live stock at the Lmon loa _ at V9u lbs., at 36.40; 3, 7 34

yards since Saturday morning were 268 Jos., at 36; 1, 7uu lbs.* at 30.20; 1, 9uo
carloads, 4616 cattle, 1426 hogs, 2679 30; i, *«l lifc, *4.^6; 2, 8*0
. „ , . ”, ids., at 34; 2, 6uo lbs., at 35; 1, 890 lbs.,sheep and lambs, 227 ca-ves and 1172 at ^5.75

horses. v I Sheep and lambs—400 choice iambs.
Trade in cattle early in the day was ,7-Zo to $Z.<6; ugnt sheep, 35.60 to 36.26;

, , heavy sheep, 34 to 36; 20 calves, choice,
very slow, as buyers were offering lower at ,tu to ?1^oU; common, 37.00 to 38.50.

hogs—4 decks at 39 ted and watered.
H. e. Kennedy sold 3 loads of live 

stock: Steers and heifers at 37 to 38.90; 
v cattle at the latter price; cows at 34 
to 36.50; bulls at 35 to 37.50; 1 springer

lambs

0 25

HERON & CO.sterling over last Saturday and restor
ing rates to the highest quotations for 
these remittances since the latter part of 
August

The increase was occasioned by an 
advance in London bills, many $6-day 
bills expiring shortly. The general ex
pectation was that these maturities 
would be met by new grain and cotton 
biUs, but the supply of the latter has 
been especially small, because of the 
embargo on exports of that staple.

Moreover, the 3100,000,000 gold pool 
was counted on to relieve the exchange 
situation, but delay In the consummation 
of that project has addçd to the general 
confusion of the market, which was 
burdened with a large short interest. 
Apropos of the gold fund, the local com
mittee in charge was in active communi
cation today with banks at other 
serve centres, urging the speedy pay
ment of their share of the pooh-. The 
committee hopes that a portion of the 
$100,060,068 will be availabte for use be
fore the end of the week.

Apart from the flurry in foreign ex
change, which reacted slightly later, most 
of the day’s news was of a constructive 
character. Business in the western 
states holds steady, as indicated by 
traffic returns. Chicago reported enor
mous shipments from farms, with freer 
marketings In the southwest. Another 
significant development in the middle 
west is the easier tone of the 
market.

It is noteworthy that money eased 
here, some four months or over year 
loans being placed at 7 per cent. The 
rmw city notes recorded higher quota- 
9®”* ,with ®- better enquiry for other 
short term notes. There were some for- 
eign salM of United States bonds and 
notes under the new arrangement of the

,bUt no ^res were 
available. It is known, however, that 
practically all these transactions were 
at moderate concessions.

j.0 SO

P 4Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Specialists Unlisted Issm
WILL TRADE IN

Dominion Permanent Loan, Trusts A 
Guarantee. Sun & Hastings. Cana
dian Mortgage, Standard Reliance. 
Home Bank, Sterling Bank, Southern 
States Cement, Western Natural Gas, 
Murray-Kay, National Life, E. W. 
G-iUett Company.

nwayt sure 4 
Few weens -3 

Write for ■ 
ogue todav 

Queen K . A

to theThere were very light shipments 
—holesale fruit and vegetable market 
yesterday, and, as the demand 
responded to the supply, the prices 
mained stationary.

There were npt any Canadian peaches 
aeot in. and only a few plums and pears, 

demos Bros, bad a shipmen u: plum* 
. j. c. Ash burner or tit. Catharines, 

x-hich were readily disposed of.
The American peaches we.a slight^ 

higher in price, with the prospect o. go
ing still higher. .

Tomatoes, gherkins. pickl.nu onk-ns, 
,-ucumbers. remain a glut on il«c market.

<|
5 0 27c-or-

0 27re-
. 0 16
. 0 26

oi ft
0 11 ft

3. 2 50

■ 16 King Street West, Tercetsn all-round
eery, wants 
28, World.

prices on account of the heavy run, ana 
drovers, on the other band, were reluctant 
to let go, having paid high prices in the

•67l. I
231 3

11 50 12 country.
Choice cattle sold from 10c to 16c per ®t and one _at $88; 2 decks of

cwt. lower, and common to medium fully McDonald & Halllgan had 31 cars of 
25c per cwt. below last week’s quotations. ■ stock at the Union Stock Yards Monday,

The highest price paid was $9, for one as followfc : Best butcher steers, 1200 to 
lot of eight cattle. 1260 lbs., at $8.50 to $8.75 per cwt.; fair,

Stockers and feeders were slow sale good steers, 1160 to 1200 lbs., at $8.30 to 
at easier prices. $8.50; best butcher heifers, 900 to 1000

Milkers and springers being scarce lbs., at $8.10 to $8.25; medium butchers, 
sold at firm values. at $7.76 to $8; common butchers, at $7 to

Calves and sheep sold at steady values, $7.40; best butcher cows, at $6.75 to $7; 
while lambs were barely steady, and hogs falr good cows, at $5.25 to $6.76; medium 
sold at 25c per cwt. lower. 1 1 cows, at $5.50 to $6; cutters, at $4.50 to

Butchers’ Cattle. $5; cannera, $4; best heavy bulls, $6.76
Choice heavy steers sold at $8.60 to to $7.25; bologna bulls, 950 to 1000 lbs., at 

$8.75 for loads and a few odd cattle at $9. 25.50 to $6; butcher bulls at $6 to $6.25; 
Loads of good butchers’ were worth $S.«6 llght, common bulls, at $5; several loads 
to $8.50; loads of medium to good at $7.75 Qf eagtern cattle, 500 to 700 lbs., at $5.76 
to $8.15; medium, $7.50 to $7.75; edmmon w |g 60; be8t milkers and springers at 
to medium, $7.25 to $7.50; inferior hell- —6 to j90 ^cj,. fair- good milkers and 
era, $6.50 to $7. choice cows, $6.76 to $7, gprlngers at *55 to $70; four decks lambs 
good cows. $6.25 to $6.50. medium cows. at g7 5Q j7 75 per cwt.; one deck of 
35.75 to $6; common cows, $3 to $4.60. . , ,, -c weixhed off cars; 25^btee bulU. ,6.75 to $7.50; common bulla ^11*, ^0 ,l ”«0 per iwt.
,5t0,#-25- 1 1 Representative Purchase*.

The stocker and feeder Uade to show- • th^ainS'Atottoi^Co*^ Stwre^nd^eif- 
ing some weakness since the beginning of ere> gg tQ ,840; medium eteers and helf- 
last week, when several buyers came and er< ^ 70 *to f7.901 common steers and 
went without buying a single animal, as hel(erg g6 25 to j6.75; good cows at $6.25 
prices were too high. Choice steers sold to ,6 75; medlum Cows at $5.25 to $6; 
at $7 to $7.25; good steers at $6.50 to cuttera at ^4.25 to $4.76; canners at $8.70 
$6.75 and stockera at $5 to $6.25. | to $4.35; heavy bulls, $6.80 to $7.25;

Milkers and Springers. bologna bulls, $6 to $6.50.
Receipts of milkers and springers were | The Swift-Canadian Co. bought 150 

light, and prices firm at $70 to $100 each, cattle; Choice steers at $8.40 to $8.85;
; loads of good at $8.26; good cows at $6.75; gj7_ 

cannera at $2.50 to $4.25; bulls at $5 to , 
$7.25; 700 lambs at $7.50 to $7.86 ; 60 sheep 
at $5.86; 25 calves at $7.50 to $10.50.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 
Limited, 200 cattle: Steers and heifers 
at $7.75 to $8.60; cows, $6.50 to $7.25; 
bulls, $6.60 to $7.75.

J. H. Dingle bought for Fowler’s Cana- 
to $6.25; yearlings at $6.60 to $7; culls and dlan: One hundred steers, 1275 lbs., at $8 
rams at $2.60 to $5; lambs sold at $7.26 to to $8.85; 16 cannera, 900 lbs., at $4; 1 load 
$7.85; cull lambs at $6 to $6.60. 1 bulls at $4.60 to $0.25.

Hogg. I R. Carter bought for Buddy Bros. : One
Selects fed and watered $9, and $9.25 ^1L?,L^,og_erl?t-*VLck'of ‘m'Vr*

weighed off cars, and $8.66 f.o.b. cars at cars deck 1 hoga at *9’26’

Representative Sales. nUlke" and
Stockton «tle'eVaClt M Carl°adS °f » Buddy Lught’ lOo iambe at $7.50

lbsBUathmo_‘l71491600 1^ ' at «7“: 21. 1190 McCurdy bought 100 stockera,
lta" 38 40- '»9toto *°°,to 800 lb8- at $6 to $6.76, and butch-
104Ô lbs at °*» Is -1™0 mo lhî at ts 2V ST* “ttie. weighing from 900 to 1000
1. ‘^..V$S8225 ”i, nÆ at $*?:”; lbs-at *7 80 to *8-20- 

7, 830 lbs., at $8; 2, 123ft lbs., at $8; 10,
1010 lbs., at $$; 11. 990 lbs., at $8; 6, 1010

Stockers—24, 920 lbs., at $7.10; 34. 590 ' , EAST BUFFALO’, N.T„ Seut. 28.—Cat- 
lbs., at $6.25; 3. 620 lbs, at 15.50; 16, too Her-Reoelpta 5860; falfly, aotiv*; steady; 
lbs., at $6.65; $, 550 lbs, at $6.50; 10, 830 Prtme ateera. $9,60 to $10; shipping, $8.75 
lbs., at $6.60; 9, 600 lbs, at $6; 3, 400 lbs, **-40; butchers’, $7.36 to $9.25; heifers, 
at $6. >6-26 to $8.26; cows, $4 to $7.60; bulls, $6

Bulls—1, 1700 lbs, at $7.80; 1, 1410 lbs, to $7.60; stockera and feeders, $6.25 to 
at $7.50; 1, 1670 lbs, at $7.80; 1, 1160 lbs, <7J6; stock heifers, $6.25 to $6. 
at $5.26; 1, 1240 lbs, at $6. Veals—Receipts, 760; active and steady.

Cows—1, 1380 lbs, at $7.26; 1. 1890 lbs, W to $12. 
at $7.30 : 2, 1140 lbs, at $7; 2, 1360 lbs, at «eceipts, 12,500; active; heavy,
$7; 6, 990 lbs, at $5.40; 1, 1230 lbs, at *®-30 to $9.40; mixed ,$9.40; yorkera, $9.25 
$5.26; 1, 860 lbs, at $5.16; 4, 890 lbs, at to $9.40; pigs, $9; roughs, $8.25 to $8.40;
$5.15; 1. 1110 lbs, at $4; 4, 950 lbs, at «tags, $6.50 to $7.76.
$4.76; 2, 1000 lba, at $5.50; 2. 1/150 lbs, at Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 9600; ac- 
$6.50; 2, 870 lbs, at $4; 3. 1210( lba, at $6; tive; lambs, $5 to $8.60; yearlings, $4.60 to
2. 980 lbs, at $4; 3, 940 lbs, at-$4.10; 18, 37; wethers, $6 to $6.26: ewes. $2.50 to
990 lbs, at $4: 2. 960 lbs, at $4; 18, 1020 $5.75; sheep, mixed, $3.76 to $6.
lbs, at $6.50 : 5, 1270 lbs . at $5.90; 16, 1020 
lbs., at $6.37%; 2, 1110 lbs, at $6.36.

Lambs)—500 at $7 to $7.80.
Sheep—H00 at $3 to $6. CHICAGO, ^ept. 28.—Cattle—Receipts,
Calves-klOO at $5 to $10.50. 22,000; market steady. Beeves, $6.76 to
Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 36 |U 05; Texas steers, $6.20 to $9.10; stock- 

carloads of live stock: Choice heavy steers era and feeders, $5.30 to $8.20; cows and 
at $8 70 to $9: good heavy steers at $8.35 helfers- $3.50 to $9; calves, $7.60 to $11.25. 
to $8.60; choice steers and heifers at $8.15 Hogs—Receipts, 19,000; market strong;
to $8.36; good butchers at $7.85 to $8.10. „ght 33.55 to $9.16; mixed, $8.10 to $9.15;
mon1butchUera|,t8$f^7$7050tr ffi cowi ™
at $7 to $7.25; good cows at $6.50 to P‘8S; *4’75 t0 $».50,tbulk of sales, $8.10 to
$6.80; medium cows at $5.60 to $6; com- __u—.i,,. nni,mon cows at $3.50 to $4.75: llftht bulls at Sheep and Lamb^-Raceipts. 55,000,
$5 to $5.40: heavy bulls at $7 to $7.40: ™arJ?,®t_„8t «d^,’
butcher bulto at $6.26 to $6.75; stockera -9®'60 to *6’30’ Lambe’ natlve-
and feeders at $7 to $7.40; 3 milkers at $6 25 to $7.70.
$70 to $85: 923 lambs at $7.60 to $7.85: 77
sheep at $6.60 to $6.26; 14 choice calves SUPERIOR ANNUAL.
at *9.50 to $10.50: medium calves at *7.50 -----------
to $8 50: 20 common calves at $6 to $6.50. The annual meeting of the Lake Su- 

Rtce & Whaley sold 28 carloads of live perior Corporation will be held-In Cam-
etButcher»—22. 1220 lbs., at $8.86; 4. 1050 
lbs., at $8.60; 4. 1140 lbs, at $8.50: 7.
1140 lbs, at $8.50: 6. 1150 lbs, at $8.25;
I. 1130 lbs., at *8.25: 1. 1080 lbs, at $8.25;
21, 1250 lbs, at *8.25 : 22. 1060 lbs, at *8;
II, 1000 lbs, at *8; 8, 980 lbs, at *8; 34.
950 lbs, at *8; 8. 890 lbs, at $8; 2, 1110 cent-
lbs, at *7.85; 6, 970 lbs, at $7.75: 31, 1060 
lba. at $7.75 : 4, 1000 lbs, at $7.50.

Bulls—1. 1800 lbs, at *7.85; 1, 1760 lbs _ ______ _ . . . ,
at *7.75; 1. 1530 lbs, at *7.25: 2, 1530 lbs PORCUPINE, Sept. 28.—It is stated by 
at $7.25; 6, 1650 lbs, at $6.60. F- W. Schumacher, the owner of the

Milkers—1 at $78.50; 1 at $75; 2 at $62. Schumacher mine at Porcupine, that he
Cows—2. 1030 lbs, at $7.40; 6, 1250 intends to erect a mill on the property, so

lbs, at $7; 1, 1110 lbs, at *7; 8, 1130 lbs, encouraged is he by the Indications there.

y »8 50 BUCHANAN, SEA8RAM A CO.11 00 14 re-
' tiiuJ9 Members Toronto Stork7 00

STOCKS AND BONDSrrivmg next
orontu

£<17
Whoesale Fruits. 

j-p]e8_10c to 20c per 11-quart basket, 
ana $1.50. to $2.26 per bbl.

Bananas—$1.25 to $1.75 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—35c and 40c per ll-quart 

basket, and 50c for the 16-quart salmon- 
xiceiu >

Crab apples—20c to 35c per basket. 
Cranberries—$6.50 to $7 per bbl. 
Grapes—Tokay, $1.65 to $2 per bok; 

Cae, i$c to 20c per 6-quart basket; Red 
Ka&sr. 22%c.

Limes—41.25 per hundred.
Lemons—$5 to $6.50,

P<Crange»—$2.75 to $3.50 per box.
Peaches—Colorado, $L10 to $1.20 per

Veal, No. 1..............
Veal, common .... 
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs, over 150 lbs

Correspondence Invited. 
JORDAN22 !STREET. 244

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Price 

Chickens, per lb 
Ducks, per lb...
Geese, per lb....
Turkeys, per lb.

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb
Hens, per lb..............
Ducklings, per lb.>
Turkeys, per Ib....

BONDSJy jxoert Ik
eo7 ■* School District and Rural Telephone 

' Debentures can now be purchased 
to yield exceptionally high rates of 
interest Write for particulars.

H. O'HARA A CO.
22 Toronto St, Toronto.

$0 14 to IS1 X *200 1»
141. 0 12frame, >g. 1 220 18 moneyd? (24 ’

and $4.50 to $5 .$0 12 to ...me or cash. ,
new cabinet- 
Boncesvallos 
:nings.

0 120 09

WM. A. LEE & SON0 130 11
0 22.. 0 16

Hides and-Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co.; !5 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool. Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.-:

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts........... $0 75 to $1 00
City hides, flat................... 0 14 0 14%
Calfskins, Ib. .....
Horsehair.

h^ars—30c to 50t per 11-quart basket; 

ClpS*re—Washington Bartletts, $3 50 per
re for lawns:' 

115 Tar-. Is ^ j
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 

Brokers.
cd LIVERPOOL CLOSE. MONEY TO LOANbox. Stockers and Feeders.im five dot- : 

pianos :en. iSrs-^Tt” 7^c tor' the 11-quarts;

10$Since»—5Uc to 66c’per’ll'-quart basket. 

Watermelons—26c to 40c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—00c per bag.
Beans—10c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbages—30c per dozen.
Carrots—20c per 11-quart

yeCe!ery—Canadian, 20c to 30c per dozen. 

Cauliflower—75c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Large, 15c to 25c per 11- 

uuart basket.
Corn—6c and 7c per dozen; evergreen, 

10e per doze».
Egg plant—25c per 11-quart basket; net

mGherkin»^Med ium, 30c to 50c; small 
50c to 75c per 11-quart basket; no

Wheat, Id to l%d lower; corn, %d 
lower.

UENERAL AGENTS
SS-ÆSSU’fiS "

(Fire), Springfield Fire. German-Am- 
erican Fire, National Provincial Plate 
Glass Company. General Accident * 
Liability Co, Ocean Accident A Plate 
Glass Co, Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance ., 
Company. London A Lancashire Guar
antee A Accident Co, and Liability la- t-' 
surance effected. Phones M. 692 and Pari*

\

NORTHWEST CARS.ISstatements, 
one dollar, 
doue. ed7 WINNIPEG WHEAT 

FIRMER AT CLOSE
per tb.. 

Horsehtdes, No. 1. 
Tallow, No 1,
Wool, unwashea, coarse 
Wool, unwashed, fine-. 
Wool, washed, coarse... 
Wool, washed, fine....

0 4643
Yest’dy. Last wk. Last >t.5 0060

911945Minneapolis 
Duluth ....
Chicago ...
Winnipeg ............ 1198

833ir Ib 0 0705Acneap
a Monarch 
nachines are 
t need them 
ch less than 
sh. Box 22, 

■:d7

1270831 97017
311 239 SS20basket; 65c 2116 224326

'28 MttVeal Calves.
About 227 calves were on sale, the bulk 

of them being of poor quality. Choice 
calves sold at $10 to $11 per cwt.; good 
at $9 to $10; medium at $8 to 9; common 
at $7 to $8; inferior At $5 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts were large. Ewes sold at $5.50

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Good Buying by Exporter 

Grain Movements on 
Prairies Heavy.

SUGAR PRICES.

Extra granulated. Redpath’s ............
do, Redpath’s, 20-lb. bags...................6.41
do, 8t. Lawrence 

_do, at. Lawrence, 20-lb. bags ..... 6.41
Extra S.G, Acadia ..........
Extra S.G, Acadia ............
No. 1 yellow .....................

E. R.C. Clarkson & SonsYest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

2,473,000 
1,*66,006

1,170,000 
616,000

1,280,000 
1,143,000

Wheat—
Receipts ......... 3,520,000
Shipments ...$,448,000 

Corn—
Receipts . 4(0,000
Shipments .... 556,000 

Oats—
Receipts 
Shipment» ...1.070,000

$6 31
It-TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS 
Established 1164.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dflwortk
Chartered Accountants. 

—TORONTO—

6.31I
wlie, Yonge
ito; euperioi- 
ichcra; corn

ed?

6.21
..........6.71A 5.91 Canadian Press Despatch.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 2».—Wheat opened 
easier 00 weaker Liverpool cables, 
firmed up later on good buying by 
porters and fair general demand for cash 
wheat. Oats held fairly steady.

While the cash demand is active, the 
amount of business transacted is light, 
the spreads being too wide, causing few 
offerings to be put on the market.

The weather over the prairie- provinces 
Is ideal for the movement of grain, and 
predictions are for a continuance, 
speétions totaled 2405 for Saturday and 
Sunday, against 2872 last year, and In 
sight 1150 cars.
..Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.08%;1 *r mss

-------No; 2 C.W.. 49%c; No. 3 C.W.,
47%c; extra No. 1 feed, 48c ; No. 1 feed, 
47%c; No. 2 feed 46%c.

Barley—No. 3, 66%c; No. 4, 61c; re
jected. 59c; feed, 57c. '

ones, 
demand.

Onions—Spanish, $3 per crate; Cana
dian. Yellow Danvers, $1 to jFl.10 per 75- 
lb sack, and 20c per 11-quart basket.

Onions—PtckHng, a glut on the market.
Lettuce—50c per box; Boston head, $1 

per dozen.
Feppers—Green, 6 quarts. 20c to 25c; 

11-quarts 30c to 40c: red, 60c to 75c for 
the ll’e, "and 35c to 40c tor the 6’s.

Pumpkins—75c to 81 per dozen.
Parsnips—25c per 11-quart basket.
Potatoes—80c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—$4.50 per barrel; $1.50 

per hamper.
gammer squash—20c per 11-quart tias-

1,386,000
Minneapolis market. 16 - ■but

ex- U.S. VISIBLE.<• hair re- 
North 4729. 

car

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept 28.—Wheat—No.
1 hard. $1.10%: No. 2 northern, $1.03% to 
$1.06%; December, $1.08%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 71c to 72c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 46c to 45%c.
Flour and brpn unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. Sept. 28—Wheat—No. 1 
hard, $1.09%; No. 1 northern, $1.08%; No.
2 do., *1.05%; December, $1.08%.

«P---country points.
Wheat, increased 8.661,600 bushels; corn, 

decreased 766.000 bushels; oats, increased 
310,006 bushels.

Totals— Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat .. ,45,382,000 $6,821,000 49,696,000
Corn............ 5,666,000 6,626,000 7,408,000
Oats ................ 26,089,000 24,778,000 31,398,000

i
Gaie Hrivate 
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1ms lessons, 
tard 3587.

cd7

ANQING, 146
irgen vana-
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n dances, old, r-„ 
classes start : ■ 

autlful larvé 
ate studio ;or 
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;
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CHIGAGO MARKETS.

Erickson, Perkins A Co. (A G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
.f (dip wing fluctuations On the Chicago 
Board of Trade: jPreV,

Open. High. low. Close. Close.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

ket PRICE OF BEANS. -Hubbard squash—75c tq $1 per dozen;
no demand.

Tfliatoes—Eleven-quart flats, 10c to 
20et no demand.

Turnips—35c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

quart basket.

73c.DETROIT, Mich., Sept. $8.—Beans—Im
mediate and prompt shipments, $2.20; 
October, $2.10; Limas, 7%c to Sq per 
pound. ■— «

m,
Wheat—

Sept. ... 106% 107% 106% 106% 105%
*..,.108% 109% 108% 109% 108%

May .-i.115% 114% 116% 116% 115%
Corn—:,.

Sept. ..*i,76% 76%
Dec. .... 69%
May ...vr;72%

Oa,ts— ;is 
Sept. ... b47
Dec............ .49% 49%
May .... 52%

Pork—

ASSIGNEES.Oat

6. 0. MERSOI l Cl.: Dec.
«

I Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST WEST. 

Phone —Main 7014.
76% 75% 76%

70% 69% 69% 70
72% 72% 72% 72%

47% 46% 46% 46%
49 49% 49%

52% 52 52% 52%

C. N. R. NET EARNINGS
FOR AUGUST DECREASE

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
eft

There were nine loads of hay, remain
ing steady in price, and two hundred 
bushels of oats brought on the market 
yesterday, the oats selling at 51c per
buahOL 

J Grain-
Wheat, fall, bushel......... $1 20 to $—.
Goose wheat bushel.... 1 10 ....
Barley bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel .

STANDARD EXCHANGEU. 1RY r.

C. N. R. net earnings for the month 
of August were $244.700. This is a 
decrease of $163,900 when compared 
to the same month in 1913.
July 1 to date, the net earnings 
amount to $675,200, which sum repre
sents a decrease from the same period 
a year ago of $247,700. The mileage 
in operation during August has in- 
ci eased 354 miles when compared to 
August of 1913. The increase In mile
age during the period from July 1 is 
359 miles over the same period a year 

. ago.

îd.
On the Standard Exchange, Beaver sold 

at 20% yesterday; 1000 shares sold at the 
price. Tlmiskamlng brought 8%. Great 
Northern sold at 4. La Rose, tor fifty 
shares, brought 84. Hollinger was suc
cessfully bid for at 17.30.

...19.80 19.97 19.75 19.97 19,77Jan. Toronto;:o., Toronto. From edLard—
Oct . 9.60 9.65 9.55 9.6a 9.55
Jan. ...10.07 10.15 10.05 ,10.12 10.05

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. cuplne. *■■d
0 70
1 25trip. MONTREAL MARKET 

m NOT IMPROVE
Ort.*b?T7l0.S5 11.10 10.85 11.10 10.10 

Jan. ...10.52 10.57 10.50 10.57 10.10
0.520 51 

0 70
RanV-’-h--' * bushel..........0 75

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton.....................$18 00 to $22 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 18 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 17 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00

iVEather.
street. North 

edit

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.
Cobalts— I :GRAIN AND PRODUCE.Sell. Buy.

Canada western oats—No. 2, new, 14c, 
October shipment; No. 8, new, 63c, track, 
bay ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
First patents, $6.70 in cotton, and

1 Bailey ..............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo...........................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt..........
Coniagas ......................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster.............................
Gould...............................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves...................
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose ........................
Nipisslng.......................
Peterson Lake ..........
Timiekaming..............
Wettlaufer...............

Porcupines—
Apex ... ... ... .. 
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ..............

, Gold Reef .................-
Hollinger......................
Jupiter............ .. ....
McIntyre ...................
Pearl Lake ..............
Preston East D. ...
Rea Mines .. i............
Teck - Hughes ....

% %
20

1.00 75
Oats cleaned
5 Richmond

415 12 Few Inquiries Reçeived From 
Abroad for Grain 

ferings Lower.

30ed
$6.60 in jute.

Ontario oats—No. 2 new, white, 45c to 
46c. outside.

Rye—78c to 80cF
Buckwheat—Not quoted.
Bran—Manitoba, $23 to $24, in bags, 

Toronto, and shorts $27, Toronto; mli- 
dllngs. $29 to $30.

Rolled oats—$3.25 per bag of 90 lbs.
Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 63c to 65c, out

side.
Manitoba wheat—Bay ports. No. 1 

old, northern. $1.18%: No. 2, old. $1.16%; 
No. 1. new, $1.16%; No. 2. new. $1.13%.

Corn—No. 2, yellow, 83c, c.i.f., Colling- 
wood.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent. 
$4.70 to *4.90. seaboard; Montreal or To
ronto freights.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, $1.08 to $1.10, 
outside. *

Manitoba barley—No. î C.W., 69c, bay 
ports.

6.60 6.00 Of-1.09 1.08

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 5 ...
%1

"ERS. Day
lurch strew.

odtf ICl ?4.25 Canadian Preee Despatch.
MONTREAL, Sept. 28.—The situation 

in grain here today showed no improve
ment from last week, The enquiries re
ceived from abroad were few in number 
and lower in price. Much the same thing 
occurred in flour. The demand for cheese 
was also light and the receipts of but
ter. which were large, lowered prices for ’ 
all grades.

Receipts of eggs continued small and 
prices firm. The only buying of hay 
that is going on appears to be for govern
ment account Provisions wore quiet

ÏsoRennie, 33
to Snea's. INCORFORATED 1S6» .i den, N.J., on Oct. 7.5.25.6. $-x $11,560,000

13,575,000 t 
180,000,000 f'

so.
. Capital Paid Up 

Reserve Funds 
Total Assets

«
81/*9 LONDON BAR SILVER. Ï'C'IGNS—J. E.

lurch Jtreel. 
cd-7

* 5%
LONDON, Sept. 28.—Bar silver, 24d per 

Discount rates, 3% to 3% perounce.

COLLECTIONS
for handling collections with economy and despatch.

33 30
WILL ERECT MILL.1 I

lit Palhtlnp.
;èt, Toronto.

17.00: I4%NEW YORK AGENCY, 
sea. wilusn a oasaa sraerra

cri . 28 26LONDON, eue.. OFFICE.
imk aisst garnets stairr, c.e

%ess.
in I

À79Ü, for baq-
ed

By G. H. Wellingtoni That Son-in-Law of Pa’s > t
»iit Highland

1er, County 
.123
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60 THAT'S IT, is IT? 

THAT'S a'SPOOFEr: 
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JY JINKS, HE'S CALLED HE A 
"DEAR OLD SPOOFER" A WHOLE
lot, lately! I wonder Just
WHAT THAT "SPOOFER" MEANS- 
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Getting Settled for 
the Winter

i
!

...... ............................ ................... *...............
Men’s Derby Hat, in the new high crown shape, slightly squared on 

top, with rolling jr flat set brim; a popular Fall design, made from fiw
quality English fur felt, at...................... .......................................!

Â Very Fine Quality Soft Hat, in a famous Italian make; in large 
varie” of smart St,les, and In a beautiful range of «tors; men «-ho want 
a first-class hat should see this showing. Specially priced at.............3.50

What a host of -little details there are about your home that need 
attention these days—curtains to be put up—floors to be done over—rugs 
to replace-—cellar and kitchen fixings to fill out—it’s a list always ready 
for revision. There are some interesting helps listed in this column that 
mean many dollars saved in your settling-down process.

PE :w

-A-I I B I II 11 B I
m ' *' .A

___
8

Last Day of the Great Septem
ber Blanket Sale

>

All Sty les and Conditions 
of Men

$

! s

Men’s Underpriced Furnishings
“Pen-Angle” Brand Fleece-Lined Underwear, shirts and drawers; 
wool, sanitary fleece; guaranteed unshrinkable; all sizes 34 to 44.

In the September Blanket Sale we have made a wonderful record, 
turning out enormous quantities of blankets, and splendid blankets for the 
money. Perhaps, then, it will not surprise yoU that Wednesday our offer
ings are simply a marvel of what your money can do here, for it is the 
final dav on which you can supply your Winter blanket needs at the sale 
prices which have been strengthened to clear the remaining sale stocks 
between 8.30 a.m. and closing time.

$3.45 WHITE BLANKETS ONLY* $2.69 PAIR.
White ‘Union Wool Blankets, pipk or blue borders, size 60 x 80 

inches, about too pairs to clear. Regularly $3.45 pair. Sale price, Wed
nesday ................................................... .. '...........................................

Will find satisfaction in the array of 
really fashionable, moderate priced 
clothing that is offered day by day 
in the

pure
SaBti,'Wednesday , ... ™

Men’s ‘Ven-Angle” Naturel Wool Underwear, in the light Shetland 
shade, double breast to the shirts, sateen band to the drawers; sizes 34 to
44. Special, Wednesday............................................................................1,0°

Men’s English Flannelette Nightrobes, large body, full length, splen
did stripe designs, in pink, blue or helio effects. Sizes 13 to 20. Special 
Wednesday ....................................... ....................

Z2.69 Simpson Men’s Store
V

Some of the prices are extremely low, 
as for example the wonderful range of

LARGE HEAVY BLANKETS GREATLY REDUCED.
White Blanket»;, made from an extra fine quality of pure Saxony 

wool, closely woven and evenly napped; these will maintain their soft, 
lofty finish after washing, weight 10 lbs., size 72 x 90 inches. Regularly 
$8.00 pair. Sale price, Wednesday................................. :.................. 6.35

$9.00 CARDINAL BLANKETS CLEARING AT $6.35 PAIR.
Nothing but the finest quality of pure Saxony wool useiTin the mak

ing of these blankets; color guaranteed absolutely fast; soft, warm and 
cosy ; a little line wc are clearing of about 25 pairs, weight 10 lbs., size 72 
x 92 inches. Regularly $9,00 pair. Rush price, Wednesday 

NEW IMPORTED BED COMFORTERS.
Covered with a good downproof English sateen and filled with a 

light, fluffy down filling, pretty colorings and designs, with plain panels to
match; size 70 x 70 inches. Sale price Wednesday.............................6.95

BED SPREADS REDUCED FOR QUICK SELLING.
White Crochet Bed Quilts, woven in good .designs and finished with 

hemmed ends, size 78 x 90 inches. Regularly $2.00 and $2.25. Special 
Wednesday

A BARGAIN IN SWEATER COATS.
200 Men’s Heavy-Weight Sweater Coats, in mostly plain gray colors/ 

and gray with assorted color trimmings; all fancy weaves; each has; a high 
eoiiar. Regularly $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Wednesday............... • 2.98 |

-i

Semi-Annual Toilet Goods Sale 
Begins Wednesday

With our Fall Sale in prospect, the buyer tor our Toilet Goods De
partment made a regular campaign this Summer, and succeeded in round
ing up a splendid sale stock of every needful thing for the care of the per- 

The sale begins now, just when winter raw and rough weather may 
be expected, with a multitude of substantial savings on absolute necessi
ties. Watch the daily list and buy promptly, for not all the special stocks 
are in large quantities.

Oatmeal Toilet Soap. Sale price, 8 cakes for.................
Brown Windsor Toilet Soap. Sale price, per dozen cakes
Castile Soap, 2rlb. bar. Sale price, per bar........................................17
Supermilled English Toilet Soap, 6-oz. cake—Buttermilk, Oatmeal,

Glycerine and Cucumber. Sale price, 2 cakes for .............................19
Twin Bar Castile Soap. Sale price, 4 bars for...................... .. .18
Toilet Paper, in rolls; Sale price, 8 rolls for .
Toilet Paper, in packages, 1000 sheets to each package. Sale prie

3 packages ................................................:........................................................ 1
New Process White Crepe Toilet Paper, in rolls. Sale price, 4 rolls

for.................................... !.......................... ................................................
Imported Toilet Waters. Sale price.. One-Third Off Regular
Imported Eau de Cologne, 3^-oz. bottle.................... .................. is
Mitcham’s English Lavender Water, 1J4 -oz. bottle. Sale price. . .13 
Imported Perfumes, in cut glass bottles, in satin lined case, viole

white rose, lily of the valley and lilac. Sale price.............
Puritan Corylopsis Talcum Powder, i -lb. tins. Sale price
Camphor lee and Lanoline, in tins. Sale price, 2 for.................
French Wool Powder Puffs. Sale price..............................Half 1
Meadow, Violet and Rosadora Talcum Powder. Sale price, 3

for..............................................
Cold Cream, in tubes. Sale price 
Chesebrough’s Vaseline Cold 
Nail Files. Sale price, each .
Simpson’s 15c Lender Tooth Brush. Sale price 
Real Ebony "Hair Brushes, wijh 11 rows gristles. Sale price 
Travellers’ Samples of Genuine Ebony Hair and Muitary

ISflle price ................................................... ... 25 Per Cent. Off Regular F.«ces
Brush and Comb Set. Sale price............................. ............................. 25
Dupont’s French Ivory Toilet Goods. Sale price, 25 Per CenL Off 

Regular Prices.
Phone direct to Toilet Department.

TWO SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY.
Italian Balm. Sale price, 2 bottles for.............................
Palm OKve Toilet Soap. Sale price, 3 cakes for ....*.

»

Men’s Fall Suits on Sale 
Wednesday $7.95

I

6.35I”

* 1
>; 250 men can supply themselves with smart, well-made suits 

Wednesday at this remarkable price. It’s economy of the sort that 
does not advertise itself by lack of style or quality. They are of 
pliable English tweeds alid worsted finished tweeds, in grays, browns 
or black and white mixtures. Many are in almost plain patterns, 
and some show a stripe. The coats are cut single-breasted, three- 
button style. The vest is single-breasted, and the trousers fit com
fortably and hang well. Twill mohair linings. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Regularly $10.50, $12.00, $13.50 and $15.00: Wednesday

English Golf Coats at $8.00—The English manufacturers are au
thority for design and first for comfort and materials. Hence com
fort is assured. There is no binding across the back or around 
shoulder; perfect freedom of motion is provided for. An Irish 
tweed coat in green, fawn or brown mixed pattern, with rough sur
face finish, is cut in single-breasted, throe-button style to button, 
well up in front; has Norfolk back, belted in at waist and deep 
centre vent; unlined; sizes 36 tb 42. Price

son.

1.69 21
BLEACHED ENGLISH SHEETS.

Free from dressing, large size, 70 x 90 inches, and finished with
hemmed ends.. Special Wednesday, pair............................... ..............

White Sweaty Flannelette, 32 inches wide. Clearing Wednesday,

.9I»:

1.95
;

yard 15 7.95
25NEW DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.

In a range of pretty-oval designs, scalloped all round, size 72 x 90 
inches. Special Wednesday ......................................................................3.50

....It
:

(Fourth Floor)

Dining Room Furniture
!

I
^1x0*iy Buffets, various designs, in quartered oak finish; rich golden 

color; the drawers and cupboards are convenient!'/ arranged; British bevel 
siirro.- at back; Regularly- $18,00 to $21.00. Special at

Two Only Buffets, in selected quarter-cut oak, golden finish; have 
two top drawers; double door cupboard, fitted with leaded lights; long 
linen drawer; British bevel mirror and two dispiay shelves. Regularly 
$34.00. Special at................... !.............................................................._

Two Only Extension Dining Tables, “Colonial" design, in selected 
quarter-cut oak, golden finish; have 48-inch tops, deep rim, and easy-run
ning slides; extending to 8 feet; neatly designed pedestal. Regularly
$43.00 and $47.-00, .Special Wednesday ........................................... 31.35

One Set Only Dining-room Chairs, nfade of solid quarter-cut oak, in 
golden finish ; have loose slip seats and upholstered backs; covered in high-
grade leather. Regularly $36.00. Special Wednesday............ .. . 23.95

Dining-room Chairs, in selected quarter-cut oak' golden finish, set 
consists of'live side and one arm chair; the slip seats are finely upholstered 
and covered- in leather. _ Regularly $38.00. Special Wednesday . . „

Two Sets Only Dining-room Cha>s, consisting of five small and 
chair, in fumed finish; have well-upholstered seats, covered ir- genu

ine leather Regularly $18.50. Special............................................. Î3.95
Three Only Dinner Wagons, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish 

have two cutlery drawers and one long drawer, deep shelves underneath.
Regularly $55.00. Wednesday, half price, at................. ................27.50

China Cabinet, in selected quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, lias double 
glass doors and glass ends; adjustable shelves. Regularly $34 CO Sne- 
cial, half price, Wednesday................. ............................' .......... '

China Cabinet, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish," has glass door 
and glass ends. Regularly $18.50. Special, half mice, Wednesday 12.75

14.95 8.00
!.

Chauffeurs’ Heavy Motor Coats—English made and most com
fortable. Of heavy English beaver cloth, in dark green op dark 
blue. Double-breasted ulster style, with heavy storm collar, two 
rows of silver-plated buttons. Lined throughout with heavy tweed. 
Very ^varm and serviceable. Sizes 36 to 44. Price ........ 18.50

An Ideal Leather Coat for Motoring—With double protector, 
buttoned through fronts, close-fitting sleeves at cuff with elastic 
bands." Can be worn under any other overcoat. Indispensable for 
motoring. Price

Il ! .
24.95 MU

Half-Price
. . .16

■

Cream. Sale price, 2 for- -

.5
10:
69

15.00 Bru-bes.

H BOYS’ BLUB SERGE SUITS, $4.69.
95 dressy, double-breasted bloomer suits, splendidly tailored 

from English serges in navy blue, with strong twilled linings. Sizes -_ 
25 to 34. Wednesday, 8.30 special, at .......... ..............................4.69

Boys' Chinchilla Overcoats, $2.96—100 gray and blue chin
chilla overcoats ^priced below actual cost. Splendidly tailored and 
lined with flannel finished tweeds. Close fitting collar and pleated 
back, with half belt. Sizes 21 to 26. Wednesday special .... 2.95

ns 23.95
onearmME

25111
; .25
1

Lovely New Seamless and Seamed Wilton 
Rugs at Reduced Prices

flii» is a rug sale of more than usual interest, owing to the fact that 
goods offered are new goods, exactly the grades that are in popular demand 
in some of the moet beautiful colors and designs for
Excellent reproductions of such well known Orientals as the following are 
eluded: Suruk, Saraband, Anatolian, Khorassan, Ghlordes. g are

The seamless rugs arc all In one size 9.0

•'IH ■ ■it &
iii.il f nW 4

Ai1
!i 4-"

Second Day of the Drapery Opening
__ y** have planned for Wednesday a display of living-room draperies, of cor-

. urmturc coverings, of suitable fabrics for door curtains, of the rioht kind «f 
Lurtrns or lace curtain$ f»r your window,, of the most pleasing material, f!r

indow over-curtains and valance. Such comfortable cosv artistic

te.-s.-sa ssrvss?
French Tapestries for Upholstering—-Soon, with war ’eonditinne in Vronn* 

the»» fabrics will have disappeared from the market. Yet this collection shinned 
just J*mr to the opening of hostilities, is priced not above but/much below the " 
îisoaî. stimdaid. There are some very line verdure and small conventional riprale*v£-da"y marked at $2'25 and ?2'50 ^al wc have included for Wednesday's

Ua-e Curtain Note, 44c Yard—This shipment has Just arrived from Eiiglamf 
a11 of the latest styles, more particularly the small conventional patterns 

that ar? ver> popular just at present. These in quality are actual 60c nets 
W edrjesclay s price, yard ................ ...............................

Unen Filet Nets, 85c Yard—The exact linen color,' showing 'the ' latest mv- 
ductiim in genuine filet pattern; all full width; specially suitable for the living-
room. Wednesday, yard ................................................................. jU

N *w Plain Fabric, for Portieres, at $1.25 Yard-Plain Heos Small ' "Fl/.r'In 
Armures, new basket weaves, plain Assyrian cloth, for living-root/ door or lreh- 
way; they may be trimmed with saloon or tapestry bands or used perfectly ptoin
WeTneXy.tyarSe!':eSt H'316™13 f°'' PUrtiClCS- T"«- specia^y prlced for

Very Special Offer, Two Day',' Only—We' wili measure tor and make up With? 
out .charge, ready to hang, allportleres purchased on Wednesday or Thursda.

r h * WINDOW SHADES AT SPECIAL PRICES.
Ccmbination Color Shades, regular wlndôw size, 37 x 70 Inches on Hartshorn 

^c.t%Gday.<,e:^te.0r.S"en “'^ ”eam. complete with ring '

Trimmed Window Shades, white or cream, with insertion trimmlnr 
on bt^W roDers. vb x 70 inches. Regularly 70c. Wednesday, each ..

Plain Window Shade,, green, cream or white 36 \ 7n inches
Regularly 26c. Wednesday, each ]........... .......

AWNING TAKEN DOWN.
If you wish wo wm Lîor “.T" -,°Ur and put them away tor

jou wish we will store them for you and put them up again next

X present day furnts

«7m \II-,v\I i A x 12.0, special Wednesday sale
i ....................... ........................  56,78

The seamed Wilton Rugs are reduced ii> price In four different 
6.9 x 9.0 Special Wednesday Sale .
6.9 x 10.6 Special ’Wednesday Sale .
9.0 x 10.6 Special Wednesday Sale .
9.0 x 12.0 Special Wednesday Sale .

a: price

I sizes;

✓ ^
. $19.60 
. 24.60 
. 33.60

3&50
GOOD SCOTCH TAPESTRY CARPETS AT 55c A YARD

A big selection of new designs in many different stvles «nd Xi.,. 
rooms, 27 inches wide, special value 55c a yard. For stairs 22$?n1 b7S’i,^m 
wide, special value 55c a yard. “2% and 27 incheB

•l

kSI -
S ; hi

-ii ;

w .

HEAVY FLOOR OIL CLOTH AT 27c A SQUARE YARD
This is a low price for a quality that is «erviceahi*. ariri i

ance. A good range of bright new colors and designs in the^niika?011 
36, 45, 54. 72 and 90 inches wide, one price per sq^e ya?d followln^ wldth8;

ATTRACTIVE AMERICAN WOOL AND FIBRE RUGS FOR BEDROOMS
These rugs come about the same In Drier- as a nV\lVlDROOM"’touch better style and appearance. Green Pand ton. blue an<? bUt haV"

%1
?..

-.'AA 1
,/JI

.27-S
a-w •y

a very 
tan, and brown and ;fjim 1

.4. ||

ii
n »

6.0 x 9.0, Special Value ...............
8.3 x 10.6, Special Value ....
9.0 x 12.0, Special Value .................

.... $6.00
6.50

.... 7.35
/

Matting Suit Cases
ZS'ÎMLIrsS 5‘£„„T.r: xr “«1Size 24 to. x 26 to. Regularly $2.10 and $!.3o1^or . . . I

8V

pull. Regularly
.39

The Grocery List
,-na v TELEP,H0NE T0 DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 6100.
3’°âLuSalru^r.0fto BRfbdP7tahr’-e “ 2 tin... »

: tons, only two cartons to a eus- Canned Com or Peas. 8 tins....
tomer. Regularly 87c. While Mustard to bulk. Per lb.................... ......
they last, each ............................... 32 finest Preserved Ginger. Per lb... 23

2,000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per Pu„re Pickling Spice, best quality.
_ sq t CF ID.

*7 «r* «ü- « X ïïiS w.lnî. .T.'—:.whole. Per lb........................... .23 Baslflret Shortening. 8 1±>. mil .
Fresh Buttermilk. Gallon..................
TelfeFe Cream Soda Biscuits. 8 lb.

box........................................................
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa.- "4" lb.

tin .....................................  .... 22
Choice Lima Beane. 2 lbe.................. 19

Salmon. Per tin.............................................. 11
Smoked Kish Loaf and Salmon, Vatel’brand, 2 tins.. .25
Crtecoe Shortening. Per tin ............................................. 29
1,000 ibs. Freeh Koacted Coffee, in the bean, ground 

pure or with chicory. Wednesday, per lb...............£1

*i|
§L 1 !

i' mounted
.49

on reliable roller.
I .19I -

’P!hone us to send a 
the winter, 
spring. .20

Let us estinnue^stlh w'oNrk a^you rec.W^V„ 
and quote prices on your work that are sure to intlrest^ou 6 t0 5°Ur b°me

'■A j /
.17

.25 ;
. .48 
. .16

For Meal, Outside of Home Simpsoe’* i, Best
butter. Tea or coffee and ice cream ' Wlth plckleà beete- *****

Hot—Braized forequarter of lamb, with vegetables Boiled nr 
toes. Bread and butter. Steamed cottage pudding °r maahed 1,0ta"
lemon syrup sauce. Tea or coffee.

In the Afternoon—Ice cream and sodas 5c 
cake, toe; and afternoon tea at 15c or two persons 
lor 25c.

1
Choice Evaporated Apricots.

fruit Per lb.
French Spaghetti. 8 packages.... 25 
Clark's Pork and Beans, In chUl 

sauce, toll tins. 8 tins

r
new

19:
.24y

.25
Choice Pink

The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedwith

Nil

y iii
\
j -,y_1
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